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S S f W hoever receives this paper and is not a subscriber, m ay be assured that
som e kind friend w ho is desirous that he ixay becom e a patron, has taken the paius
to furnish us with his address, w ith a request that w e should mail him a copy, which
w e cheerfully do, hoping it w ill bo the pleasure of the receiver to becom e a subscri
ber. Those w ho have suffered their subscription to expire, may consider the receipt
of this paper a solicitation for the continuance of their patronage, and thoir pecuniary
support of our endeavors.
Our cotemporarios of the Press w ho would like to have this paper sent to them ,
are reminded that the special them es to which these columns are chiefly devoted, are
such as to render secular papers of littlo value to us. N evertheless w e shall be happy
to send this paper to all journals which come to us with an occasional notice or extract,
m a rked .

/E g- This paper Is hospitable to every earnest thought, respectfully expressed, but
is responsible for none except those o f its editor.
*
The b est remittance from foreign countries is American bills, if th ey can bo ob 
tained ; the second Is gold, inclosed in letters. Our fricuds abroad can have this paper
as regular as th ose around us, b y giving full address and prompt remittances, and w e
respectfully solicit their patronage. Small sum s m ay be remitted in postage stam ps.
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Spirit and Clairvoyaut Mediums in N ew York.
Mrs. E. J. F rench, 8 Fourth-avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for the
treatm ent o f diseases. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. , and 2 to 4 p. m. Electro-Medicated
baths given.
Dr. H ussey , Healing Medium, has ju st removed from the W est, aud w ill remain per
m ancntly in this city. Ilia rooms arc at 355 Green-street.
G. A. R edman , Teat Medium, 170 Blceckcr-stVeot.
Mrs. Bradley, Healing Medium, 109 Greene-street.
Miss ICaty F ox , Rapping Medium
Sirs. Beck, 351 Sixth Avenue, three doors below Twenty-second street, Trance, Speak
ng, R apping, Tipping and Personating Medium.
J. B. Conklin, Test Medium, 469 Broadway; Hours, dally, from 7 to 30 a. m., an
from 2 to 4 p. m. ; in the evening, from 7 to 30.
'
Mrs. S. R R oger*, Seeing, Psychological aud Healing Medium, 44 Delaney street.
Hours, 10 to 12 a . M., 2 to 5, and 7 to 10 p. m.
Mrs. Banker , (form erly Mias Seabring,) Test Medium—Rapping. Writing and Seeing
—483 Broadway. Hours, from 10 a . m. to 10 p. M.
Mrs. Hayes, the m ost successful Medical Clairvoyant in America, can be consulted,
day and evening at 327 Broome strect near Bow ery, N ew York city.
Dr. J ohn Scott, Healing Medium, No. 36 Bond-street, m ay be seen a t all hours of
h e day a u d evening.
.Mrs. K. J. Malone, Trance, Speaking, Writing and Personating Medium, m ay be seen
a t 167 9th Avenue. Circles W ednesday even in gs, and w ill attend private ciroles when
desired
Mrs. Van II aughton, Test and Magnetic Medium. 187 Forsyth-strcet, noar Stanton,
n o u rs, from 9 to 12, from 2 to 6, p .
mid from 7 to 9 in the evening. Terms, $1 per
hour. Circles for th e developm ent of Mediums.

W here the “ Telegraph” m ay be had.
O ur friends in the lower part of the city, wlio purchase weekly single
copies of the T e i .k u r a i t i , and who may lind it inconvenient to call a t our
office, can purchase the paper of Dexter & Co., 113 N assau-street; Loss &
Tonsoy, 121 Naswm-street; or Hendrickson, Blake & Long, 23 Auna tre e t; and a t Munson’s, No. 5 G reat Jones-street.
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Ireadiness to go. The intimation was that we should probably
The follow ing communication from Mr. Rand, respecting the Oswego be commanded to leave the jail when the door should be
Questionings arose with us whether we should not
Ja il affair, did not come to hand until late, but we are happy to give it opened.
entire in our present issue. We have here Mr. R.’s solemn asseveration be charged with breaking jail, aud thus put weapons into the th at tise prison door was unlocked, by the S p irits; while on the other hands of our opposers, who might imprison us again for the .
hand, Mr. Pool and the jailor, whose statements are also here given, while
c r i m e of breaking jail.
We called in John L. Pool and A.
adm itting the fact of Mr. R. getting out of prison, have theories which
lead them to a different conclusion as to the manner o f bis getting out. S. Page, and counseled with them. They thought it would
F or the present, we a m p ly confine ourselves to the insertion of the docu be unwise to leave the jail. I requested them both privately
ments of both parties as they come to us, deferring our remarks to some to talk with the mediums pursuant to ascertaining from the
future time, should it seem necessary again to allude to the affair.
Spirits whether we might not possibly be allowed to remain i
in the jail after the door being unlocked by the Spirits. This I
C h a r l e s P a r t r id g e :
L y s a n d e r , J u l y 25, 1859.
I understand was done, aud yet we received no order from
I perceive you discover an interest in the Davenport boys ; the Spirits that we might remain in the jail after being
and I think I ought to make a few statements to you touching unlocked. The Spirits said we must let no person know we
their acts and my connection with them. Some two years were probably to be let out, save Mr. Pool and, possibly, Mr.
since they came to Orono, Me. I became acquainted with Page. Howbeit the “ Boys” gave slight intimations to some
them, and the Spirits with them. I traveled with them in few choice friends that such might be the result. The time
Maine, a portion of the time for more than a year. I was drew near, and about the third day previous to the expiration
urgently requested by them and the Spirits to accompany of our time, the jailor asked me privately why the Spirits did.
them homeward toward Buffalo. Thinking I would go per not let us out. I replied, that if they should, we should be
haps as far as the North River, I started, taking my little charged with breaking jail, and so should be imprisoned
family along as far as Milford, Mass.; and quite unexpectedly again, perhaps as criminals. He said we should not. and that
to nie, I went on to Buffalo, returned to Oswego, giving cir there was no danger of any such thing. 1 told him to see that
cles constantly on the way. We spent some five weeks in we were faithfully locked, and to lock the door himself.
Oswego, and by special invitation we went out to Mexico, Whereupon he changed the lock—bringing a complicated lock
from which point I intended tostart for home in Maine. From from the felon’s cell aud putting it on our door. That night
Mexico village we went out some two miles to spend the Sab I asked the Spirit in charge, if we were to be let out. He re
bath at the house of a frieud. We went to the Methodist plied that we had talked so much that he did not know that
meeting in the forenoon; and by appointment I delivered a the ruling Spirit would have us unlocked at all. The next
lecture in the afternoon at the private house of our friend, day I told the jailor I was sorry the boys had talked so much,
where we were also to have a circle at evening. As so many and that I had made any concession in relation to the secret; *
had assembled, we preposed to go to a school-house some forty and that, perhaps, he would be willing that things should be
rods distant. We went by invitation of a respectable portion just about as they would have been if we bad not talked. H e
of the school district, and being assembled, the trustee of the said, “ I am not willing to let that old lock be on the door,
district came in with others and ordered us all away. He, but I will get another good lock, and put it on.” Said I, I
however, complied with the importunity of his friends, and will be satisfied with that, expressing my sincere belief that
consented that we should have our circle at the school-house, the Spirits could unlock any lock in the jail at once. On the
and participated with us in the manifestations.
night of our deliverance, he brought a new lock, which had not
The next day we were prosecuted for trespass, for going into been there, and put it on the door and locked us in, which
the school-house without permission from the trustee, and for lock had not been on thirty minutes, at most, before it was
treading down the grass around the school-house, located on a unlocked, and the door thrown open, and I was commanded
common in immediate proximity to the common road. We to make my escape through the attic window by means of a
got out of the matter (after three days’ trial) by paying nearly rope ; and the boys were to be kept in charge of the Spirits.
seventy dollars, aud appealing our case to a higher court.
What I said to the jailor about the lock was said confiden
In Phccnix, a few weeks later, we were again prosecuted for tially, and merely to redeem for any talk which we had been
holding private circles, and fined S10 and cost; and being commanded not to make. Least of all, bad we ever thought
commanded by the Spirits in both cases not to pay a cent, but of lifting our fioger to extricate ourselves from prison, other
to go to jail if the authorities chose to carry us there, we suf than to go out if the Spirits opened the door and told us to go.
fered ourselves to be taken to Oswego Jail. We had staid
I t had been my choice not to leave the jail, but the door
out the most of our time there (thirty days), when the Spirits was thrown open, and I was commanded to go, aud did go,
said we should probably be let out, and that we must be in while it was in the counsel of the Spirits to retain the boy»
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US?“ Whoever receives this paper and is not a subscriber, may be assured that
som e kind friend who is desirous that he may become a patron, has taken the pains
to furnish us with hi3 address, w ith a request that we should mail him a copy, which
we cheerfully do, hoping it will be the pleasure of the receiver to become a subscri
ber. Those who have suffered their subscription to expire, may consider the receipt
of this paper a solicitation for the continuance of their patronage, and their pecuniary
support of our endeavors.
’
Our cotemporarics of the Press who would like to have this paper sent to them,
are reminded that the special themes to which these columns are chieiiy devoted, arc
such as to render secular papers of little value to us. Nevertheless we shall be happy
to send this paper to all journals which come to us with an occasional notice or extract,
m arked.

iKg- This paper is hospitable to every earnest thought, respectfully expressed, but
is responsible for none except those of its editor.
The b est remittance from foreign countries is American bills, if they can bo ob
tained ; the second Is gold, Inclosed in letters. Our friends abroad can have this paper
as regular as those around us, b y giving full address and prompt remittances, and we
respectfully solicit their patronage. Small sums may be remitted in postage stamps.
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BY
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H E N R Y W ARD BEECH ER,

E D W IN H . C H A P IN , D. D.,
ARE PUBLISHED VEP.BATI.M IN' THIS PAPER, EVERY TUESDAY AFTER THEIR
DELIVERY.

Spirit and Clairvoyant Mediums in New York.
Mrs. E. J. F rench, 8 Fourth-avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for the
treatment of diseases. Hours, 10 a. si. to 1 p. m. , and 2 to 4 r. m. Electro-Medicated
baths given.
Dr. H ussey, Healing Medium, has just removed from th e West, aud will remain per
m ancntly in this city. His rooms are at 155 Green-street.
G. A. R edman, Test Medium, 170 Bleecker-stVeet.
Mrs. B radley, Healing Medium, 109 Grecne-street.
Miss K aty F ox, Rapping Medium
Mrs. Reck, 351 Sixth Avenue, three doors below Twenty-second street, Trance, Speak
ng, Rapping, Tipping and Personating Medium.
j . B. Conklin, Test Medium, 469 Broadway. Hours, daily,from 7 to 10 a . M.,au
from 2 to 4 p. M. ; in the eveuing, from 7 to 10.
Mrs. 8. E . R o g e r s , Seeing, Psychological aud Healing Medium, 4 4 Delaney-street.
Hours, 1 0 to 12 a . m . , 2 to 5 , a n d 7 to 10 p. m .
Mrs. B a n k e r , (formerly Mis-» Peabring,) Test Medium—Rapping, Writing and Seeing
— 4 8 3 Broadway.
Hours, from 1 0 a . m . to 1 0 p . m .
Mrs. H aves, the most successful Medical Clairvoyant in America, can be consulted,
day and evening at 327 Broome-strec-t near Bowery, New York city.
Dr. J oun Scorr, Healing Medium, No. 36 Bond-street, may be seen at all hours of
h o day and evening.
Mrs. K. J. Maloxk, Trance. Fpeaking. Writing and Personating Medium, may b eseen
at 167 9th Avenue. Circles Wednesday evenings, and will attend private ciroles wheu
desired
Mrs. Van II augiiton, Test and Magnetic Medium. 187 Forsyth-street, near Stanton.
Hours, from 9 to 1 2 , from 2 to 6, p. a . . w ul from 7 to 9 in the evening. Terms, $1 per
hour. Circles for the development of Mediums.

Where the “ Telegraph” may be had.
Our friends in Up: lower part of the city, who purchase weekly single
copies of the T e t . e o r a i t i , u i i d who m a y l i n d it inconvenient to cull a t our
office, can purchase the paper of Dexter <fc Co., 113 N assau-streel; Ross &
Tousey, 121 Nassau-street; or Hendrickson, liluke & Long, 23 Annstreet; and a t Munsou’s, No. 5 Great Jones-strcet.
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readiness to go. The intimation was that we should probably
The following communication from Mr. Rand, respecting the O w ego be commanded to leave the jail when the door should be
Questionings arose with us whether we should not
Jail affair, did not come to hand until late, hut we are happy to give it opened.
entire in our present issue. We have here Mr. R. s solemn asseveration be charged with breaking jail, and thus put weapons into the
that the prison door was unlocked by the S pirits; while on the other hands of our opposers. who might imprison us again for the
hand, Mr. Pool and the jailor, whose statements are also here given, while
crime of breaking jail. W e called in John L. Pool and A .
admitting the f a d of Mr. R. getting out of prison, have theories which
lead them to a different conclusion as to the manner o f his getting out. S. Page, and counseled with them. They thought it would
For the present, we simply confine ourselves to the insertion of the docu be unwise to leave the jail. I requested them both privately
ments of both parties as they come to us, deferring our remarks to some to talk with the mediums pursuant to ascertaining from the
future time, should it seem necessary again to allude to the affair.
Spirits whether we might not possibly be allowed to remain
in the jail after the door being unlocked by the Spirits. This
C h a r l e s P a r t r id g e :
L y sa n d e r , J u l y 25, 1859.
I understand was done, aud yet we received no order from
I perceive you discover an interest in the Davenport b oys; the Spirits that we might remain in the jail after being
and I think I ougiit to make a few statements to you touching unlocked. The Spirits said we must let no person know we
their acts and my connection with them. Some two years were probably to be let out, save Mr. Pool and, possibly, Mr.
since they came to Orono, Me. I became acquainted with Page. Howbeit the “ Boys” gave slight intimations to some
them, and the Spirits with them. I traveled with them in few choice friends that such might be the result. The time
Maine, a portion of the time for more than a year. I was drew near, and about the third day previous to the expiration
urgently requested by them and the Spirits to accompany of our time, the jailor asked me privately why the Spirits did
them homeward toward Buffalo. Thinking I would go per not let us out. I replied, that if they should, we should be
haps as far as the North River, I started, taking my little
charged with breaking jail, and so should be imprisoned
family along as far as Milford, M ass.; and quite unexpectedly
again, perhaps as criminals. He said we should not. and that
to me, I went on to Buffalo, returned to Oswego, giving cir
there was no danger of any such thing. 1 told him to see that
cles constantly on the way. W e spent some five weeks in we were faithfully locked, and to lock the door himself.
Oswego, and by special invitation we went out to Mexico,
Whereupon he changed the lock— bringing a complicated lock
from which point I intended tostart for home in Maine. From
from the felon’s cell aud putting it on our door. That night
Mexico village we went out some two miles to spend the Sab
I asked the Spirit in charge, if we were to be let out. H e re
bath at the house of a friend. W e went to the Methodist
plied that we had talked so much that he did not know that
meeting in the forenoon; and by appointment I delivered a
the ruling Spirit would have us unlocked at all. The Dext
lecture in the afternoon at the private house of our friend,
day I told the jailor I was sorry the boys had talked so much,
where we were also to have a circle at evening. A s so many and that I had made any concession in relation to the se cr et;
had assembled, we preposed to go to a school-house some forty and that, perhaps, he would be willing that things should be
rods distant. We went by invitation of a respectable portion just about as they would have been if we had not talked. H e
of the school district, and being assembled, the trustee of the said, “ I am not willing to let that old lock be on the door,
district came in with others and ordered us all away. He, but I will get another good lock, aud put it on.” Said I, I
however, complied with the importunity of his friends, and will be satisfied with that, expressing my sincere belief that
consented that we should have our circle at the school-house, the Spirits could unlock any lock in the jail at once. On the
and participated with us in the manifestations.
night of our deliverance, he brought a new lock, which had not
The next day we were prosecuted for trespass, for going into been there, and put it on the door aud locked us in, which
the school-house without permission from the trustee, and for lock had not been on thirty minutes, at most, before it w as
treading down the grass around the school-house, located on a unlocked, and the door thrown open, aud I was commanded
common in immediate proximity to the common road. We to make my escape through the attic wiudow by means of a
got out of the matter (after three days’ trial) by paying nearly rope ; and the boys were to be kept in charge of the Spirits.
seventy dollars, aud appealing our case to a higher court.
What I said to the jailor about the lock was said confiden
In Phoenix, a few weeks later, we were again prosecuted for tially, and merely to redeem for any talk which we had been
holding private circles, and fined $10 and cost; and being commanded not to make. Least of all, had we ever thought
commanded by the Spirits in both cases not to pay a cent, but of lifting our finger to extricate ourselves from prison, other
to go to jail if the authorities chose to carry us there, we suf than to go out if the Spirits opened the door and told us to go.
fered ourselves to be taken to Oswego Jail. W e had staid
It had been my choice not to leave the jail, but the door
out the most of our time there (thirty days), when the Spirits was thrown open, aud I was commanded to go, and did go,
said we should probably be let out, and that we must be in while it was in the counsel of the Spirits to retain the boy»
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there. A s I was not found in the room in the morning, the
jailo r imagined th a t I could not have been in when he locked
the door; b ut God and the aDgels know that I was there, aud
was let out as I have said. The boys and myself make affida
v it of it now, and will breathe it to our latest— our dying
breath.
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are they who are with us than they th at are with them.” And self among the number, were told by the boys that the S pirit»
if manifestations are to be given in our world, in times aud had said they were going to unlock the prison doors, nnd send
seasons which are to come, they will testify to the tru th of them away from the jail, and this certainly seemed a glorious idea
— that the Spirits were going to unlock the prison doors; and
what I have said.
Mr. Partridge, I desire you also to see A. S. Page, of Os what a tremendous effect would bo produced in belmlf of the
wego, a man who, I believe, will stand all the storms and cause ! This was our reasoning, but we advised them, if the
trials that may arise. W ill you please make it a point to see doors were thrown open, to remain in prison so th a t all
him on your early arrival at the city ? Consult him in rela complaints (if any might arise) for breaking jail would be
tion to my consulting him on the subject of leaving the jail avoided. Wo had no thought of the thing being dono in so
when let out, and the evident truthfuluess of the whole pro questionable a shape, ns appears in the statem ent of tho jailo r,
cedure. H e knows how hard I tried to enlist his influence to Blr. Perkins. In a subsequent private conversation with M r.
induce, if possible, a decision which would allow me to remain Hand, he asked me to request Mr. Perkins to be sure nnd keep
in the jail when let free. H e knows also the genuineness of them locked up, which request Blr. Perkins agreed to see
the manifestations while the boys were in the city. You will, carried o u t; but. it seems lie was not. vory particular to turn
doubtless, also see Wilcox, Atkins, Farliu, ltobinson, and the keys except at night.
Tho night before their time expired, Blr. Rand was seen by
many others, to whom we have indeed been faithful, but of
whose impressions in relation to the great event of our libera several persons in the street, and stayed at tho house of ouo o f
his friends. Tho question was, of course, asked, how did you
tion, we have no means of judging.
Blr. Richards, from some unknown prejudice, greatly to the get out,? The reply was : The Spirits opened the doors nnd
annoyance of his friends, and especially of his wife, one of the | set me free, lie certainly was out. Tho jailor says tho boys
most worthy and faithful friends of Spiritualism I know, put | were found locked up in the morning, and supposes that. R and
himself, strangely enough, in the very hottest of the rage | was concealed in the attic of the jail, having gone there, he
against us. B u t none of these things can alter the tru th — | thinks, before he locked up. Rand says otherwise. The boys
the tru th stands, aud will stand, that God seut his angels and say the Spirits came there about 11 o’clock, r. m., and told
delivered us from the prison, aud uo power on earth can make Rand to dress himself aud leave ; that ho did so, and th a t
the door was thrown open, nnd Rand le f t; that they followed
it otherw ise!
I f our lives had been at stake, or there had been any trouble him to the attic stairs, then returned to their room, being
attending us, there might be some imaginable reason why we told by the Spirits to do so; that they were immediately
might assert falsely before high heaven; but such was not our locked in again by the same power, and expected the order to
come for them to leave, but it seems they were not thus di
case, and we fearlessly assert the truth for the tru th ’s sake.
Bly manner of life from my youth up, aud I have had wor rected.
Some of tho friends of the boys say tho jailor ought to h a w
thy standiug in the Christian ministry for the last twenty-six
years, may be urged by the thousands who will testify, as not looked into the room, and known whether Rand was with
unfavorable to my capacity to state a fact. (See documents the boys. I t seems he did not, but took it for granted be
of the Blaine Convention of Universalists, as connected with was there. The udiolo thing is left in uncertainty on the one
hand, by the jailor not seeing, and, therefore, not kn o w in g
the United States Convention, and Universalis! Register.)
You will, doubtless, see Perkins, the jailor. In his letter positivt'Ig that Rand was locked in. and the solemn declaration
to the Times he intimates that I was unwilling he should put, of the boys and Rand that the Spirits let him out; aud on tho
another lock on our door. This was a mistake on his part, if other hand by the extremely’ suspicious circumstances of Rand’s
he thinks so. I was willing. H e did put it on, and it was leaving. Tho fact that he had access to tho attic, early in
the evening, and of his leaving t he jail by the attic window, and
uuloc-ked by the Spirits.
Now, show this letter to whomsoever you please—publish of the door of the boys’ room being locked in tho morning, in
it to the world if you please— but, in any event, keep it, that dicate '* a nigger in the fence" somewhere, aud it is difficult
in years to come I may see it with you and others who shall to know the real truth of tho matter.
Guided by tho theory’ of tho jailor, it is difficult for even
then know, as 1 now do, it is every word true.
their best friends to make a case favorable for them. On the
Yours affectionately,
L. P. R and .
other baud, taking their declarations as proofs, and leaving
m i :, poo l s sta tem en t .
out the jailor’s statement, (which wo in Oswego do not feol
O s w eg o , J u ly 30, 1S59.
disposed to do, as he is a gentleman of candor and veracity—
C h a r l e s P a r t r id g e , E sq . : In answer to your favor of the
and au honorable man,) all we can do is to admit that Rand
28th ult., relating to L. P. Rand and his exit from the Os
was let out by the Spirits, as alleged. There aro a few in
wego Jail, I can give you nothing additional at present to the
Oswego who take sides with Rand and the boys, and go so far
published statement of the jailor, which I herewith hand y o u ;
as to say, they are satisfied they (R and and the boys) tell tho
and the substance of frequent conversations (since the trans
truth. B ut the larger portion, Spiritualists as well as others,
action) wTith the Davenport boys and Blr. Rand. N ot having
do not accept this statement of tho boys, but charge them
received Rand’s letter, spoken of by you, I am unable to send
with deception. All in this place who have attended their
it to you, but will do so should I receive a copy. The circum
circles from time to time, adm it the existence of the phenom
stances of the whole affair are simply these : The boys and
ena generally, if not in d etail; and that they have extraordinary
Blr. Rand were arrested at Phenix, in this county, for an
medium powers, no Spiritualist doubts. B u t the great beauty
alleged violation of a village ordinance, requiring pretty much
and truth of the spiritual philosophy needs no doubtful mani
all exhibitions, of whatever name or nature, to procure a
festations; and if tho exit of Rand from the Oswego jail was
license, under a penalty of ten dollars. I t seems they failed
done by Spirits, it was very unkind in them, if not unwise, to
to get such license ,(whether lawfully or constitutionally im
make Ivaud the object of such condemnation and suspicion as
posed, you can judge as well as I ) ; at the same time their
he was in Oswego after that occurrence. Certainly if tho
circle, they say, was a private affair. Well, they were brought
prison doors were unlocked by Spirits, there was, or ought to
before a justice, the result of which was, they were sentenced to
liavo been, an object in it; but in this instanoo there is no ap
thirty days’ imprisonment in the Oswego Ja il— they objecting to
parent benefit derived from it, either to Spiritualism or the
pay the fine of ten dollars, insisting as they did, and urging
boys, aud assuredly Rand has an overwhelming prejudice to
as a defense without legal counsel, that there was no jugglery
encounter on account of it. 1 hope, for his sake, and th at of
or trickery of any kind practiced, but tangible evidences
the boys, that the transaction was genuine ; but at present th e
given of Spirit-presence aud power, and illustrations of scien
people of Oswego, Spiritualists none the less than others, look
tific facts and natural law. They were accordingly brought
upon it with suspicion and unqualified disfavor.
here and placed in jail, aud through the favor of the jailor,
Yours, very truly,
J . L. I’ool.
(who thought their imprisonment a stretch of authority,) were
THE JAILOR S STATEMENT.
placed in the debtor’s-apartments, aud allowed many privileges
E
d it o r of t h e T im e s : Dear S ir— I t ¡swell known to th is
not granted to other prisoners. They were rarely kept under |
community that I have had under my chargo for th e la s t
lock and key, aud were visited in the day-time, almost hourly, I
th irty days, the *■ Davenport boys," consisting of Luke J’.
by their friends. A few days before the expiration of their H anJ [ ] . ;
htvenport
re n p o rt and
a n a William
\V illium Davenport.
JM venport. T h ey w ere

A fter it was intim ated by the angels th a t we were to be let
out of prison, I wrote to my wife in Milford, Mass., saying
th a t I was in much trial in relation to going out of the jail on
being liberated by the Spirits, as I was apprehensive we
should be charged with breaking jail, there was so much pre
judice against us, and th a t the mad rage of our opposers would
imprison us again as criminals, as they could not believe, and
would not receive our testimony. I had seen the result of
religious fanaticism in the two law cases which we had ju st
had. A s an illustration, one Christian church-member, on
jury, went for putting the fine 8100 for entering a schoolhouse by invitation of, aud in company with, a respectable
portion of the district, and for treading down the grass, where
school-children daily played, and where cattle of the common
herds daily fed, though my own fine in th a t case was only 825,
as declared ultim ately by the jury, which, with my cost, was
830. W e were taken with three separate writs, or warrants.
Y ou see, wo can not well expect to hold out long against such
justice as this, in m atters of law. W hen I look to the exam
ples of the past, I know not what my case or my destiny might
be under kindred circumstances. But, as in my general ar
ticle to your paper, I appeal to the virtue and integrity of the
law of our laud— nay, to its justice.
Now, Blr. P artridge, I am aware there is great prejudice in
the city of Oswego against me. This is almost inseparable
from my being with the boys, though I have no knowledge of
their ever lifting a finger to deceive in the world, nor do I be
lieve they ever did. B u t there are scores of persons in that
city who know the manifestations through them are genuine,
who are down on me. I can not comprehend why this so.
L e t any man there put his finger on the first improper or false
act which can be proved against me there. I know no oue.
N ot th a t they can harm me in the end, but I ask for justice.
I t seems providential that you are going there— I know not
your face, but I know your reputation. I ask you to do me,
and the notable event in which I have been concerned in that
city, justice. I ask it on my own account indeed, and I ask
it also for the sake of that unspeakable truth which we would
alike maintain.
I would like you to see Rufus Briggs, a humble individual
indeed, hut oue who is faithful, and who knows as much about
the verity of the manifestations through the boys as any other
man, aud more. I would like you to see also J . L. Pool, who
is a good man— a noble man— but who crippled under the tre
mendous pressure of prejudice and consequent ignominy and
persecution which rested on me and the boys on the morning
of my showing myself in the city after being liberated by the
Spirits, and after the jailor had made his trembling and fear
ful proclamation of his impressions and beliefs in the matter.
I went down the next morniDg after my deliverance, and gave
m yself up to the jailor; he was in a perfect rage. H e said he
did not believe I was in the room when he locked up. W hy ?
simply because I^was then out. H e had not one particle of
proof or reason for his suspicions. When he came to the door
to lock up, and called if we were in, we answered, promptly,
we were. B u t the jailor felt he had responsibilities— he would
be straightly questioned; the vast mass who were against us
would hold him to a strict account; and if he thought it safer
for him to anticipate the public judgment, and say he believed
I was not locked up, that is his affair. I t was when the thun
ders were terrific in the heavens. My answer to the jailor
was, “ May God let loose his lightnings upon me, and strike
me to the earth dead ; may I never again behold the faces of
my children, if I was not in the room with the boys when
you locked up, and if I was not let out by angel hands, as I
have said.”
The turnkey said, “ I think you were in the room, Mr.
Band, b u t I do not believe angels unlocked you. I believe
you had false keys.” So it was certain that unbelief was to
prevail in relation to our deliverance by the angels in any case.
The transaction was too momentous to be believed at that mo
m ent, but it is nevertheless true, and will be believed. “ More tim e o f im p riso n m e n t, som e th ree or fo u r o f th e ir friends, m y- c o m m itte d to ja il a b o u t the l o th o f J u n e , on au e x e c u tio n
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issued by James Bars, Esq., of Phoenix, for non-payment of a they will induce Mr. Rand and the boys to occupy the same thorough examination of the case, pronounced her complaint
fine imposed by said Justice, of $10, for violation of a village room, I will put the same lock on the door and leave them scarlet fever. W hen he was examining her mouth, I looked
ordinance. I t is also well known tliat said Davenport boys, any length of time they desire, to prove to the world the on, and noticed it had the very same unnaturally red appear
in connection with Mr. Hand, have made themselves some tru th or falsity of their profession.
ance I had seen in my vision of the morning, with the excep
what famous by exhibiting what they claim to be “ spiritual
Respectfully yours,
J . W. P er k in s .
tion of the blood issuing from the throat. This, last, I now
manifestations,” and as there are many respectable and intelli
gent men and women in the community, who are sincere be
flattered myself, would not be verified. I reasoned in this
A D R E A M V E R IF IE D .
lievers in this newly-developed phenomenon, there has been no
W aupun, W is ., Ju ly 11, 1859.
way— I was satisfied the dream was a real apocalyptic vision,
lack of interest as well as sympathy in their behalf, and they
F r ie n d P a r tr id g e : In looking over the back numbers of but hoped that, as is often the case, a part would only be true,
have been almost daily visited by those friends, during their your paper, I find one of my dreams published, which escaped
and a part prove fallacious. I thought this conclusion rea
confinement. I t has also been frequently claimed by some of
the believers in Spiritualism, that the Spirits possessed the my attention at the time of its reception here. As you say sonable, for it would be natural, (the child having a cough,
power to sot them at liberty at any time that they, the Spirits, such facts “ have a scientific value,” and that you will be hap and we having fears of lung disease,) after the prevision of the
chose ; but as they, the said Rand and Davenports, were “ con py to receive and publish more of them, I have thought proper open mouth and redness, for my own imagination to create
tending for a principle,” viz. : that it was wrong to pay that to spend a leisure half hour in giving you a dream, or vision, the rest.
which was unjustly. demanded, they had better remain until
I was confirmed in this impression when, after a week's
of a more serious and important nature, which was afterward
they were legally liberated, which they concluded to do. But
sickness,
my child recovered, and we thought her out of dan
verified
to
the
letter.
as the time of their liberation drew near, and as so many of both
Before commencing, however, let me say a word on your ger. We even congratulated ourselves with the thought that
believers and unbelievers were anxious to have the thing
tested, on the last evening but one of their stay (Wednesday, remarks upon my skepticism about Spirits communicating her fever had, in some way, removed the cause of her cough,
Ju ly 13), I proposed to Mr. Rand, as chief manager, to give these facts. You say, 11 IVe do not suppose that Mr. Magraw as it had almost ceased. W ithin a short time, however, we
us a demonstration of what he claimed the Spirits could do,
were undeceived. She was taken with a relapse, as the vic
by having the doors unlocked by the Spirits, and they going thinks the man he afterward saw and conversed with about
tims of this terrible disease very frequently are, and a few
the
election,
came
to
him
in
propria
persona
in
his
dreams.
out, and I agreed to take all the responsibility. Mr. Rand ex
pressed his willingness and his anxiety to do so (provided the This would be harder for us to believe than it would be that nights afterward my wife came to my bed, awoke me, and in
Spirits would consent) that night. Now as this was to be a a Spirit impressed him,” etc. Exactly ! so it would be harder formed me that Susanna was much worse. I hastened to her
test which would necessarily confirm thousands in the for any one who believes iu the possibility of spiritual exist room. She was vomiting blood. She died in a few days.
Yours,
E dw . M. M a g r a w .
belief in this miraculous agency, I felt it my duty to see that
neither myself nor the community were imposed upon ; so ence, but there are other ways in which it may be possible to
when I locked them in for the night I removed from the door account for them, than either to suppose a Spirit told me the
W H E N D ID T H E S O U L B E G I N ! T O E X I S T ?
an old shackling lock that could be easily picked by passing fact, or that the man came “ in propria p e r s o n a I f you
F rien d P a r t r id g e : In your issue of the 23d you request
the hand out through the diamond in the door, and substituted turn to the first lines of my last communication, you will see any who have fresh or deep thoughts to answer your corres
a strong complicated lock that I was sure could not be picked.
pondent, who asks, When does the soul begin to exist ?
The result was as I expected. In the morning I found the that I have another theory myself, than either of these. I
I do not know that my thoughts are either fresh or deep ;
there
say,
“
I
had,
at
one
time,
when
an
unbeliever
in
the
lock as I left it, with the prisoners all safe. Iu the course of
that day I had a conversation with Mr. R. on the subject of soul’s prolonged existence, an idea that prevision, under cer but such as they are, I submit them, leaving you the option
his want of success, and in explanation he said, that the tain circumstances, was an attribute of our organization, as either to put them in your paper or into the fire, as in your
Spirits were displeased, because he had communicated his in sight, hearing,” etc. This was my settled conviction till the judgment may best serve the cause of truth.
tentions to me, and had refused to a c t; but, he thought, if I
I have no idea that the soul, or the vital, intellectual and
would put things back as they were, that is, restore the old advent of Spiritualism, which has somewhat unsettled it, as
lock, they might be induced to let them out. This restoration well as given me a lively hope of immortality. I can not feel divine principle in man ever began to exist. I t is a spark or
he urged very earnestly, saying that he and the boys were the certainty that some of you do about these things, though, germ from God, uniting with matter, and existed with, and was a
very anxious to have the test succeed. I finally told them at times, I have great confidence.
part of, God from all eternity, aud does, and will continue so to
that my position in reference to the transaction was of too
B ut to the vision : Three years ago last May, I had one exist as a part of God individualized as a human being. The ques
much importance, not only to myself, but to the effect to be
produced on the minds of the community, to trust the door more daughter visible to the physical eye than at present. tion, then, is, not iu reality when does the soul begin to exist, b ut
with any but what I knew to be a safe lock, and thus the She was a child of ten years, and had been troubled with a when docs it begin to exist in connection with m atter as a
m atter rested; Mr. Rand still expressing his belief that the severe cough for several mouths before the occurrence I am distinct individuality ? The question in this form will afford,
Spirits could open the door and let them out. A little past about to relate.
room for much speculation irrespective of profit. If my views
10 o’clock, p. m., (Thursday night) I went up to lock their door.
We had begun to fear that it was not a common cold, as we are correct, it begius so to exist so soon as, in the embryonic
I had not been in the habit of keeping their door locked iu
the day time, they occupying a debtor’s room in the third at first supposed, but consumption. On the tenth of May, in state, it begins to collect and give the form to m atter which
story. I pulled open their door, and there was a large the morning, I awoke about sunrise, and relapsed, at least par is to constitute its temporary residence while on earth. Hence,
blanket hung up against it on the inside. As this was the tially, into sleep again. (Let me here say, parenthetically, the remarks iu the first five verses of the first chapter of St.
common practice when they held their circles, I thought no that these prophetic visions of mine generally occur in the
John’s Gospel as applied to Christ, are true, whether written
thing of it, and William Davenport said from inside, “ Mr.
morning, about break of day, or from that till sunrise, and by St. John or somebody else; and when men become as spirit
Perkins, it is all right, we are having a little conversation
with the Spirits.” Supposing it was all right I did not after I have awoke from my night’s rest. This is not always ual as Christ, should that ever be, then will they, as he did, re
move the blanket to look in, but shut the door and locked it, the case, but generally.) I have said above, that I had par member when they were with God. and before they assumed a
and went to bed. In the morning, the first thing after rising, tially relapsed into sleep again, after awaking on the morning human material body.
J. >t. R
I went to the head of the stairs to look at the lock, and found mentioned. I say so, because it will be believed easier than
it ju st as I had left i t ; but when the turnkey went up to
A V O IC E F R O M O S W E G O .
baud in their breakfast, the boys told him that Mr. Rand was to say I was wide awake, as it really seemed to me I was,
Our good friend, Orris Barnes, sends us a letter he has recently re
gone; that the Spirits unlocked the door, and let him out. and as it very often does iu those dreams or visions I speak of. ceived from a friend iu Oswego, from which we make the following
After awaking, I turned in bed, so that I laid with my face
I then went up and unlocked the door, and found both tire
e x tra c t:
boys in the room, but Mr. R. was gone. How he escaped I to the front, or from the wall. My child was asleep in ano
O swego , «Turn? 20, 1859.
satisfied myself in a very few minutes. In the hall adjoining ther room, but I had hardly turned over before I saw her
M iss Ilardinge spoke to us yesterday and last evening at
their room is a door leading to the garret. Previous to my go
Mead’s hall. She is the most brilliant woman I ever heard.
ing to lock their door, Mr. R. had slipped out and passed up into standing before m e! Her mouth was open, the inside unna There were about five hundred in the afternoon and seven hun
the garret, while the boys had put up the blanket, blown out the turally red, aud blood was issuing from her th ro a t! I felt dred iu the evening; and had our hall been larger, the num
light and “ formed a circle” to cover his retreat. Knowing that very much alarmed, and raised up. She was gone ! I t was ber would have increased to one thousand or twelve hundred1
I had never intruded into their circles, they were certain this plan only a dream ! B ut I felt confident, as I often do in these persons, as there were very many who came, both in carriages
would work. On going into the garret, wo found the window
cases, that it was not a common dream, for I could not think and on foot, who could not get a scat. Miss II. is to speak
open with a rope hanging out, reaching to the shed below,
here again next Sabbath afternoon and evening. Spiritualism
which is some eight feet above the ground, and the back gate I had been asleep.
is progressing in Oswego beyond our highest anticipations,
I tried to argue myself into the belief that my fear of con
which fastens on the inside, left open. And this is the way
aud I think beyond a doubt that if the cause continues in the
Mr. R. was let out of jail by the Spirits.
sumption had worked upon my imagination till I had dreamed same ratio for two years to come, as that of the year past,
Mr. Editor, I should not have inflicted this rather lengthy I saw her bleeding from the lungs. This eased my fears for there will bo churches to rent iu Oswego. 1 tell you the
statement on you, but passing down the street this afternoon a few moments; but I then remembered that everything else “ clergy” arc howling and the churches are tottering. The
I found the news spread far and wide that the Spirits had un in the room was seen, naturally, as at other times, at the mo foundation seems to bo giving away; whereas, if they were
built upon the rock of everlasting truth, which was given to
loosed the bars and let the captive go free; and as all
looked to me for confirmation or denial of the truth of ment I saw my child, and then the) crushing conviction re the world through tho meek and lowly Jesus eighteen hundred
years ago, aud later through the child known as Spiritualism,
the report, and knowing that all must, especially at this time, turned that it was not a dream !
My fears were augmented by recollecting my thoughts after now about ten years of ago, although of monstrous growth,
when the subject of spiritual manifestation is agitating the
minds of so largo a portion of the community, feel an interest awaking, and finding I had not thought of Susanna that morn they would have stood through eternity without any signs of
'
iu having a true statement of the case, I thought I could not ing, till I saw her apparition before my bed. I dressed my decay
give the desired information in any better way than by sending
Following Miss 11., wo have Miss A. \Y. Sprague with us
this statement to you for publication. 1 am well aware that self, and prepared for the day. but felt depressed and dejected as a medium through which the truth flows spontaneously to
Mr. Rand will assert the opposite, and call God and the angels —so much so that my wife noticed it, and asked the cause. tho edification of all within the sound of her voice. Miss S.
to witness the truth of his assertion, backed also by the I avoided the truth, as I did not wish to alarm her unneces was with us last season, uud although not as brilliant as Miss
assertion of the Davenport boys. As 1 have no feeling to sarily, and I hoped it might soon he forgotten. Not so.
H., she is nevertheless one of the best truuceotpeakers iu the
country ; and l would warrant you a rich treut,. by way of a
gratify but a strong desire that truth may prevail, I have made
My child awoke, complaining of sore throat, and about 3
a plain statement of what 1 believe to bo true, and let the
lecture or circle, at anytim e during the months of Ju ly or
community judge between them and me. If any of the eiti- r. m., she said she felt sleepy, and went to bed. She awoke, August, if you come to Oswego. * * * There are two ladies
zeus feel any doubt as to the correctness of my statement, if very sick, vomiting. A physician was sent for, who, after a here who get music at any time on the guitar or melodeou. a. r.
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“ But w hal tl.irgs w ere gnin to rue. those I counted loss for Christ. Yea doubtless,
and I count all things tie loss for the excellency or the knowledge of Uirtst Jesus my
l ord : for " h em ll.n v e suffered the loss of all things, and do count them but dung,
that I may win f f.rht. and bo found in him , not having mine own righteousness,
which is of the law, hut that which is through the faith of Christ ; the righteousness
which is of Cod by faith That I may know hint, and the rower of his resurrection,
and the fellowship of his sufferings : being made cim otm ahle unto his death. If by
any means 1 might attain unto the resurrection of the dead.” — r i n m e i A N S 3 : 7-11. *

I need n o t tell you th a t th is is the language of Paul ; its fullness,
its richness, the pnsitiveness of i t —all m ark it as his. For when the
New T estam ent speaks of Christ, it never reaches to th a t h ig h t in
any o th er of th e speakers o r w riters th a t it reaches when Paul speaks.
H e gives n o t so m uch th e confession of his faith as th e confession of
his soul's experience. Here he gives his inw ard history, alluding to
his earlier sta te of unprofitable legal conform ity, and th e change
from this sta te to the a tta in m e n t of a n o th e r and h ig h er religious
level a n d th e fruits which follow—it is a h ig h er religious develop
m ent.
T here are three histories in w hich the soul m ay b e studied in regard
to religions c o n te n tm e n t—for th is is w hat th e Apostle speaks of :
rest, conten tm en t, satisfaction. Paul had n o t found i t ; and ten th o u 
sand seek it y e t w ithout finding it.
I say there are th ree histories in w hich we m ay study the m ind of
m an. in reference to th is central elem ent of rest in religious things.
F irst is th e c o n te n tm e n t from th e w ant of know ledge both of the
law and of hu m an character. The second period is th a t in which
know ledge comes, respecting th e conditions of righteousness. The
th ird period is the period of th e revelation of C hrist to th e soul, the
revelation of his goodness th a t is available for rest, and the deep, per
fect re st w hich comes to ns in consequence of th is view of Christ. I pro
pose to glance a t each of these histories, h u t witli reference princi
pally to tlie last stage.
A m an m ay he undisturbed in conscience and a tta in a religious
re st—if you please to call th e negative of religion, religious—if he
is o nly ignorant enough and indifferent enough : when God’s law of
h u m an life and conduct is hidden, or when it is vulgarized and re
duced to such a degree of degradation Unit it covers all the meanness
a n d littleness of a selfish life of approbation. Then we m ay suppose
a m an m ay he contented. W hen very lax and accom m odating views
of duty’ are lie Id—th en we m ay suppose th a t a m an m ay survey his
conduct, and survey it even in tiro lig h t of this degraded law, and
feel well c o n ten t w ith the result. For there are two ways of gettin g
along easily ; one is, to bring a m an ’s conduct, up to th e condition of
any law, so th a t it shall he a perfect c o n d u c t; and th e other is, to
brin g th e law down to a level of m an’s imperfection. E ith er way
will bring a certain k in d of rest and term inate the struggle ; and this
la st way is w hat worldly m en do. T hey excuse and extenuate all i n 
dulgences in worldly tilings ; th ey p erm it selfishness and pride to
stand as if th ey were slight m isdem eanors, little infelicities, b u t not
«ns th a t destroy th e soul and call down th e judgm ents of God upon
us. They enjoin only a neg lig en t and easy perform ance of external
duties—chiefly those which hum an laws m ake obligatory', or which
reign by force of public sentim ent, or w hich stand in certain conven
tio n w ith m en and neighborhoods and partnerships ; and th u s by
excusing th a t w hich is had, and by p erm itting m any things which are
bHd, and enjoining only the external, easy and negligent duties—m en
in tliis way m ay a t last come to th in k them selves well off, safe for
th e future, good enough for th e present, and to be as th ey suppose
m en are m ade to he in tliis vale of tears.
In this way' a man is never troubled w ith any sense of guilt. W hy
should lie be ? G uilt rises from a conception of the disparity be
tw een conduct and obligation. W hen the law is destroyed by which
a m an m easures conduct — when conduct itself is p u t upon such a
basis th a t alm ost any' is rig h t, or rig h t enough—why should men
h ave any' sense of g u ilt ? T here is no sense of danger under such cir
cum stances—why should there be ? For d anger is the shadow of
guilt. T here is under such circum stances no sense of th e vastness of
p u rity and of th e glory of being in God’s spiritual world. Mail is
looked upon principally in his secular relation—as a creature of tim e
in th e outside, and not as a son of God, spiritual and im m ortal, des
tin e d to ineffable glory in th e eternal state.
W hen m en succeed in vulgarizing th e law of God and substantially
a n n ih ila tin g it—when their own m oral conduct lias ceased to stand
up in the lig h t of God's law, when it is an easy and perm issive way
of life th a t they follow—th en th ere is a certain kind of rest, or I m ay
call it a sort of torpidity ; there is no p ungent fear, no dark, th rea te n 
ing danger th a t th ey arc afraid of.
Hut next, look a t the condition of th e soul when this has ceased—cor
rected by th e teaching of the sanctuary, by better love of God’s words
or by th e regulating of m an ’s moral n a tu re ; and a t last when man
comes to a higher and truer view of his relations to God arid of his
destiny. L et the law of G od’s providence be th a t which m en of self
love and self-indulgence interpret it to he, when it stands up and
m akes the declaration, “ Thou flialt love the Lord thy God with all
th y h e art and m ind and strength, and thy neighbor ns th y se lf’’—let
this stan d before Hie m ind as the law of God, and w hat " i l l be the
effect of this ; first b u t instan tly to apply to m en’s thoughts, feelings
and conduct a new m easure, so th a t they cease.—being m ensural by
a new m easure—to be ivlmt they were before. lT iu d p ally this change
will tak e place: whereas, before, m an measured him self by a kind of
ex ternal m oiality, now lie will begin to perceive th a t in his inward
p u rity and conform ity of th o u g h t, hearing and m otive to God's
spiritual law, love and holiness w iiliin will stand fiist, and
th en outw ard conduct will he not unim portant, hut secondary, and
flowing o u t of this prim ary one—nam ely, spiritual purity. In short,
a m a n ’s life will th en stand in w hat it is inwardly arid not what it is
outw ardly, except so far as doing outw ardly is an interpretation of
th e state inw ardly.
Hut ju s t so soon as a m an comes to a clear view of w hat God re
quires iu the spiritual law, and when he comes to a conception of
th a t law ; when he know s his own character, and begins to perceive
th a t in every faculty, or th e action of every faculty, is an offense ;
and th at, in the whole course of his life, offenses and sin arc the rule
and not ilic exception ; and th a t his oharacter is bused and tilled up
by the luihiiual violation of God's law in every part of it, in spirit and
in letter—so soon as a m an comes into this state, lie comes to a great
sta te of discontent.
I have said, when a m an so stupefies himself, and when the law of
God is let down and eradicated, a m an m aking no struggles ami feel
in g no influence, has a relative contentm ent and peace. 'Jake that
soul and lift it up in .the light of God’s law, let it feel w h a t its actual
sta te is and w hat it m ust come to, and let the struggle go on : and
th en look for a moment a t the state of mini under such circum stances!
T here a re m any ways in which this struggle goes on, hut there are
o nly two ways of term ination : for they include in them alm ost all
others.
_
T he first w ay in which men work for a religious rest is to attem pt so
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to perform th eir duty th a t they shall have complacency in them selves
in consequence of obedience. They rndeavor to live so nearly right,
th a t looking upon so rig h t living, they shall say, “ I feel a reason
able degree of satisfaction or c o n te n tm e n t.” Now tliis is a religious
peace, by view of m an ’s own obedience, th a t is to lie a tta in e d only in
the proportion in which a m an is ignorant and insensitive ; and con
ten tm en t and rest will flee away from m en ju st in the proportion
in which th e ir m oral sensibility is increased ; in o ther words, just in
proportion as th e ir m oral nature is c u ltiv a t'd . Ju st in proportion as
th ey rest in the hope of doing wliat th e law of God requires—the
nearer they approach to th a t m oral condition, th e m ore exquisite is
tlie preparation for discontent and suffering, and for fear springing
from guilt.
For when a m an attem p ts to measure his character by tlie law of
God, by processes of thought, by shades of feeling or m otives—when
any m an attem pts to analyze himself, he becomes impressed with the
imm ense com plexity of this task, and begins to feel th a t the mere
living from hour to hour, in technical correctness, is h u t very little
after all. H ere is the developm ent of this nature ; the th in g is so
subtle th a t th e m ore a m an understands w hat lie is to do, the more
inevitably he feels and sees the discrepancy between desire and actual
perform ance ; it is a discrepancy between w hat you know of rig h t
and w hat you actually attain of right. It is this holding up tlie law
and then seeing tlie disparity between its requirem ents and tlie actual
doin g —it is th is which m akes a mail suprem ely wretched. Wretched;
for if he be noble, liis condition of imperfection makes a m an m isera
ble ; and if he he ignoble, lie is wretched because he fears th e wrath
of God.
'This th en is a hopeless task—nam ely, to find religious peace hv
such an ordering of m an ’s life as th a t you can take com fort in the
complacency with which you view your life. There is a way in which
the Psalm ist speaks of the righteousness of his life before God and of
Ids great rejoicing in it. If it is for a m an to stand according to his
understanding, w ith clean hands he m ay say,
I have never taken
a bribe, have never in any way deluded m y fellow-men, have never
cheated anybody, and have aim ed scrupulously in all m y transactions
of life to net- ju stly ; I stand upon my Integrity, and say I am up
rig h t.” W hile standing before men, law and society, a m an has a
rig h t to say so ; h u t no m an taking the higher conception of integ
rity—nam ely, the fulfilling of God’s desire upon m ankind : no m an
looking a t him self in the light of God’s claim s and G od’s law, ever
did or ever will say, I suppose, in this world, “ 1 stand upon m y in 
tegrity.” Looking over the inventions of his im agination, his vene
ration, his hope and self-esteem, and all th e conditions of his desires,
no m an ever giving th o u g h t and looking a t them all, says iu the
presence of God and before God, “ Thou God seest th a t all m y facul
ties are so registered and ordered th a t every pulse and throb which
flow from day to day and from year to year of life, is lig h t, aud will
plead before th ee.” I t is a m onstrous fallacy ; the very expectation
of it is deluding ; n o m an ever did find it, and no m an ever will find
it—th a t is, rest and contentm ent—because lie says, “ I have done m y
whole duty before God.”
B ut this same struggle takes som etim es another form, though it is
substantially the same thin g . Men are endeavoring to find rest, as
they say, in Christ ; th ey are attem p tin g to prepare to come to Christ
as a Saviour, in order th a t they m ay have peace. Tliis preparing
th eir soul for submission to Christ, comes to precisely the same thing
as preparing a m an ’s soul to do the law o f God. They never feel
th a t they have renounced the world completely enough to come to
C h ris t: they don’t feel th a t they have repented of sin enough, with
grief and sorrow : they don’t feel th a t they have those large views of
C hrist which justify' them ill com ing to him : they don’t feel th a t
they have th a t faith and submission to Christ which will justify them
in leaning upon him ; they don’t feel th a t they have given up the
world w ith a heartiness th a t will justify th eir com ing to Christ for
peace. So they stand hoping, striving, unrestful, iu the presence of
Christ, under the general term of preparing them selves to come to
C hrist so as to have peace.
Now a m an m ight ju st as well, under circumstances like these, call
Christ th e fair, and the law C hrist; for the m an is doing ju st the
same th in g as g e ttin g ready for peace by preparing for the acceptance
of the law. If you m ake the taw o u t of Christ, then there is no Sa
viour, and the w hole New T estam ent is abolished under such circum 
stances. You have gone back, not to th e Old T estam ent, b u t to th a t
perverted understanding of it which l’aiil and the Jews had. Men
stand before Christ and say, “ I am not good enough, I am not re
p e n ta n t enough ; I long, I desire, I yearn for it, b u t I am n o t pre
pared y et for peace in Christ Jesus.’’ Such a m an does not under
stand the first elem ents of tlie Gospel, lie is under legal bondage as
m uch as Paul was.
In neither of these processes will there be anyth in g else th an stru g 
gle, defeat, disaster and suffering : and of all suffering in the world,
silently hom e and augm ented by th a t which gives unrest, I th in k
there is none compared with th a t which m any m en g reat in m oral
stature, sensitive and strong in conscience, suffer from the daily per
ception of the discrepancy between their m oral desires and actions.
They do not know how to get out of i t ; they try to he better for tell
years, h u t they d o n ’t touch it ; they try for another ten years, and
they don’t touch i t ; they try i n- a score more of years, and yet all
their life long they wear sadness as a garm ent, and die in a state of
repining, never having know n w hat th a t rest is which comes from
righteousness in Christ, instead of our own righteousness.
Let us th en , thirdly, look a t th a t peace which C hrist gives, and the
way in which it comes, 't here m ust arise upon tlie soul a view of
God’s nature in Christ, which shall bring us ill all o ursilis and flaws,
and faults and imperfections, and infelicities and infirm ities ; there
m ust he a view of Christ into which we can come with every con
ceivable consciousness of our moral state, aud y et find jov and peace.
There is to he some such view as t h a t : for no mini lives who does
n o t sin and who does not repeat his transgression, from tlie very
character of his nature, every day of his life. If there is to be a
peace, it m ust be a peace licit, is prepared for imperfection and for
sinfulness ; not by justifyii g it, but while at the same tim e it m akes
the heart m ore sensitive to .-in and the sinfulnessof if—while it gives
ail impulse to life and diam eter, to live more earnestly—-it yet gives
perfect peace to m an in tin- midst of conscious sin and transgression.
In older to illustrate tlii . we m ust find some analogy in the heart's
experience; we must, get s -me analogue, and th a t analogue we m ust
purify and exalt by our im agination so th a t we shall conic to an u n 
derstanding of the same trait ill the divine m ind. Now is (here any
th in g which will lay a ro r.-e t foundation for understanding what is
C hrist's relation to the soul of man
There is in hum an experience
such a th in g as standing in a n o th e r; not in an o th e r's v, isdom, iw:
in another's goodness, not in an o th er's strength, hut standing in
them in such a way that we derive unspeakable consolation and com 
fort from it, and a t tlie same tim e a great stim ulus mid iulluenee to
ward good.
Every true parent takes up the child with all its imperfections,
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faults and sins in to th e indulgence of its own largo being. E very
true father and every tru e m o th er receives a t th e hand of God th e
infant child ; and as th a t child begins to unfold its powers a n d to
command an influence in tlie world and in society, every fa th e r a n d
every m other perceives also th a t th a t child, as it unfolds, m anifests
its faults and im perfections, measured by any m ile or i ule ; a n d th e
father aud m other say, " W e h a v e n faulty c h ild ." Now th e ques
tion is th is : Does the father and m o th e r love the child in th e degree
in which th e child is perfect ? Is there no clem ent in th ir being by
which they take up th a t child ju st as it is, w ith all its im perfections
and sin and wrong doing, and love the child out of th eir own n a tu re
of loving? Because there is in the p a ren t’s h e art th is loy alty of
loving, th a t knows how to tu k c a n object, though impel fi c t , to itself,
there is no tru e fatherhood and no tru e m otherhood " b l u n t th a t.
There are some dry fathers and dry m others ; there are some hearts,
like sum m er brooks, all gravel with no flowing stream of w ater.
T rue fatherhood and tru e m otherhood is of th a t princely b ica d th :
they know hoiv to tak e up th e litlle e rrin g , faulty child, and h u e it
—how ? Because it is so loving in its own n a tu re ; or sim ply because
they can not help i t ' It is th eir n ature to love.
vou suppose th e
sun revolts when it shines upon a lizard a n y m o re than vvb-n it shines
upon a dove ? Its n a tu re is so large and benevolent, ami so loving
as to overpour on its own account ; it sliineth up-m the ju.-.t and th e
unjust alike.
W hatever m ay he th e object it pours upon, tlie h eart m u d be tru e
to its royal divinity—nam ely, to love— to lore. T hat we li n e here
the m ost tender and exquisite illustration of it in th e parental re la 
tion every one knows. This is not because the parent i~ simply indif
ferent to the child 's faults : to he sure, parents m ay m istake a n d n o t
consider certain things as faults ; h u t according to its own scheme i f
rig h t and wrong, there is no creature so sensitive to the fault o f an
otiier as the parent is to tlie fault of a child. Anil th a t is n o t all :
Hie loving th a t every father and m o th er has fo ra child is even qui< kened by the consciousness th a t th e child needs m ore loving, on ac
count of its faults. These sm ooth, waxy characters, th a t seem to
come up w ithout any positiveness of being, who seem to s ril th ro u g h
life as feathers sail down through the air, soft, sm ooth a n d carefully :
there is n o th in g to g e t hold of iu them , they slip th ro u g h our affec
tions and we d o n ’t grasp them w ith power. T here m ust be some
saliency, even if it be rugged atid wrong. T here is an c lc n u n t in
this love th a t rouses up Hie h e a rt to those round about it ; so th a t I
th in k we love our worst children som etim es the most. N ot from Ill's
reason though, but because our tru e love—tlie parental love—is stirred
up by the compassion which we feel to ttiose o u t of tie w a y -w h o
are doing wrong. I th in k love is like the curative m a tte r in trees ;
if you c u t off a branch or a lim b ; tlie granulations begin to form in
tlie sap and those little processes begin to heal over and cover w ith
new bark the whole disaster. I th in k the very m om ent we see ou
children’s faults, our love begins to secrete a rem edy, and we hi gin
to cover up w ith our own love and vig ilan t care, th e faults aud evil
of the child.
As m ore than any other the parent loves the child, so lie see* and
knows w hat the child's evil i s ; but he counts -.-p present im perfec
tions, and considers them all as nothing iu the hope and loving p r o 
phecy of future im provem ent ; and the parent looks a t tlie child, n o t
so much as w hat it is, as w hat he hopes it will he by and by. T h a t
is also tlie case with every true teacher : every true teacher dn“s tlie
same by his pupils as tlie parent does hv his child. Every tru e
teacher is an artificial parent, grafted in late r, hut is to stan d to to
pupil iu the same relation th a t the parent stands by nature to H child ; every tru e teacher is conscious of th e sam e feelings tow ard
the pupil : it belongs to th e very nature of love to do so. In our
earthly relations we are all th e object and subject of such trea tm e n t,
and wo easily comprehend i t : th a t is to say. instead of being a p a 
ren t or teacher, we act as a child a n d a scholar—we act as the inferior
instead of the superior. Then we are conscious th a t there is such a
feeling, and th a t it exists in hum an society. IVe do not trouble o u r
selves w ilh the question how a g re at n a tu re can love a little one—
how a huge and unselfish nature can love one beneath i t : w earc sa t
isfied, and we accept it w ithout auy further question. A g ra te lu l
child, fueling in them those im perfections, yet knows th a t th a t m o
th e r's h eart is full of love. T he child's feeling is not the subject of
exam ination ; it is th e subject of sim ple consciousness. T he child
feels and says. " I am had. b u t oil ! v. hat a m o th er 1 have !” am i it
lives on th a t thought.
O ur relations with g reat and generous natures till us with th e s.iuu
th in g ; there is an am ount of rest th a t we have in some people w hich
springs from a sense of w hat we are to them and wliat they are to us.
It is the overshadow ing of a great soul on ours ; it g i n s us h- n lth ,
strength and life, hope and joy and |ieace in them , and oftentim es j e-1
in proportion as we are conscious ourselves of im perleetion. It is the
everlasting hunger of the heart, in this world, to find those natu res
whose b readth, richness ami purity will enable ns to m ake of them
refuges, th a t we m ay enter into them , and sit beneath He ir sh a d e " ,
as the birds and insects gather beneath the shallow of the tree, as well
as the 1 irger and nobler creation.
Now : hose dim interpretations of the offices o f the great h eart arc
the rig h t interpretation of t'h ris t's heart : one can c i n e up into
his pres nec and find rest and peace : not in themselves, but in th is
higher n atu re—iu tliis dim iulim atioii of the none holy nntuie ot
God. As to this great nature, in the spirit of true peniti-nce,
so m ay we come to God with all our ills and evils, am i find lis t in
him . N ot in ourselves : not because we arc g o o d ; not b c a u s e w e
m ean to be good ; n o t because we are approxim ately obedient to tin
law of God ; but sim ply because it is the n atu re of divine i-xcellem e
to inspire rest and comfort in all those th a t stan d in this conscious
presence and comm union.
T hai is why 1 hold th a t it is so. I u tte rly repudiate, with sio ru
and disgust, 1 repudiate the idea th a t G od's io \e and m erry in th is
world was a th in g p n p a n d that there was some m o ein m eiita l a r 
rangement. o u t of which God m ade eertaiu c.'iulitiens, and said,
" Now do you fix tilings there so, and then 1 " ill agree to work up
this condition of love aud peace in m y m ind, and throw it mit to tlie
w orld.'' 1 abhor this whole governm ental theory of a to n e m en t ;
my whole soul revolts lit it ; I throw it away as I would tlie wreck
and fragm ents of some m iserable position in wliieli men have tak e n
wrong analogues ; it is Hie w e a k lo ss of loan in his im perfect accep
tation of the Strength of God. Tlietefore I throw away these th in g s
as sham s and im positions, mid rise up to the greater t h o u g h t : it is
God s original, everlasting n atu re ot love thill n atu re ol loving so
as to cure sill. The w ant of m an's soul is m et the m o o n lit b e g e ts
this view of God, so lie says. •• God is great in the power of love, and
my soul rejoices in liiin. " ’Hint is my faith in G od; and C hrist'*
atoning in Hie world came by wliat. he said, by what lie did and w h at
lie snl: -red ; by the laving down of his august In ad in the sepulcher.
By this ( hrist avowed, verified and b rought to lig h t the m ajesty of
th a t which had flowed from eternity before—G od's ato n in g n a tu r e .
For the very heart of God is forever and forever atonement; th a t is!
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i t is stre n g th to weakness, it is pardon to sinfulness, it is bearing banish all ideas of going to some wardrobe and taking out a literal
w ith th in g s to be borne with. T hat is God's nature and fullness— g arm ent and throw ing it upon me, and especially do I run back to its
dusty hole of m ischief from which it has been (lug out, th a t notion
n o t God’s arrangement!
Therefore although I would n o t speak contem ptuously of any form of th e im putation of an o th er’s righteousness, as though you could
o f words th a t may have become endeared to any m an’s experience, p u t on another m an ’s righteousness as if it was a physical thin g . It
y e t I may say, so far as m y own experience is concerned, th a t I ut- is a gross transfer of the spiritual to the m aterial. W hen looking
issrly abhor >uch term s as “ God’s p lan ,” and as the “ plan of salva upon God’s overreaching, brooding love, it surrounds me, stim ulates
tio n ,” as though there had been endless cyphering, plannings, fixings me, and I am clothed with his goodness rather than filled with m y own.
This subject also interprets the change in experience which there
a n d arrangem ents, and a t last there was som ething devised, and
God’s h eart uplifted salvation; it throbbed salvation." God loves: is when a m isinstructed person is seeking C h ris t; this subject well
it was in his being, and it made him God ; from the center to the cir explains the nature of th a t change, when a t last some one persuades
cum ference, and from the circumference back to th e center, it was them to leave them selves and come to Jesus Christ. Man th in k s he
th e nature of God to love. T hat is the reason of salvation by Jesus is going to find peace by introspection, b u t th a t will bring him no
C h ris t; it is the vastness of the love of God, ju st as the sun is in the peace. He seems to have no rig h t to go toC hrist until he gets some
physical universe—drawing us up—holding us to our orbit and keep thing regulated here. Ju st as if a poor, sick wretch should say, “ I
will go to the doctor’s as soon as I get w e ll; it would be foolish to go
ing us there—so God’s love surrounds us for evermore.
J u s t so soon as we come to be rig h t generally, and come to a rig h t before I g et well ;” or as if a m an should say, ‘‘ I am going to the
understanding of God’s word by the teaching of God’s spirit, ju st so horologist’s as soon as my watch runs well.’’ The tim e you need to go
soon we come to the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ , and un to the doctor’s is when you are sick, and you w ant to take your watch
derstand why he loved the world and gave his Son to die for i t ; that to the horologist’s before it runs well. Man says, “ I m ust wait till
I comply with certain conditions and g et fixed rig h t before I go to
th e y who believe in him m ight n o t die, but havo everlasting life.
T h at m om ent I see th a t God loves me, though I am not worthy to Christ, and then he will look upon me, and I shall begin to feel
re st upon him, though I am not w orthy th a t he should have pity for peace.’’
m e, though I am n o t worthy th a t he should p u t his arm around
You have got to go to Christ unfixed, unregulated and wrong ; you
a bout me, though I am not worthy he should say, “ I have devised have got to go before Christ with your pride m aking you feel m ean,
glorious things for thee.’’ though I am n o t worthy, yet it is the inev with your selfishness betraying you into m orbid feelings a t tim es ;
itable n atu re of God to be loving andstren g th en in g ; and the m om ent you have got to ’stand up as the gigantic conception of a creature
a m an stands before th a t flam ing central tru th of the universe and malformed and miscducatcd, w ith a character full of evil and flaws,
says, “ I t is so ! I t is so !” that very m oment the heart is saved ; th at which, if God should look a t justly, he would hate, but which, look
ing out of the large charity of his divine nature, he rays ; “ I hate,
is faith ; th a t is the faith th a t works by love !
The m om ent a nrau gets this view, it is to the hum an soul ju st only to cure ;” and so you will find peace, not in the consciousness
w h at sunrise is to the natural world. You may light all th e lamps th a t you are fit for him , but th a t he is fit for you.
But there is one other point th a t needs guarding and explaining:
you please, but all is n ig h t till the m orning star, bright and glorious,
tells th e world w hat is coming ; and the m ajestic orb of day comes th at is, you think if there is th is intercourse and love between God
trooping up in the east, bannered and equipped with lig h t! Then and the soul, if every one may thus trust Christ, w hat is the m otive
all darkness flees away of itself. You m ay p u t before -the soul all to obedience? W ill it not make tem ptation to sin very great? You are
th e countless expectations and the deepest experiences, b u t there is anticipated in this objection ; the apostle has the same th in g urged
no such thing as rest un til man sees this and says, “ My hope stands upon him, and he answers : “ W hat, then, shall we go on in sin th a t
in th e glory of th a t power th a t there is a God’s nature ; I see it now ; grace may abound ?” Some one had proposed this same difficulty
I see w hat is to be my hope and m y expectation ; it is the abounding to him , some one had said, it is perfectly safe form e to go on sinning,
because grace will abound. The answer the Aposile gave m eans ju st
love of God to m e !”
B ut how does it tak e hold of m an ? W hat is th a t love? I t is the this ; th a t when a matt com,s under the influence of divine love, he
-receiving of it th a t m akes it saving ; it is the perception of it that do n 't w ant to sin. Instead of God taking away m otives to righteous
m akes it profitable to your m ind. Suppose you were to take a seed, ness, he accumulates them ; in other words, w hen a m an comes to a
a n d say, I have found out th a t God has established such a relation sense of the love of God, he has no relish for sin. Is not th a t so in
betw een the moisture and the light and heat, and the chemical ele your experience ?
You measure the fidelity of a servant whose fidelity turns on d uty :
m en ts of this seed th at, if I plant it, it m ust surely come up. Sup
pose you put it in a box, and nail down tig h t the lid of th a t box, and you say duty will m ake him faithful ; but if you look on th e fi
th e n carry it through one door, and then through another door down delity of a child who loves you, or on the fidelity of a husband or
wife, or some near and tried friend who is not acting by the line of
w here the light never penetrates, and then let it rest.
Sum m er shall come and go, years and ages shall roll around the duty, but by the line of love, do you not expect more from them
Sun in heaven; but it will never do any good to your poor hidden th an you could from a subordinate on the score of duty ? Don’t
seed ; its power is unseen and unfelt to m ake th a t seed come up ; but we perform more for those we love th an we do for those to whom we
bring out your box wdiero the sun can search it out, and let it shine owe obligation ?
Fear will m ake m en obedient the world over, to a certain extent,
upon it, and then it will do its office and its work. So with this glo
rious power of divine loving ; if you shut up your spirit it will not b u t it stops very soon ; duty will lift them higher in the scale of per
com e in to you, though it will flame in heaven and through earth for formance, b u t love lifts them high above everything else.
The m om ent a m an comes to the possession of this perception of
others. It won’t reach your case, simply because you won’t open up
your h e art and let th a t love shine upon you. The m om ent you re God’s love, he has received from th a t change of feeling the m ost pow
cognize it and let it shine in upon you, th a t m om ent it works in and erful motive to rig h t conduct of which the human m ind is capable in
upon you as the sun does on the seed ; the m om ent a man recognizes this m oral condition. W hat, then, does the doctrine of God's ever
th a t, he has found Christ and begins to have life and faith. This, lasting love do ? I t does n o t lay the foundation for a laxity of love,
b u t it lays the foundation for a greater endeavor and a holier confi
then, is the interpretation of faith in Christ.
This also interprets w hat we m ean by self-renunciation. Men get dence th an any other view you can present to the hum an soul.
strange ideas of renunciation ; they are told they m ust lay down a
Are there any souls here who have been lost in the dark, and have
g reat m any things, and they go about with a kind of mechanical, called out for a pilot to steer them out of their difficulties ? W hat
dreary spirit of obedience, wishing they knew w hat to lay down. has been the character of your navigation with this pilot ? W hat
T hey have got nothing to lay down, b u t they hear all the deacons rocking waves, w hat dark heavens, w hat a boiling sea, and Christ
ta lk about i t ; and all the elders in the conference room talk about asleep in the ship with Fear steering 1 Or perhaps tired of this guid
lay in g down the weapons of rebellion. Why, when I was a boy, I ance, you rise above fear to take in conscience for your p ilo t; howtrie d hard to lav down things which 1 never took u p ; I rode the fig hard a m aster has it proved, and how-little comfort there has been
ure to death and it nearly rode me to death. B ut these words come in the navigation. Now, then, while you have been toiling a ll day
to be repeated till they become literal truths, and transfigure our very in the deep, Christ is in your ship ; if you will only go to the stern,
notions of the tru th , and spoil us. A great m any persons think. where he sleeps, saying, “ Lord, dost thou not care if we perish ?’’
W hat can I lay down for C hrist’s sake ? W hat do I w ant my child he will lilt himself up and rebuke the winds and waves, and there
to lay down for m y sake? I don’t want him to lay down anything shall be a great calm. And it is only when Christ speaks out from
th a t belongs to his nature which is norm al and good. I w ant my the soul, and from all the heaving elem ents around about it, th a t
c h ild to take up more than he ever did take up ; I want him to have there is any such th in g as peace 1
m ore power, m oral and phy sical; I want him to be built up, and not
Let me read again this passage w ith which I comm enced: “ But
torn down. The more he has th a t m akes life norm al nlui rightful, w hat things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea,
doubtless, and 1 count ail thin g s but. loss for the excellency of the
th e better I like it.
W hat do we renounce ? We renounco nothing of our nature and knowledge ol Christ Jesus m y Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss
our norm al powers ; we renounce none of our faculties. W hat we of all things, and d >count them but dung, th a t I may win Christ,
do is this : we say, “ I have been trying from this imperfect, crude, in and be found in him , not having m ine own righteousness which is
c h o ate state of existence to extract the elem ent of peace. I can not of the law. but th a t which is through the faith of Christ, the rig h t
find it here, and 1 will stop trying to be a t peace by myself. I will eousness which is of God by faith. T hat I may know him , and the
renounce myself as a means of happiness, and hereafter I will m ake power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings, being
it m y joy that it is Christ who liveth in me, who is to m ake it.” made conformable unto his death, if by any meuus I m ight attain
T h at is the only sense in which self-renunciation is to be practiced ; unto the resurrection of the dead.” Amen.
w hen we come to Christ, we are to take Christ instead of ourselves.
T his also interprets what is m eant by another’s righteousness. Woe
S P IR IT -H E A L IN G - T H R O U G H D R . S C O T T .
to you if this sweet Gospel was not preached to you by a father or
m other. I am clothed with my m other’s righteousness to this hour,
N ew Y o r k . J u ly 30, 1859.
though she died while I was an inlant. My memory of her is as of
C h a r l e s P a r t r id g e , E sq . : I have been for a long time
some cloud far upon the horizon, thin and glorious, though faint. I
shall rem em ber her through long years with a consciousness of her very seriously afflicted with disease of the heart, so much so,
goodness, her serene wisdom, her pure, disinterested nature, her de that for eighteen months previous to my placing myself under
vout love to me, and my brothers and sisters. All my life long I feel the treatment of l)r. John Scott, 3G Bond street, I had not
conscious that her Spirit and nature is lying by mine ; and what I been able to sleep but very little, if any, at night, and then
hold high among the things 1 esteem more than the honors 1 wear,
more than any titles you can give me, is th a t I am the child of my only in a sitting position. I was under his treatm ent but a
m other. The nam e 1 bear is not dear to me because I have lived in few weeks when I was wholly restored, and for the last live
t h a t name and tilled it in some way by iny own moral character, but months have not felt the slightest symptoms of a return of the
because niv m other gave it ; she m urm ured it over me unconsciously, trouble.
perhaps, when she stood in religious solemnity, and in the sacred
A bout that time my little daughter, five years old, had
symbol of baptism it was m entioned in the house of God. Of all
th e regrets I have had, the greatest is the one th a t she did not walk the misfortune to rupture herself in the bridge of the abdo
longer with us. I know even bv these argum ents anil experiences men, so that the protruding part was as large as a lien's egg.
w hat it is to be clothed with another, and to feel, ns I have felt of In a very short time I)r. ¡8. closed up the breach, and now
tentim es in the hours of tem ptation, th a t she beheld me and re
my daughter is, to all appearance, as well as before the rupture.
strained me ; th at her heart was with me sm rowing or rejoicing.
The above cases have been treated by the using of his hands
T hat which I have had in this small measure from one parent, has
been fulfilled in more glorious measure by my other parent, who was alone; no medicines having been used in either case, and no
m y father when I was a child, and to whom 1 am a father, now be is bandages in the case of my daughter.
If you should think
a child ; and 1 should be sorry for any one who did not know what the foregoing statement worthy a place in your columns, please
such a relationship is to some father, or to some one who stood in
insert it for the benefit of the suffering. Very truly yours,
’th e ir stead.
T homas J ones , 11G Truy-strcet.
When I speak of being clothed with the righteousness of Christ, 1
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A C H U R C H T R IA L .
The Westfield ( la .) Herald of J u ly 9, contains an article
by Hon. 0. W. C athcart, giving an account of the arraig n 
ment, trial and expulsion from the M ethodist Church at W estville, of Mr. H eury Cathcart. The charges which were made
against him, and, it seems, were substantiated, w ere; 1. D is
obedience to the authority and usages of the Church in having
some one or two dances at his house sometime during last win
ter, and inviting his neighbors’ children to participate, aud af
terward contending th at there was no harm in such am use
ments. 2. H olding and advocating erroneous doctrines, de
nying the infallibility of some parts of the Bible, and, worst
of all, (we record the crime th at the world may stand aghast
at it) stating, in a class meeting at New Durham, th a t he
had been greatly benefited by modern Spiritualism , aud th a t
he believed that If he had the faith he ought to have, he could
raise his children from a bed of sickness by the imposition of
his hands.’’ W ho can say that he ought not to have been ex
pelled for this latter offense alone ?
B u t wo copy Mr. Cathcart’s rem arks on this specification as
follows : W hat was admitted and proven will be seen to involve
a pretty strong testimony to the healing efficacy of spiritual
influences, and of the powers of Dr. Hussey, now in this city.
Mr. C. says :
t! Touching the first part of this specification [th a t the de
fendant 1had been greatly benefited by modern Spiritualism ’]
it was proven and adm itted th a t he had said th a t his investi
gations in Spiritualism had illustrated a m atter which had
caused him much anxious thought, viz. : th at he had fre
quently seen in their meetings persons professedly converted
under an evidently ultra-mundane influence, which they claimed
to be the H oly Ghost, b ut yet th at (like the sow to h jr wal
low j in a few weeks time they would be found lying, drinkiug,
swearing, etc., as bad as ever. H e had found this influence
to proceed from the low and undeveloped Spirits of wicked
men, and not from God. Upon the second p art of this speci
fication it was proven and adm itted th a t what he said was,
‘ T hat he believed th a t if he was a good enough Christian,
and had faith enough, and had a child sick for whom he could
not procure a doctor, that power would be given to him to
heal the child by the imposition of his hands ;’ and in answer
to the question where he expected th a t power to come from,
he said from God. H e also stated that in the enumeration in
the Bible of gifts to those who believed in Christ, the power
of healing was mentioned as one. H e proved by the under
signed aud another witness th at they had recently seen several
desperate cases healed by a man who had faith— W illiam C.
Hussey ; one a Methodist, in good standing in and out of the
Church— John W. Allen, (he lives withiu three-quarters of a
mile of the preacher). This patient had been almost gone
with dyspepsia, having had it sixteen years, and growing worse
daily. H is cure is so radical th at he eats with impunity hardboiled eggs, fat bacon, etc.’’
P R O P H E C Y C O N C E R N IN G N A P O L E O N .
The following should have been inserted before. 1ml was inadvertently
overlooked. That portion of the prediction which relates to Louis Napo
leon taking a “ desperate leap, astonishing the world, and lieing sncei«*ful,” has been fulfilled ; but as to his subsequent failure and ultimate
full to be caused by “ this very success,” nous verrons.
N e w Y ork, J u ly 22, 1859.
M r . P a r t r id g e : S ir — As a general impression seems to

prevail among those who talk of, b ut have never investigated,
the spiritual phenomenon— that the manifestations purporting
to come from Spirits, reach their highest point in tbe clairvoy
ant state, and then only will enable the clairvoyants to read
from the mind of the person with whom they are at the tiino
in sympathy, such impressions as are found to exist there previously— perm it me to give you an incident which occurred
withiu the last few days, and leave those worthy philosophers
to reconcile it with their cherished theory. A few days ago,
somewhere near the 4th of Ju ly , the writer, in company with
a youug mail named Bradley, (who is but paitiully susceptible
to the trance state), had a sitting at the table of Mrs Van
Ilaughton, test-medium, 187 Forsyth street, N. Y. W hile
iu a trance state, but receiving first impressions from the test
medium, Mr. Bradley stated very emphatically that Louis N a
poleon was about to take a desperate leap, which would aston
ish the world, and iu which ho would bo successful; but that
afterward lie would fa il; aud, as the w riter understood it,
this very success would lie the cause of his ultim ate full.
Now, whether the news of the 22d inst., that in the inidst
of a succession of the most extroardinary victories, the “ hero
of Strasburg” has proclaimed an armistice, and by this dex
terous manceuvcr has overturned the best laid schemes of news
paper editors and European diplomats, may he considered as
exiiihi'ing anything like a “ desperate leap" on his p a r t ; and
if so, whether this fulfillment of a prediction can he reconciled
with tlie above-named theory, I will leave for the worthy au
thors of this theory to decide. Yours, respectfully,
lloiiEitT C rowb, 103 Cuiud Street.
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ion to support at the hazard of veracity, and at the expense of
another's reputation for integrity. On the contrary, it en
courages investigation, meditation, earnestness, truthfulness,
respect. In the spirit of this religion (which is not under
mined), we have investigated, and know by experience, that
Spirits communicate with mortals. Thousands of other per
sons, equally credible witnesses as is Professor Felton, testify
to a similar investigation, experience and knowledge of com
munion with Spirits. Who. then, is to be believed— these thou
sands who have investigated thoroughly, or Professor Felton,
whose investigations, if they may be called such, have been ex
ceedingly limited, superficial and biassed by a blinding pre
judice ?
Private interest sometimes modify testimony. In this case
the thousands who testify for Spiritualism have been con
vinced in spite of their predilections, and they testify to the
truth to the sacrifice often, of their social, political, religious
aim business position, while Mr. Felton testifies to sustaiu his
own pride of opinion and curry popular favor. Which, then,
is entitled to'belief, on the score of private.and popular
interests ?
Finally, we submit that a man who confides in bis own
strength never gets flurried in any encounter, and one who is
conscious ofj possessing truth never gc-ts mad in any grapple
with a supposed error ; and instead of pursuing Prof. Felton,
we will hero simply put his ravings on record in all their
heaven-wide contrast with the gentle, kind and respectful ex
pressions that befit the character of truth and of such an advo
cate of the truth as this journal lias ever aimed to be :

“ Whom the gods would destroy they first make mad.”
This is an old proverb, but it never struck us with its full
force uutil we read the following letter from Prof. Felton.
T h e severest treatment of his letter, at least in the mind of
every intelligent Spiritualist, would undoubtedly be its publi
cation without a word of comment to divert attention from
it s rabid sp irit; but many persons are readers of this paper
•who have not had an opportunity to investigate, or to become
thoroughly informed, on the subject, who might construe our
silence into a tacit consent to the charges, or as au indication
o f fear at a lion’s roar. W ith this apology, wc proceed to say
that we were uot prepared for a letter from Prof. Felton, nor,
indeed, from any man of intelligence, or a reputed gentleman
and defender of Christianity, exhibiting such downright mad
[From th e Boston Evening Courier, August 2.]
ness. Betide committing such a monstrous breach of gentle
N a i i a n t , August 1, 1859.
m anly decorum and Christian courtesy, wc think lie has laid
Dear Mr. E d ito r: I have been informed many times within the
him self liable to prosecution for slander in several instances ; last few months that I am represented to have become not only a be
liever in the preposterous fables of Spiritualists, but a medium, or, as
but we trust the parties implicated will not take advantage of the excellent Mr. Stiles calls it, a mcejmn. 1 suppose the rumor has
the mau’s madness, and hold him responsible for what be does been put in circulation, in order to verity the prediction made by a
or says, in this unfortunate state of mind. Should he commit band of Spirits through the meejumship of the aforementioned Stiles,
that “ Professor Felton would become a meejum, though the sperrils
any capital offense under such paroxysms, lie would undoubt would have a hard tustle with him first.”
Of course, no one believes this—least of all the original inventor.
edly escape conviction on the ground of insanity. Sickles was
considered irresponsible for bis rash acts, chiefly because bo None of the leaders in the imposture believe it, for they do not believe
in their own pretentions. They have succeeded in duping others; they
said he could not live on the same plane of life with Key 1 have not succeeded in duping themselves. The fact is, and they know
and yet it is well known that he had lived much like him. it—that every one of their pretensions has been utterly disproved.
The experiments at the Albion proved—as the imposters themselves
Now, if he had not pulled the trigger of that pistol until be knew they would prove—the utter turpitude of the cheat; aud the
bad come to himself, and reflected on his own conduct, he decision of the judges, with the brief but most significant warning
would undoubtedly have simmered down, as be has since in against the dangerous and demoralizing effects of the imposture aud
delusion, struck a blow at the whole scheme from which it has not re
regard to his wife. This shows that men, delinquent in mor covered, and never will recover.
When 1 speak of the leaders in Spiritism as imposters, I do not
als and veracity, sometimes attempt to atone for, or sanctify,
mean to assert that all of them are destitute of faith in its claims.
such delinquency by capital offenses, or by vociferous condem There are a few who, having had the misfortune to have their belief
nations of like tilings in others, and, as in the case under con in Christianity undermined by what is called rationalism, but should
sideration, not always limiting their remarks to those they be called irrationalism, snatch at the poor juggleries of table-tipping
to supply the place of the lost faith. There arc others—people of
know to be guilty, or bringing them within such bounds as en weak judgment and excitable nerves—who have been wrought upon
by the legerdemain of such crafty managers as Mrs. Hayden, Sir.
title them to the least credence.
In civilized society it is admitted that each man’s statement Mansfield, and the rest of the deceiving crew, and have really believed
these vulgar tricksters are chosen by departed Spirits to communicate
as to what he knows, or believes, is conclusive against what with the survivors on earlli. Others still, astonished at the volubility
any other person may say of liis knowledge or belief; and by of the trance-speakers, open their eyes in wonder, and believe that Spir
its are speaking through their organisms. There was a young man—
what rule known among gentlemen, Mr. Felton affirms that a Mr. Whiting—who pretended that the Spirit of an Italian poet
Spiritualism is a cheat, and that the advocates of it know it is would improvise poetry, on any subject, through his organism. His
a cheat, we are ignorant. Perhaps our ignorance of this, and claims were accepted in twenty-one States of the Union where his ex
hibitions had been given. When, however, I put the question to the
the reason that we don’t get mad with Prof. Felton for bis Spirit whether he intended to improvise in his native tongue, to the
saying such naughty things, is because we are not graduates utter confusion of the medium, he was obliged to confess that he never
gave that test except in private. Mrs. Hatch, by far the ablest of th'e
of Cambridge College, but of a farm ; and, therefore, if we trance-speakers, after having been the great pillar of Spiritism, as
fail to strike back, or to be mad and rave when we ought to they all admitted, was completely exposed in Lynn and Boston. To a
(according to college etiquette) excuse us on the ground of mathematical question she gave a wrong answer, asserting that a thing
can bo done which is demonstrably impossible ; but instead of doing
our misfortune of having taken our diploma in the cornfield, it, the Spirits, through her organism, promised that the problem should
where nature seemed of even temper, sensible, and dignified- be solved within a month, and the name of the spirit solving it should
be transmitted with the document, “ or,” said the spirits, “ we will con
In this school we were taught that when the plow jumped fess that we are disgraced forever,” 'That was two years ago ; the
out of the furrow, it was because there was a stone in the problem lias not been solved, aud the spirits must accordingly admit
ground, which had a natural right to he there, and under this that they are disgraced forever.
I have known one or two cases where, for a time, persons have been
instruction, the feeling became fixed in our mind, that it caught by the delusion, and have honestly believed themselves rapping,
would be silly and childish to get mad and disgorge unkind speaking, and even writing mediums. These self-delusions have, how
epithets. Such things never removed the stone from our ever, lasted but a short time, and the victims to their own imaginations
have waked to the truth, like patients suddenly recovering from a dose
furrow.
of ether or gas. I have no hesitation in saying that there have been
Mr. Felton says,'“ None of the leaders in the imposture such temporary mediums, who began by deluding themselves and ended
by deluding others ; and 1 have no little hesitation in saying that the
(Spiritualism he means) believe it, except some who have had swarm of mediums of every sort who arc weekly announced in the
their Christianity undermined by rationalism.” I f we may Banner o f L ight and the Spiritual Age, and who, after the expobe permitted to answer for ourselves (instead of Mr. Felton surra that have taken place, continue their incantations, are cheats and
impostors of the worst description, and ought to be brought under the
affirming for us), we have to say that the Christianity of the penalties of the law. When, for instance, the pretended clairvoyant#
cornfield does not get undermined—does not get mad and say pick the pockets of the ignorant and the credulous of heavy fees for
medical prescriptions, the law should step in and protect the feeble
foolish things— does not misrepresent and make persons and minded, as it does in other cases of idiocy. And when Stiles publishes
things worse than they are— does not have any pride of opin an octavo volume of the most enormous nonsense, under the name of
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John Quincy Adams—forging the handwriting of the
of Quiney
—he ought to he dealt with as any other forger. And when Manfield opens letters and sells answers to them, under the pretence■ that
the answers came from departed Spirits, or hirra an artist to draw
crayon portraits of the dead, from his own descriptions, or from da
guerreotypes, and sells them as portraits taken from the departed
Spirits coming to sit propria persona, he ought to be dealt with us
any other rogue who obtains money by false pretences. I kncw’from
the beginning of the discussion that almost every species of fraud and
villiany were practised under the garb of Spiritism : I knew that its
tendencies were baneful and demoralizing : I knew that it connected
itself with the basest passions, and justified practices that tended to
the overthrow of social and domestic life. Those who charged it with
these tendencies were bitterly denounced ; but the recent revelations
of those who have had the best opportunities of knowing its effects,
surpass tenfold all the crimes that were imputed to it.
The consequence of the discussion was first to induce people who
were inclined to listen to its pretensions to examine a little more close
ly ; to apply tests; to sec for themselves. The moment this was done.
Spiritism lost all credit with persons of the least penetration. Some
of its pretended phenomena have been witnessed in cultivated circles,
and for a short time caused surprise and perplexity. At present no
such surprise or perplexity can be excited ; the phenomena are seen
through, the tricks are exposed, and, with very few exceptions, the
only dupes are to be found in the haunts of the most ignorant and de
graded. Its services were no longer announced in the daily papers
with the “ religious intelligence.” It shrunk to contemptible dimen
sions, and hides its diminished head from the light of day. Mr. New
ton no longer justifies the indecencies of the mystic mount in Lynn ;
John Murry Spear no longer dares to form his secret circles in p u rit
naturalibus, and the abominations of free love, though secretly prac
ticed, are no longer openly defended under the sanction of spiritual
communications. No one doubts that the incoherent raving of the
trance-speakers comes from their own addlc-d brains, or that the trance
speakers themselves are anything more than shallow imposters, like all
tiie rest. Mediums and others who find their gain in it, will continue
their nefarious work so long as dupes, with money in their pocket#,
offer themselves to be robbed. I am afraid my friend Allen Putnam,
one of the best of men, still believes in the horrid and blasphemous
cheat, but I am sure be can not stand it much longer. Judge Edmonds
continues to write his puerile fictions in the New York Tribune, but
I have never heard of a man, except myself, who has read them. No
body but the Judge believes a single word of them ; and, since lie af
fected to think that Mansfield’s attrocious English doggerels eamc from
the elegant Attic poet, Menander, which he could not possibly have
believed, I can not suppose he believes in them himself.
Yours in the spirit,
0 . C. F ki.ton .
’ T H E S P IR IT A N D

T H E S P I R I T -W O R L D .

EIGHTH ARTICLE! SUBSTANCE AND FORM--- SPACE AND TIME.

As supplementary to our last article, we may here add that
the condition known as sleep and dreams, or any of its modifi
cations in the form of natural or mesmeric somnambulism, is
not absolutely necessary to develop the class of phenomena
which we have deemed most perfectly illustrative of spiritual
existence. All, indeed, that is needed is the entire quiescence
of the physical, and complete and harmonious wakefulness of
the internal degree of the mind— the consent aud co operation
of ultramundane influence of course not being indifferent in the
process. This state is attained, though by a relatively very
small number of individuals, even while the outer senses are
not locked in the stupor of sleep, but are in some degree re
sponsive to the influences addressed to them. The phenomena,
in these physical aud mental conditions, were developed seem
ingly in their greatest perfection in the case of Swedenborg,
who could behold spiritual scenes and converse with spiritual
intelligences, while his outer senses were perfectly open to the
perception of what was going on around him in the external
world. The capacity of being in these two degrees at one and
the same time, also characterizes, to a very perceptible extent,
some persons known as mediums, aud in some slight degree
the state, perhaps, is attainable by all. It is uot to be sup
posed, however, that the communication with the spiritual
world enjoyed by Swedenborg or any other person possessing
similar qualifications, occurred through the exercise of his
physical senses, however fully awake these may have been at
the time, but rather through the equally and simultaneously
open spiritual senses, which alone cun take cognizance of spir
itual things.
W ith the elements of induction and deduction that have
been furnished to our band in the progress of this discussion,
our next inquiry shall be in relation to the philosophy of sub
stance and form, space and time, as bearing upon our subject,
aud as particularly relating to the spiritual world.
Substance we define to be that which is, irrespective of its
states, degrees or manifestations, and whether in the natural or
spiritual world. ]n its superficially manifested state in the
natural world, substance is designated by the term matter,
though the word substance itself (sub-stems) more properly
expresses that which stands under matter, or which is behind
it, and foundational to it. Anything which is — in the spiritual
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■world, therefore, is as emphatically substance as anything
which is— in the natural world ; and those who can not con
ceive that anything is except that which is superficially known
to our external senses or conceptions as matter, need only to
be reminded that there is a point beyond which the senses and
sensuous conceptions can not trace even matter— that no
chemical analysis has ever yet succeeded in determining what
matter really and essentially is, but only in detecting some of
its forms, divisions and classifications— which leaves the esse
of matter, although we logically know its reality, as much a
mystery as the esse of substance in the spiritual world.
F o rm is simply substance or that which is, in a condition
o f external and distinctive manifestation, action, reaction and
use, and equally applies to that which is—in the natural, and
that which is—in the spiritual world.
Space is the interval between one form and another, whether
in the natural or the spiritual world. But as the visible bodies
in the natural world, and similarly appearing ones in the spir
itual world, differ from each other by a discrete or separate
degree, so the nature of the spaces or intervals between them
differ in a similar manner. For illustration, in the natural
world, space is the interval between one physical body and
another, as normally contemplated by the natural mind, and
which interval may be measured or estimated by miles, yards,
feet and inches. It includes in its definition the fundamental
idea of a dead and unm ental here and there ; and were there
no physical bodies in existence, with measurable and estimable
intervals between them, so that there [would be distinctly
neither a here nor a there, there would be no space, or what,
though it may seem paradoxical, would be essentially the same
thing, there would be only infinite and undistinguishable space.
In the spiritual world (defined in our last article as the
world of substantial mentality, including all love and its affec
tions as substance, and wisdom and its thoughts as forms,)
space is the interval which marks the difference between one
mental or psychical state and another, or between the forms
and states of the Love which is more distinctly substantial.
If, for instance, two individuals in the Spirit-world could be
absolutely and in all respects alike, they could not but appear
in the same locality and form, and in fact be one person ; and
so the interval of space between two persons there is simply
the nearness or remoteness of their likeness or their affinities
for each other. And so all the external objects that are visi
ble or conceivable in that “ world of substantial mentality,”
are in like manner situated near to, or remote from, the indi
vidual who beholds or contemplates them, according to the
specific affinities which they bear to the states of that individ
ual, or to his affections and thoughts. Iu fact we have an in
stinctive though slight perception of this spiritual truth in
this world, and reduce it to expression when we say of a person
whom we love, “ That person is very near to us,” and of one
whom wo dislike, “ That person is distant; we cau not ap
proach him.” The spiritual language of the Bible, especially,
abounds with representation of the nearness or remoteness of
persons and objects according to loves or affiuities ; as, for ex
ample, ■“ This people draw nigh me with their lips, but in their
hearts they axe f a r fr o m me.”
Even in the natural world as originating from, and hence
corresponding to, a spiritual cause, the distances and positions
of objects in respect to each other are iu some sense exponents
of their relative characters and states. Were the planet Sa
turn, for instance, in constitution and state identical with the
earth, it could not exist anywhere except iu the location of the
earth, because that position alone would then correspond to its
nature, office and design ; and so of all other physical bodies
whatsoever. This, however, is said of the objects of the mate
rial world only as they are contemplated by an interior
thought.
A s for Time, it is simply, iu the natural world, the interval
of duration marked by a given distance and velocity of motion
in space as compared with other given distances and velocities
of motion. In the spiritual world, therefore, by the law of
correspondence, time is the interval of duration determined
by any given distance aud velocity of motion through spiritual
space, which translated into the language of outer sense, means
simply the interval of duration which is consumed during the
change from one state of the soul to another, us compared
■with the duration of other spiritual changes.

An ingenious friend who has lately contributed several able
articles to the S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h over the signature of
“ Psyche,’' contends, with Bishop Berkley and Charles Augus
tus Fulk, that there are really no outstanding objects, and uo
times and spaces, even in the natural world, but that what are
called so are simply appearances iu the plane of man’s sensu
ous nature, caused by his own internal states. This idea is at
least valuable as an aid to the development of interior thought;
and even if in itself it is not true, the mind that is sufficiently
vigorous to climb to its altitude, and render a just estimate of
its magnitude and value, can at least step from it to a plat
form equally elevated, and which may rest on a more firm and
true foundation. We confess ourselves unable to prove abso
lutely that the desk (for example) on which we write, the pen
with which we trace these words, the street carriages, horses,
men, women and children that appear through our windows,
are anything more than illusory appearances in the sensuous
degree of our own mind, caused by some peculiarity of inter
nal state; but we are scarcely any more able to conceive the
necessity of any proof beside the action, as if from such ex
ternal objects, which we are conscious is from without our
selves, upon our external senses. But we have, for the pres
ent, no controversy upon this point. I f we admit that our
consciousness of an action from a realm without ourselves,
upon our senses, is fallacious, there still remains to our mind
the impression of an infinite logical as well as sensuous prob
ability that there is an external world, and we feel that it
would be piraclically, if not theoretically safe for us to act,
think and philosophize as if we knew this to be really so. If
we were to admit, however, that there is uo external world,
but that all we see, hear, feel, etc., as if it were without us,
consists merely of subjective appearances really existing only
in the plane of our own senses, it is still convenient to have
terms to express the natures, distinctions, positions and dura
tions, even, of those appearances, and the terms substance
form, space, time, etc., would still be as convenient and proper
for this purpose as any other, provided we adopt a definition
of them that is consistent with these ideas. If our friend
“ Psyche,” therefore, insists upon the truth of his theory of
the non-objectivity of the world as it appears around us, he
may, if he please, understand our terms “ space” and “ time,”
as applying to the intervals of distance and duration of those
appearances which exist only “ in the plane of our own senses;”
and in this sense space and time still remain realities, and the
essential doctrine of our present essay remains unaltered.
Some of the disciples of Swedenborg seem to have under
stood that seer as affirming that in the spiritual world things
appear only subjectively, and as projections from the minds of
those to whom they appear, according to the states of the lat
ter. We have failed to find this doctrine plainly stated in
Swedenborg’s pages, but have found many passages which
seem clearly to imply the contrary; but if such is really a doc
trine of the Swedish seer, he ought, it seems to us, to apply it
equally to the natural world, and thus admit fully the idea of
our friend “ P syche;” for it is impossible for us to conceive
why appearances should bo merely subjective in one world and
objective in the other. But this whole doctrine of the mere
subjectivity of appearances according to the states of the ob
server, seems to our mind radically unphilosophical. I may,
for instance, be in a proper internal state to see a tree ; if a
tree, then, actually stands before me, as much separate aud
apart from my abstract existence as I am from its, I shall cer
tainly see it, but not without. I must, it is true, be in a pro
per psychical state to sec it, or I will not see i t ; for if my
mind is intensely absorbed by affections aud thoughts totally
foreign to the tree, so as not to be conscious of anything else,
my eyes may bo even directed toward the tree, and the image
of it may be reflected upon the retina, but I will not see it.
In fact there can be no merely subjective perception of any
thing except the individual’s own feelings, thoughts and ima
ginings, as originating from within himself; for anything
beyond himself as an originator of an impression is not of
himself, is without himself, and thus is objective. If, there
fore, in the spiritual world, as in this world, there is anything
beside the abstract m e—if there are distinctions of persons
and things, and if there is any interchange of perceptions be
tween these in relation to each other, then it is clear that per
ceptions there are objective as well as here, and the intervals

which mark the distinctions and durations of these objectivi
ties, answer to an idea of spaces and times, and therefore it is
proper enough to call them spaces and times, although, we re
peat. they are no spaces or times in the earthly sense of those
terms.
We are compelled to leave this portion of our theme unfin
ished this week for want of room. The remarks and illustra
tions which will follow in our next will be less metaphysical.
We are now passing over the ap o n s asinorv.m,” beyond which
our path will be comparatively smooth and plain. Meanwhile
I hope my fellow students of the sublimest and most import
ant of all sciences will, with me, con over the ideas belonging
to this necessarily most abstruse branch of our subject, till
they have thoroughly mastered them, and thus appropriate to
themselves those foundations and elements of philosophizing
concerning spiritual things, which will make all farther studies
iu this department comparatively easy.
f.

SPIRITUAL L Y C E ID U M CONFERENCE.
SIXTIETH SESSION.
Question : How cau the laws of Brotherhood best be carried into practical operation?

Mr. L evi : In the existing order of things, it is hard to live the life
of a man and a brother. Society rests mainly on a false foundation ;
it stands on Bible ¡and tradition, rather than on nature aud reason.
A man, to be truly moral, must be mentally free—free from supersti
tion. There is no morality in that which a man does to escape dam
nation. The superstitious man acts from fear, not from love, and all
higher motives to action arc eclipsed in the dismal shadow of an im
pending hell. Jesus had no book to worship, no angry God to fear,
no ceremonious rigmarole to trouble his head withal; lie was spiritually
free, and hence could be just and kind, true aud loving. This is the
only state wherein it is possible for a man to practice these virtues.
Wherever the mind is enslaved, brotherhood is crucified.
Mr. T ator tliiuks it a contribution to brotherhood to teach parents
how to unfold the youthful mind in its natural order. First in order
of mental exercise on the part of a child, is perception. This power
should receive undivided attention for the time being ; that is to say,
it is worse than idle to crowd the memory with moral precepts or the
ological dogmas however true, while the mind is limited in its powers
to the mere perception of external facts. The common practice of
forcing the rational and moral departments of the mind into activity,
when, in natural order, the perception is alone budding into conscious
ness, jeopardizes the whole wished-for crop of virtue and morality, since
these are the product of soils not yet ready to receive such seeds. To
sow the church catechism and Sunday-school theology in a mental field,
prepared by nature only for the most obvious perception of simple
things, is to “ sow the wind and reap the whirlwind.”
D r. I I allock related certain facts which he witnessed in Mr. Conk
lin's dark circle the Sunday evening previous. They consisted of the
manipulation of hands, the thrumming of a guitar, etc. His leg was
twice grasped in such a way as, he thinks, forbids the supposition of
fraud, were fraud a supposable attribute of the circle. These are the
circumstances : Mr..Conklin was by his side, and his left hand held
Conklin’s right, and D r.-------- was on the other side, commanding
his left hand. Mr. T. C. Benning was at the opposite end of the table.
The names of the remainder of the circle were unknown to him. We
were sitting very closely together, aud it was repeatedly affirmed that
our hands were joined upon the table. So far as Mr. Conklin, a
stranger from Texas, and himself are concerned, it was certainly so.
Thus situated, the leg, mid-way between the knee and ankle, was twice
grasped by a firm, strong hand, and the limb thrown forcibly up, so
that the foot touched the underside of the top of the table. In both
instances the hand would first grasp the limb firmly, then relax the
fingers so as to seize the pantaloons and throw the leg up with a jerk.
He was sitting next Mr. Conklin as before said, and in dose contact
with the end of the table, which would necessarily bring the lower
limbs well under i t ; while the position of the grasp was as that of a
hand reached down ; that is to say, as though it had been projected
perpendicularly. Now, (the table being in the way,) for one of the cir
cle to have done that, would have required a bending of the body which,
from the close proximity necessary to perform the act, would have been
readily discovered. There were apparently four different sizes of hands
laid upon different parts of his person ; in one instance, two, differing
in size ami led, were upon him at the same time. While these hand
lings were being felt, others testified to touches at the same time. As
the circle was about to break up (‘good night’ having been spelled) but
without change of position on his part—directly as Mr. Conklin was
rising to leave the table, a hand grasped each knee, the palms covering
the knee-joints, und the fingers extending downwards. 1to was repeat
edly touched by bands and by a tin Imrn at the; same time. Is it asked,
What lias this statement to do with the question of brotherhood ? he
answers, It holds a like relation to the uses of the nineteenth century,
that the eleventh verse of the twenty-first chapter of the Gospel ac
cording to St. John, did to the first.
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I)r. G oi' ld felt himself b a t little edified by such facts. Mr. Coles
coaid dispose of them by the bushel. They are not as old as the net
fall of fishes Peter drew to land, and a fact, whether offish or doctrine, to
be savory in the nostrils of a saint, must be ancient. A ll th at has been
said on this question has been from the materialistic side. The advice
to cultivate the different departments of the mind in the supposed
order of natural development, is a fallacy. The mind should be* edu
cated as a unit, and all its powers developed together and in harmony
each with the other. I f the moral department is neglected in early
life, the injury is irreparable. A here this is left in a state of nature,
and the intellect cultivated, the mentality is thrown out of balance.
Knowledge without religion, is a curse instead of a blessing. Another
of our materialistic friends says we must be free from superstition be
fore we can be just. This is a libel on our revolutionary fathers, who
were strongly tinctured with superstition, and yet were so severely
just, th at in some instances they were a little unjust. Dr. Hallock
trusts to growth. A ccording to him, we change from vice to virtue,
much in the same way as a calf becomes a cow. B ut the catastrophe
inevitable to that system of philosophy is feelingly set forth in the
fable of JEsop’s frog, who brought his life to an unlucky termination
in the vain endeavor to rival the dimensions of an ox by inflating his
carcase with mere wind.
Mr. D r e s s e r : The question assumes there is a law of brotherhood ;
so he is saved the trouble of proving it. Ife may be permitted, how
ever, to define w hat law is, and here Blackstone comes to his aid, who
says, to the entire satisfaction of the lawyers, that law signifies “ a rule
of action.” H ere is o n e : “ Do unto others as ye would that they
should do unto you.” Here is another : “ Love thy neighbor as thy
self.” Assuming th at these are rules of action in the premises at least
as good as any yet discovered, our question next demands the best
method of application. F o r authority qpon this point, see Luke x :
.30, 38.
Adjourned.
R. T. II ali.ock.

tack their weak points with a skill that is nearly marvelous— his miserable, contemptible tool, the Emperor of Austria, the
forgetting that while the intellects of their loved ones are be cowed, the whipped, the imbecile Joseph, to throw forward
ing properly trained, crowded, if you will, with the ornamental his troops, and crush the life out of their mutual enemy be
aud the useful, their hearts are having silently and secretly fore French aid could reach him. All was done as the Pope
instilled into them those deep, damning errors, no mother’s wished— on one side— but the Napoleon eagle swept down
prayers nor father’s threads can eradicate.
from the Alps with this motto : We only uphold the Church
The pertiuency of these last remarks will be more particu when it is on the side of progress. The Church, the priest
larly seen by those who read, in the Detroit Tribune of July hood, the curse of all ages, has received in this defeat a terri
19, the very sad account of that young lady who clandestinely ble wound ; but the monster is not yet dead Dr. Bellows
left home in Montreal, and secreted herself, or was secreted, would like, probably, to give it some medicine in exchange for
in a convent in Toledo, Ohio.* I t seems that the girl had a red gown and hat. Nous verrons.
been educated in a convent in France; and that the wonderful
The learned Higgins has said, “ th at no man should teach
secret police of the Church had kept track of her even to her theology who had not read D upuis;” allow me to add, that no
new hom e; that she bad been followed from place to place, man should teach theology who has not read Higgins.
N ew’ Y o r k , Ju ly 30, 1859.
G. L eighton D itson .
till, finally, under the geutle, humane, tender gdidauce of a
friendly Sister, she deserted her natural protectors, driving
* The following paragraphs to the Boston Journal, and letter to the
them almost to madness, and took shelter under a strange Montreal Commercial, from the youug lady’s father, give the main
roof, and among strangers, who, as all must know, could have particulars of this outrageous affair :
in view no other than the most nefarious designs—nefarious,
T h e I, a te “ R e s c u e ” fb o m a C o n v e n t . — The innocence of the
when parental ties and discipline are brought into view, and Catholic clergy of any impropriety in influencing the conduct of a
young Montreal lady, who was recently taken from a convent a t T o 
the duties every woman, owes to society. She was finally ledo, Ohio, by her father, does not seem to be cstnb!i-hed, notwith
found and rescued by her father. As a palliative, some pa standing the assertions of the Toledo paper th at they were in now ay
pers (probably Catholic) state that she is a girl of weak intel responsible for the girl’s actions. The Montreal G azette copies the
original account of the affair, as given in the D etroit Tribune, and
lect. There is no doubt of this, as her conduct shows; but it says, “ Such, we learn from Mr. Starr, is a correct account of the
also shows that she had so much the more the need of paren finding of his daughter.” The Gazette charges th at the young girl
was assisted in leaving home by the priests and nuns of Montreal and
tal protection.
Toronto, with the help and sanction of Bishop Charbonnel of Toronto.
A few days previous to seeing the above account in the
The Montreal priests furnished her with railroad tickets to reach
Journal o f Commerce, I had had a long conversation with a Toronto, and there Bishop Charbonnel provided a safe retreat until
could be conveyed to the convent a t Toledo. And yet the
young lady who had just made her escape from St, Joseph’s she
bishop, priests and nuns solemnly assured her father and his friends
Convent in Maryland. She came from Peru, 111. Finding th at they had not seen her, did not know where she was, and could
D R . B E L L O W S A N D H I S B R O A D -G -U A G -E herself uuder a sort of rigid prison-discipline, she repeatedly not give any information concerning her. The clue by which she
was discovered, however, disproved their assertions. It was ascer
CHURCH.
A few days since, when I read an extract from a discourse wrote to her father to come and release her. Iler letters tained by the police th at the young lady’s carpet bag had been left
were intercepted. Hearing nothing from home, finding that at the Catholic Seminary in Montreal, on the morning of her flight,
recently d«. livered by Dr. Bellows, I supposed the reverend
they were trying to entice her into the Mt. Hope Insane Asy and forwarded afterward to the W est. Other clues were obtained,
gentleman to be in his dotage, and I gave his absurd ideas
and on the strength of them Mr. S tarr started for the W est and
lum, and fearing that they might poison her, as they obliged eventually succeeded in finding his daughter. A good deal of excite
but a moment’s consideration ; when, however, I learn that he
her constantly to take medicine, though she had made no ment has beeu created a t Montreal by the affair, aud it is probable
is yet young, and at the head of a fashionable church, and that
th at the Bishop and his friends will give to the public their version
complaint about being ill, she finally ran away, but was over of the m atter.—Boston Journal.
be is serious in proposing a “ broad church,” (or broad-guage
taken and carried back. A t last her teacher, a young lady
church, as the Herald suggests,) that shall include some of the
not much older than herself, seeming to pity her condition, T he 1editor o f the M ontreal Commercial A dvertiser :
forms, the pomp, the show of the Catholic Church, [ have
S ir—I regret th a t publicity has so soon been given to the circum
forwarded a letter for her to her uncle in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
doubts regarding the man’s sanity. Should it be ascertained
of my daughter's rescue from the convent ; for, after con
who was not long in liberating her. I t seems that the supe stances
sulting with eminent counsel, I had decided th at the facts should be
that he is in his right mind, I could find only one other clue
rior of the convent had written to the Illinois girl’s father, elicited before a Court o f Justice, and the conspirators (there are
to his novel plan—personal aggrandizement.
telling him that she was insane. This was in keeping with four) punished as their base conduct merits.
, ■ Nothing could be more simple than the teachings of Jesus
I hasten, however, to correct one or two errors in your statem ent
their other acts— desiring to get her into the insane asylum of to-day. My daughter has not renounced her newly acquired R o
Christ; nothing more plain and unostentatious than his life,
when they found that she was determined to leave, that they man Catholic faith, although she has been painfully convinced th a t
l i e even forbade long prayers, and told us how and where to
she is not destined for a convent life, and th at she can as well serve
might feel more sure of their prey.
.
pray. Do not our modern evangelists know this perfectly
God in’the world as within the walls of a cloistered nunnery.
These are only cases that have come under my notice with
H er parents have no desire th at she should renounce her new re
well ? Do they not know, from having reviewed the past,
in the last ten days; but they are enough to show the nature ligion. She is now of age, and capable of judging for herself; and
th a t form and ceremony have taken the place of pure Spiritu
as she conscientiously believes her newly-adopted faith is the true
of Catholic influences, (hostile to our own free institutions, one, we, her parents, can only pray th at she may live the life of a
alism— that alone which can be acceptable to God ? P roud
hostile to women’s noble and lovely mission as mothers, hos devout and holy Catholic. 1 have many dear and valued friends be
hon ha3 recently demonstrated to the French people, that the
tile to her rightful, elevated position on the broad field of hu longing to that Church, and it is not because I have discovered vile
Church, so-called, has even retarded civilization ; and for this
miscreants of that faith (and they are to be found in all religious
manity,) to make us watchful, and, if possible, to brand with sects,) that I think the less of the Roman Catholic R eligion, which
— behold the beautiful light of the nineteenth century !—he
a broad and conspicuous mark, as an enemy to true progress, I know teaches emphatically to children the duty of obedience to
has been condemned to three years imprisonment. I f Proud
any man who would in the slightest degree sustain those in the commandment, “ H onor thv father and thy m other.”
" Indeed, in the course of these six long weeks of mental agony and sus
hon had not spoken the truth, the Church would not have
fluences in this country,
pense, I have received as much sincere and heartfelt sym pathy from
troubled itself about him ; if he has spoken the truth, how
In connection with this subject, I can affirm that the last Roman Catholics ns from Protestants, and among whom I may name
slow should our modern teachers bo to return to gather up the
H is Grace the Archbishop of New Y ork, the Bishop and the Rev.
two great Christian wars were brought about by the Catho Mr. Perry a t Montreal, and the Bishop of Quebec, and my old
fragments of that carcass whose stench must be so offensive to
lics, or their cent guarde, the Jesuits. I was in Athens dur and valued friend, the V icar General, Mr. Cazeau, beside numerous
heaven ?
ladies and gentlemen of th a t faith ; and to Mr. Coursol (also a R o
Is it necessary to review the history of the Catholic Church ? ing the Crimean campaign. Meeting there an old gentleman man Catholic). T owe much gratitude for his honest.sympathy and
who
had
once
been
Governor
of
modern
Sparta,
he
showed
me
untiring efforts iu aidiug me to discover the place of my daughter’s
I s it necessary, at this day, to recall to mind its fearful atro
cities ? Is it necessary to show how in Catholic countries the in the most conclusive manner that the war had been induced retreat.
In your remarks this morning there is an indirect hint th a t the
masses remain in poverty and ignorance, while the priests live by the secret influence of the Jesuits, and for the sole purpose Bishop of Montreal was among those who deceived me. I believe,
luxuriously, and pass their time ’mid every species of vice ? of stopping the progress of the Greek Church— they not want on the contrary, that, his Lordship was himself most egiegiously de
ceived by others ; for he took great pains to discover where iny
I have been for nearly ten years a resident in foreign lauds, ing to see a Greek Pontiff in the chair of St. Sophia.
under the Pope's sway, and God forbid that we should ever
have in these United States a semblance of any one of their
religious institutions—a shadow of any of the forms and core
monies with which the' people are cheated out of all spiritual
food ! Unfortunately, however, we have monasteries, or con
vents, into which many Protestant children are sent for an
education—sent, generally, because they can be more cheaply
and, perhaps, better educated (shame on us if it is so!) than
elsewhere—sent, because the parents, calling at these institu
tions, find them every way attractive—forgetting that dens of
infamy are often made more alluring than the haunts of the
good— forgetting that each superior is a female Jesuit, the
shrewdest, most accomplished, the most highly educated of'
the order, and th at she can read their shallow brains, and a t

The Pope and his myrmidons were the cause of the late
massacre of sixty thousand unoffending “ subjects,” whose
blood is yet hardly dry upon the. plains of Lombardy. Sar
dinia had thrown off the papal yoke, had established a liberal
constitutional government, had confiscated the property of the
Church, and turned thousands of its lazy monks over to lands
or hands that had more need of them. The Pope could not
brook all this— but how was he to be revenged ? IIis loving
son in Christ, Fraucis Joseph, who equally hated Sardinia,
could be his able tool. Some provocation, however, was ne
cessary; so one was fabricated— “ Sardinia must disarm!’’
(Send word to your neighbor that ho must take the locks off
of his doors— it would be a parallel case.) Three whole days
were allowed. This was all gammon. The Pope had told

daughter was secreted, and a t all hours was ready to receive my visit
and to aid me to the extent of his power.
_
W hen T vented my long pent-up linger on the woman Itlondin,
(who is the superior of the Convent a t Toledo.) she replied : “ Don’t
blame me, Sir ; why did not Bishop Charbonnel tell you where your
daughter was—he knew all nhout, it— your daughter will tell you so
—I acted only under the orders I received.” When I a.-ked her
from whom those “ orders" emanated, she replied. "M y ecclesias
tical superior” and when I demanded who her “ ecclesiastical supe
rior” was, she replied. “ I will not tell you
lint if I laid to go over
the same ground again I would act differently. Now the question
is. who is the Ecclesiastical Superior o f the B ranch o f the G rey
.Yuns o f M ontreal at Toledo t
One remark more. 1 am finally and consciensciouslv convinced,
that had even another week elapsed without finding my da light' r and
cuing her, her illness would have led her to the grave : and tlm t her
parents would have dragged out a miserable existence in all the agony
of doubt and uncertainty, forever, of the fate of their beloved child.*
Your obedient servant,
3. L kakpek S tahh.
No. 18 Great St. James-sired, J u ly 2G, 1859.
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showery weather, each pore upon a straw may produce from fore them ; and we see the most minute creatures developed in
twenty to forty of these poisonous parasites. They may ra offensive waters, sour wines, pestilential air; and we see offen
pidly be distributed over a whole field, from a few diseased sive effluvia and exhalations rising from plants, earths, and
plants, as the seeds are not much heavier than the air. In stagnant waters, in which noxious auimalculae arc developed.”
the growth of these small parasites, and in that most minute Thus, wherever dead animal or vegetable substances exist, in
aerial fungus, called red snow, or gory dew of the Arctic re combination with heat and moisture, we see these substances
I t is said that no effort was ever made to improve the pub gions, we see the development of vegetable life, in its simplest speedily invaded by the destroying legions of cryptogamic
lic health that was not prompted or promoted by the disinter form, and discover the first steps of advance in organic plants, or living infusoria. We see that the disorganization
ested exertions of physicians ; that they are continually occu structure.
of these substances is effected, not by chemical laws, b ut by
pied in lessening the possibility of those very maladies whose
PROCESS OF DECOMPOSITION' OF ANIMAL SUBSTANCES.
the rapid growth of these mysterious living creations, which
existence is a source of emolument to them ; and that, through
The putrefaction of animal substances does not consist in constitute the lowest order of organic existence. I now pro
their efforts, the management of health, in every stage of life, chemical decomposition alone, but in the formation of minute ceed to show that the whole of these substances, which origin
has been placed on a surer basis, “ the occurrence of disease animalcuhe, called infusoria. These exquisitely small, but ate in spontaneous fermentation or putrefaction, are essentially
rendered less frequent, less excusable, and its removal made living and organized beings, consist, at first, of only “ one or poisonous iu their nature, and that, in all their relations to
more easy and certain.” W ith the design of contributing to more small globules, grouped together side by side, and en human life, and health, and happiness, their effects are evil,
this general object, I propose to descend to one of the humblest dowed with a sort of creeping or rotatory motion.” The ani- aud only evil, continually.
provinces of the domain of science, and bring forward a few of malcula: called vibrios, are found in various animal fluids, and
MEDICAL PROPERTIES OF TIIE MICROSCOPIC FUNGI.
a class of well-established facts, which may be shown to have may almost always be seen by examining, with a microscope,
The
whole tribe of the deliquescent fungi are poisonous.
an important bearing on the causes and cure of certain forms the matter that accumulates between the teeth. Leeuwenhoek
Darwin says some of them are so acrid that a drop of their
of disease.
has shown that “ scarcely any animal substance putrefies with juice blisters the tongue. Some of them are used for blister
I. I propose to review, in the briefest manner, the subject out becoming the food of myriads of animalcuhe.”
ing the skin, and others, as the agaricus, produce profound in
of microseojnc cryplogam icfungi and animaleulre, in their re
In every article of food, that is permitted to stand only a
lations to health and disease; their mode of growth, immense few hours in a warm place, putrefaction commences by the toxication. The acrid properties of common mushrooms are
partially dissipated by boiling; but I have seen a disease,
numbers, extreme minuteness, and wide diffusion.
spontaneous formation of minute living animals. A boiled which resembled Asiatic cholera, produced by them.
II. To show that they exist, in situations where their pres potato, in a small quantity of boiling water, left to stand in a
Dr. Mitchell, of Philadelphia, says, the acrid and narcotic
ence is not always suspected, and that, wherever they exist, glass vessel well covered, was found by Mr. Ellis, after twentyqualities of poisonous fuugi are increased when their growth is
they are always deleterious to health.
four hours, to be alive with moving animalcuhe; and another facilitated by high temperature and moisture. H e has shown
I.
General character o f cryplogamic jjlanls.— Nearly all
raw potato, similarly situated, and by its side for an equal that the diseases commonly attributed to “ malaria,” are re
the diseases to which plants are subject, are the result of en length of time, had undergone the same change. The auiinal- ally the products of invisible cryptogamic fungi ; that thesecroachments by parasitic mushrooms, fungi, or lichens, and culre were “ of a linear shape, very distinguishable, moving to diseases are always most prevalent and violent in autumn,
every species of plant, in a diseased state, presents us with and fro with great celerity, so that there appeared to be more after the hot weather is over, but at the time when the fungus
some minute specimens of this order. W heat is infested and particles of animal than of vegetable matter in each drop.” plants are growing most rapidly, and feeding on the old, de
greatly injured by the rust— a highly organized fungus, called Tho same result followed in every experiment made, whatever caying vegetation, which furnishes their appropriate food.
by the botanist teredo linearis—and by that called smut, or kind of water was used. Minute living creatures were formed, Among the considerations which confirm the truth of this
vredo segetum. Blight, dry rot, and all the fungi that retard which “ moved rapidly in different directions, turning them theory, a few only can be enumerated here :
the growth of trees and plants are of this character.
selves quickly round at the same time that they moved ra
The fungi grow most rapidly in the localities which furnish
Tlio rapidity with which the fungi reproduce themselves, pidly forward.” (Philos. Transactions, vol. 59, 17G7.)
. malarious diseases ; they are known to be universally poison
and spread over objects which furnish the proper food for
Experiments have been made by BuffoD, Reaumur, Ingen ous, and to produce febrile diseases marked by periodicity;
their development, constitutes one of their most remarkable houz, under great diversities of situation, and in all of them thej’ grow most rapidly during the dampness and darkness of
features. Somo species “ pass through their whole existence microscopic animalcuhe were developed, in all infusions of ani the night, and in damp places; they are known to produee
in a few minutes, from the invisible spore to the perfect plant.” mal or vegetable matters. They put boiling veal broth into some cutaneous and mucous diseases, contagious diseases of
In warm climates, m ould spreads over the leather of shoes in a vial, previously heated in the fire, and, hermetically sealing insects, diseases of cattle fed on mildewed food, communicated
a single night, and renders it quite rotten in forty-eight hours; it, they left it three or four days. When examined, they to persons who use their flesh, butter, or milk. These are
thus drawing their nutrition from the “ heart of the leather, found in it the same development of living infusoria. And it oaly a few of the characteristics which point to their mysteri
in that time.” These mould-plants extend themselves, “ by will everywhere be found that, wherever vegetable or animal ous and invisible legions, as tbe most insidious aud deadly of
many successive generations, over its total surface.” (Lind.) matters are permitted to stand a few hours, under favoring all the destroyers of human life.
W ebster says ho saw sound potatoes destroyed by mould in circumstances, vegetable fungi or animalcular infusoria will
As their numbers have defied the calculating powers of all
thirty-six hours. The number of known species of fungi is so be developed, with a rapidity proportioned to the temperature. observers, the numerous forms in which they have interfered
great that their number has never been estimated. Fries, the Even the mucus that adheres to the teeth almost always con with human health have never been fully exposed. They en
Swedish naturalist, counted two thousand species within a tains them ; and it has been shown, by M. Manell, that the croach upon the food that man eats, the water he drinks, and
space equal to one-eighth of a mile square.
lartar on the teeth “ consists almost entirely of the skeletons the air he breathes. In some debilitated or scrofulous consti
When wo descend to examine the vegetable productions of of dead vibrios, cemented together by dried mucus.”
tutions the cryptogamic fungi plant themselves on the skin,
the smallest size, the microscope shows them in visible growth.
The difficulty of accounting for the origin of organized liv aud establish the most inveterate diseases.
A drop of yeast, placed in the bottom of a watch-glass, may ing products, in situations in which it would seem impossible
One of these diseases, most often seen, is tinea capitis, or
be seen swelling up, as the torn!a ccrevishe unfolds itself, and that seeds or oviform matter could be deposited, does not de scald-head. When the white crust, from the roots of the hairs
exhibiting a forest of fungi, where, but a few.minutes before, stroy the force of well-attested facts. The Jilaria, or thread affected by it, is seen under the microscope, it is found to con
only a spore or two were visible.
worm, originates, in some way, in the eyes of horses, and sist of “ millions of mycodermatous plants, the seats of which
The exact process, by which the yeast-plant propagates it grows to an inch in length, as large as a sewing-thread, and are in the cells of the epidermis.” Cryptogamic plants, of
self, is important. The globules are rather egg-shaped, and. moves rapidly about in the aqueous humor. I t causes inflam extreme miuuteness, have been found growing in the matter of
when examined by aid of the microscope, a small point may mation, opacity of the cornea, aud may be extracted. (Law tubercles, from the lungs of different persons; they have been
be seen on the surface of a globule fully formed, and, after rence on Diseases of the Eye, p. 532.) These thread-worms seen on the skin of a mouse, on a living, but diseased gold
some hours or more, it becomes associated with others. Some have been found in the eyes of cattle, sheep, pigs, frogs, liz fish ; also on the coating of the tongue, and on the gums.
times several globules cluster around one of the ordinary size ards, fishes, birds, and even iu the human eye. Dr. Guetner The apthous crusts iu the mouth of a child are composed of
and whirl about with it, when the fluid in which the muss floats extracted one, called a Guinea worm, from the eye of a Negro fungus called Favus■ The same parasite has been found in
is shaken. In the smallest quantity of yeast a number of iso girl, in the W est Indies. The process by which they origin the intestinal canal, in the crusts of porrigo, on blistered sur
lated cells is seen, and, from the surface of each cell others ate, is not our present object. Many philosophers have sup faces, on the inside of the oesophagus, in ulcers of tho intes
shoot forth. These become cells, like the parent, and, in their posed that living organized beings of the lowest orders may be tines iu typhus, in various cutaneous eruptions, in a cerebral
turn, origimrtc others.
produced by a spontaneous vital process, which at first extends tumor, iu a chronic ulcer, in a scrofulous affection of the ear,
Every globule of yeast, as well as each individual spore of only to the formation of the simplest and lowest grade of ani in carious teeth, in the expectorated m atter of pneumonia.
all the microscopic fungi, is perfect in itself. I t absorbs its mal life. Infusoria and vibrios arc reproduced by solitary- They have bceu observed iu the stomach of an icteric subject,
food from every part of its surface, assimilates it, and respires propagation, by one cell growing on and detaching itself from in yellow fever, aud iu a large number of other diseases.
the air ns perfectly as the highest flowering plant. When the its parent. From this low beginning they rapidly improve, as
[ to he continued .]
fermentation is going on, “ the small globules of yeast become the species advances to more perfect forms. “ To suppose,”
agitated in all directions;” small protuberances shoot out on says Darwin, “ the eggs of former microscopic animals to float
all sides, which grow to their full size, and separate from the universally in the atmosphere, and pass through the sealed
W it c h c r a f t .—In the course of the century during which the per-!
parent plant. I t is believed that there is, in this process, a glass vial, is so contrary to apparent nature as to be totally sedition against so-called witchcraft was a t its higlit in tiennany— j
truly vital reproduction, like that of buds in the vegetable incredible ! and, as the latter are viviparous, it is equally ab from 1580 to 1680—it is calculated that more than 100.000 individ ,
kingdom.
.
surd to suppose that their parents float everywhere iu the air, uals. nine-tenths of whom were women, were its victims. To the honor
The substance known as leave.n, furnished the most ancient seeking an opportunity to leave their young iu paste or viue- of humanity be it said, some voices were raised against this blood
thirsty practice, but they were drowned in the general clamor. In
nations with the simplest mode of making light bread, and it gar.” B erutti endeavored to show that infusoria are devel every part of (¡ermany. Frotestant or Catholic, the same atrocities
is still in general use. When bread remains unbaked, in a oped by spontaneous generation, lie considers the acarus wen- committed. A t length, iu the year 1631. the noble-hearted Count
warm place, for a very short time, it speedily acquires a sour scaled the product, as well as the cause of itch ; and says that Frederic Stein, himself a member of the order of ,1«suits— un order
taste, and tho microscope reveals a forest of very small fu n g i, zoosperms “ are not genuine animalcules, but organic mole which had been among the most violent denouncers of sorcery— venresembling those that constitute yeast, and equally capable of cules, formed in the minute extremities of the spermatic tubes, tu m l lo step boldly forward and declare that, uiuong the many whom tl
reproducing themselves. This is really the first stage of by the effect of an exuberant nutrition.” In the same way la' had accompanied to the scaffold, there was not one whom he could !
declare guilty. " T reat me so.” he added ; " treat in this 'i
wo may account for the origin of intestinal worms, which no confidently
putrefaction.
manner the judges or the heads of the t ’lmrch. subject us to the same
The peculiar plant called mould, or mucor stercorva, con where exist in the outer world. The m rcina vcnlriculi, found tortures, ami see if you will not discover sorcerers in us ull." Despite i
sists of a true and highly organized microscopic plant. I t in the stomach, have a similar origin. It is no longer be this burst of generous indignation, it was iH,t until I 691 that this iu- 1
may be seen with a magnifying glass, on the surface of all lieved that all animal existences, found in unusual placos, comprehensible insanity began to abate. The last so-callisi witch
putrefying vegetable or animal matter, and the plants soon must necessarily have been produced from eggs introduced burnt iu the German empire was a poor nun. uged 70. in the yc.tr tj
become visible to the naked eye. They possess the root, stalk, from without. We sec “ worms found in seeds, and nuts, in 1719. at Iterg. But at Glurus, in German .Switzerland, an execution
flower, and all the essential pails of the perfect plant.
woods, in stones, on leaves and plants, and in them. We see of a similar nature took place as late as 17 9 1, a t Berg. This time the i
Mildew and blight consist of minute parasitic plants, of clouds of flies suddenly rising in new localities, and 'army victim was a servant girl, accused of having practiced diabolical a rts 9
to lame the child of her employers. Germany, imhvd, seemed to live I
which the seeds are so small that they can enter the pores on worms’ emerging from the ground and marching in solid pha in an atmosphere of Borccrv. ’ Tho ground which Faith had lost Su- >
tho Btraws'of wheat, which are open in wet weather, in warm, lanxes, over tho neighboring fields, spreading destruction be perstition made her owu.—Poets a n d P oetry o f G erm any.
i

U nder the head o f “ M in u te C ryptogam ic P la n ts a n d A nim alculm, in their relations to D ise a se ” Ur. H unt, of New Y ork, fur
nishes un interesting article to the “ N orth A m erican Journal o f
Ifom eeopathy.” which we copy, as follows;
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LATER FROM EUROPE.
D R . E . H . C H A P I N A N D T O T A L D E P R A V I T Y . ru ler had, b u t he lacked one thing essential to all tru e holi
ness—
suprem
e
love
to
God.
The
Persia
briDgs
dates
from Liverpool to July 23d.
D r. Chapin’s serm on, published in this paper under date of
W e believe th a t all men, previous to regeneration, are thus
T
he P eace C ongress.— I t is-stated that the O n f " r.-c- a’
J u n e 4, No. G of the present volume, from the tex t, “ A nd
totally depraved, or d estitute of holiness, and we believe it on would assemble the first week in August. I t was to be Attended by
when he came to him self he said, how many hired servants the sc ru tin y and testim ony of the Omniscient God, (whom we the representatives of France, Austria and Sardinia, w io w;il there
of my father have bread enough, and to spare, and I perish dare n ot disbelieve lest we make him a liar,) and because the draw and sign the definite treaty of peace between th thr^e Powers.
I t is also stated that M. do Bourguency is to appear for France,
w ith h u n ger”— L u k e 15 : 17, has called out a modification doctrine agrees w ith our own observation and consciousness. Count Collorado for Austria— but no Sardinian is yet named—a
“
T
he
L
ord
looked
down
from
heaven
upon
th
e
children
of
from an orthodox divine of the generally-accepted idea of total
fact which attracts great attention, as indicating dissatisfaction.
men to see if there were any th a t did understand and seek
d ep ra vity (believed in by the C alvinisticand Ilopkiusian school
A G eneral E uropean Congress.— I t continue- to be confidently
God. T hey are all gone aside, they are all to g eth er be
affirmed in Paris that a European Congress will sob«:q"‘-ntly assem
of C hristians), which we are glad to lay before our readers, come filth y ; there is none th a t doeth good— no, not one
ble to consider,the Italian question, and definite peace, a. <: there « 0 3
and thank our neighbor S piritualists (whether of the old A nd, like the A postle P a u l, we know, when we 11 come to be no doubt that the French Government desires t:.e invocation
-i some err
school exclusively or of the new and old com bined), kindly to ourselves, sitting a t the feet of Je su s, clothed, and in our of a Congress. If we may credit reports which i.av
er French
for it. W e think our correspondent need have no fear th a t rig h t mind ;” then, if n ot before, we “ know th a t in us, th a t is culation in Paris, it has been agreed that in future
in our flesh”— our carnal and unrenewed nature— “ there dwell nor Austrian troops shall intervene in the Italian fiat« a iu is cod
there is n o t as much of that spirit of tru th and use which form eth no good thing.”
fidently asserted both in Turin and Paris that I'.- ' : f. .p- will
the requisites of a sound criticism , gushing out of the granite
B u t Dr. C. considers the P ro d ig al’s retu rn a case of “ self not be employed to enforce the restoration of the G. a 1 Duke oi
corrobora
rocks of New H am pshire as there is from the cobble-stones recovery”— a coming to h im se lf; and asks if we “ can sup Tuscany or the Duke of Modena. The latter assc-r'lon
ted by a statement made by Lord John Russell who
•! h“ had 'K-en
which form our city pavements. W e assumed the human de pose th a t when he came to himself, he came back to the condi informed by the French minister that the treaty of YilKfraneu con
tion of to tal depravity.” Does the Doctor believe th a t when tained no stipulations fo r the employment of’force l> re-tore n,t
gree of life near the base of New H am pshire m ountains, and
he came to himself, he came back to the state of m ind he exiled rulers o f Tuscany, M odena, or Parm a.
we have g rea t respect for th eir inspirations and their energiz was in when he said to his father, “ Give me the portion of
F rance and E ngland.— An article in the Journal
Debuts
ing influence. W e cheerfully accept our correspondent’s con goods th a t falleth to m e?” I f so, w hat shall prevent his do
(from an official source) directed against England. ultra-D-d atten
tribution and his proposition to send occasional rem arks and ing again as he had done, or worse— going into a far country tion. I t refers in a disquieting manner to the addition which E ng
criticisms to these columns, and to give notice of this paper to and wasting his substance w ith riotous living ? I f th a t is land is making to her navy. I t maintains that Franc , i.r-s given no
self-recovery, w hat would self destruction b e ? Now we be ground for the distrust shown by English preparatieH-1- x ■*.1, xprfts-ed
his congregation and others, and to do whatever else may seem
iu:aa r : "he Tory
lieve th a t he first destroyed him self by his own wicked con by English legislators, and affirms that now the re tv.
•r*.
to him proper to make this paper useful, and we have entered duct, and when he came to himself, he saw it, he felt it, he partyito power would almost be an affront to France.
a decree
his address for a copy of the paper for the balance of the was stung w ith a sense of guilt. H e did n o t accuse others,
TnE S tate of I taly.— The Tuscan Moniteur pn
.Ives of the
but, as D r. C. says, “ he accused him self.” I t was his own by the Provisional Government, enacting that repr<
volume. H ere is his letter :
iority of
fault, his own depravity th a t had led him to do it. H e had people are to be elected for the purpose of deciding ViY a
F itzw il lia m , N. II., J u ly 5, 1859.
I i*
votes
what
the
future
government
of
the
country
she'
1,1
been mad, insane, out of his rig h t mind. T he S criptures call
C. P a r t r id g e E sq . : S ir — A few days since I received
A Paris letter says that the news had reached them that eighty*
two num bers of the S pir itu a l T e l e g r a p h and P r e a c h e r , such men “ fools.” B u t now he begins to view things right. five muncipalities in Tuscany had already met and proclaimed their
H e sees w hat he has done; he repents, has another m ind, be desire to offer armed resistance to the reintrusion of the lab- dynasty :
for which I thank you ; for I believe in the existence of S pirits
and of a Spirit-w orld, although y et we “ see through a glass comes sane, r a tio n a l; a new creature, recovered from his lost Sienna, Pisa, Lucca, Pistoria. and Arezzo, had pronoun, c-d in this
d ark ly .” I knew not before th a t such a periodical was pub condition to serve, glorify and enjoy God according to th e direction. As for Leghorn, the commotion had become sc formidable
that the Confaliero Biscossi had to declare in a proclamation to the
lished. H ad I the means, or could I compensate you by Original design of his creation.
P revious to this, we see in him no tra it of moral goodness. townspeople that he held himself personally responsible to them for
giving notice, or by contributions of the pen, I would like to
the non-return of the Austrian Archduke.
receive it regularly, especially as it is giving “ verbatim re  H e was an unwise, discontented, dissolute prodigal s o n ; not
The Paris correspondent of the Times says that in rc-.'.v to ihe
so
bad
b
u
t
th
at,
like
other
evil
men,
he
m
ight
wax
worse
and
ports of discourses by H . W . Beecher, and E . II. Chapin,” as
Provisional Government of 'I uscany, the Emperor staled that he did
T
im
.
2
:
13—
b
u
t
lie
was
d
estitu
te
of
holiness.
worse—
2
delivered to their people, and I like to see such men in their
not desire to force the Grand Duke upon them.
home-dress. I observe, also, th a t your columns are open to Some suppose if a man is to tally depraved, he is as bad as he
A letter from Genoa says that the Milanese, notwithsiandin» the
“ criticisms which may, from tim e to tim e, be made upon them .” can be ; and not only so, b u t he is incapable of being or doing annexation, desire to have a flag distinct frov ‘.he Pic imont-se=
The French Government had presented to the King ■f Sardinia t ’ .
This I like ; for, as my old m inister used to say, “ W e all have any b e tte r ; b u t no such doctrine was ever tau g h t or believed
something th a t spoils us,” and one may see a m ote in another’s in the schools of orthodoxy. AYe believe th a t a young child greater part of the floating batteries which were intended to lx- n ' l
in the siege of the Austrian fortresses.
“
eye more clearly than a beam in his own. I t m ay seem like may be to ta lly depraved, while y et as harm less and innocent
as the brandished tongue of the young viper. B u t th e child
Miss
N
ightingale.— Miss Florence Nightingale is iu
arrogance, if not impudence, for an obscure N ew H am pshire m in
1a LàHgerotiis
state of health in London.
ister on the granite hills, to attem p t to criticise the discourses of and the viper both show, when quite young, w hat th e ir n atu re
is,
and
w
hat
they
will
do
when
they
grow
up,
unless
th
a
t
na
A private letter to the Tribune, from Florence, savs ,
such men as II. W . Beecher and E . H . Chapin ; b u t m y appeal is
th at when
the news of the peace reached that city, it was current'"*.“ to the law and to the testim ony.” I f a word is advanced, tu re is changed.
that King Yictor Emanuel had been taken prisoner in tj.;' ,a P ''rt-d
Hence,
it
m
ay
be
seen,
th
a
t
the
doctrine
of
to
ta
l
depravity
which the word of God does not sustain, let it die, bu t “ let
----of*
lies a t the foundation of all evangelical holiness. If, as Dr. Solferino. and was then in Vienna. So strange did it a„ r; . baUle
God be true, though every man be found a liar.”
the two Emperors should have made an armistice, followup p, ar‘ that
C.
says,
there
is
in
man
n
atu
rally
“
a
prim
al
good
underlying
I t is an easy thing for any person of ingenuity to conjure
without a consultation with the King of Sardinia " hose^ ^ .P ^ ee.
the evil, and deeper and stronger th an the evil,” a new crea poleon had pretended to be.
up a man of straw , and then show his valor in demolishing it;
Xation
to
holiness
is
n
o
t
necessary.
The
root
of
th
e
m
atter
is
b u t T did not suppose th a t D r. C. was the man to do it. On
Mr. Cyrus AY. Field, the telegraph hero, attended t’ one point, a t least, in his discourse on th e P rodigal Son, de already in him, and cultivation, n u rtu re, discipline is all th a t
livered Sunday morning. May 29, 1859, and published in No. is w anting to ripen and m ature th e perfect m an in C hrist College Commencement on Wednesday, of last week, ami ^ iliiams
to the list of those who received the honorary degree 1.,W-D added
6 of your present volume, he has, I think, fought like one th a t Jesus. B u t th is I say confidently, no such doctrine is tau g h t
’
0; Master of
^
in th e Bible. “ H eaven and earth shall pass away, b u t this Arts.
b eateth the a ir; for his strokes have been aimed a t nothing
Thomas McCaffrey, a hostler in the Murray Hill sta: .,
word
of
C
h
rist
shall
not
pass
away.
Verily,
verily,
1
say
b u t a phantom of his own brain. I refer to w hat he says of
Sixth avenue and Thirty-sixth
street, went to Vdanket
J . "Woods.
•
-. aa vi s:• oorn,
v'*'1U1-T of
th e doctrine of T otal Depravity. F o r more than forty years unto you, ye m u st be born again.'’
on Thursday evening. Nothing being seen of him f0r v 1Y'ns horsab
I have belonged to th a t class of theologians who believe in tn a t
or more, some of his associates went to see what xv.,. 'f =»•» ’ ‘ ■
A N G ELS DA GU ERREOTY PED .
They found the poor fellow lying dead iu the horsy-*
'■hh,.U0
doctrine, and I have been regarded “ as one of the straitest of
A
physician
iu
this
city,
for
whose
integrity
we
can
vouch,
recently
re
t ;?n viy„• , **
animal
having
kicked
his
skull
in,
and
trampled
his
b
ia
' t:!"
th e sect.” B u t I never saw or heard of one th a t believed in
cclved the following communication from one of his friends living in In Deceased was a single man. 25 years of age. and , * a i |1
such “ total depravity” as D octor C. describes. H e says :
‘‘r
foot*
*
*
^ ’''-tiv
diana. We have solicited it from him for publication, and he has kindly land.
_“ If a man is totally depraved, he need feel no blame. lie can not help
" reThe W heat statistics, published August 4th in \]v% , ^
himself. He Is locked up and fastened down—has no ability to do granted us the privilege, on condition that the names shall be withhold«)
go W
/> .
from the public. AVc are permitted, however, to give the names and ad mercial Erpress. shows the receipts of the year onff;,,. 1 ,,.r
better.”
A nd more of the same sort. Now, I boldly say th a t nei dress of the writer, and other parties knowing the fiict, privately to indi to be 5,031,000 bushels, against 13.956.090 in t! *
‘:'r';s*
The shipments were in about the same proportion.
’ ri ‘As 1st.
th er Dr. 0. nor any other man can adduce a single w riter or viduals who may wish to test the truth of the statement.:
>'0:\r.
Mr. Church, the artist, whose contemplated eng,,, ,,,
preacher of the Calvinistic or H opkinsian school, who ever
D e a r ----------- : The main purpose of my saying a word here
tau g h t or believed th a t the doctrine of total depravity contains is, to sta te a fact which looks spiritual. A n aged mau died Labrador was announced some weeks since, has. p ; y.
more than a hundred sketches in color of icebergs.
1,1
any such sentim ent. I t would be self-contradictory. D e
here the other day, after eight years p ro stratio n by paralytic
The express from Denver City arrived at Lev, ;nv . ..
pravity is wickedness— destitution of holiness. W ebster so
defines it. B u t a man th a t has no ability to do b etter than affections. H e was sound in the orthodox faith, New School inst.. with 8600 in gold, on consignment. The pa.k, 1'
the
ho does, can not be wicked any more than a block or a stone. P re sb y teria n — counted, and undoubtedly was, a holy, good considerable amount in their hands. The aceo.;;-. W.~’ : v " i - a dh\Iu
" :
W e believe th a t sinners totally depraved have power to “ cease man. A fter his death his kindred obtained an a rtist to take continue favorable.
The schooner H arriet Gardner, Brightman. q-,,,
to do evil and learn to do well.” A ll th a t is w anting is a dis a daguerreotype of him. T he corpse was placed as seated in
New York, was struck by lightning in Newport.
:
position— a willing m in d ; and it is in the w ant of th is th a t
a chair, and the plate on exam ination contained n o t only the lightuing passed down from the top of the ma-t to n ' 1 -*YV' r
depravity consists. “ T heir h eart is fully set in them to do
b ' The
evil.”— Eccl. 8 : 1 1 . T hey have power to refuse the evil picture (ra th e r dim ) of the deceased, b u t to the astonishm ent above the deck ; it then glanced off mid passed <,v ,*. , 1 .
feet
out doing other damage. No person was injured,
I■
and choose the good, but they will not. T he Prodigal Son of all, two figures, one a female aud the other a male, were returned to Fall River with her mast ruined.
U' " ilh .
had power to remain a t home, and be a contented and dutiful painted on the plate, standing the one on one side of the corpse
*"'”!:‘ r has
child, b u t he w ould not. In this his depravity consisted ; for
and the other on the other side. T here was no person iu the
P rim P kofi.k.—T here is a set of p,op!o wl,, t., ,
this he felt “ the sting of guilt,” and wheu lie came to a rig h t
room beside or near the corpse. T he dress of the female pinks of fashionable propriety—whose every \\ov,i q
" a r—
m ind, lie said .- “I have sinned.”
every movement, is unexceptionable, tint who. thoij..;
I t is so in all cases. T otal depravity does not imply w ant figure was wholly unlike th a t of the a rtist (the a rtis t was a the catalogues of polite behaviour, have not a p... •
Æ * w
. , ‘ 'll LI
of power, b u t of will or disposition— an entire destitu tio n of female), and no other females were in th e room. A ll the diality about them. AVc allow that their manners
;u l o r
’
;'-v
l
holiness, or of conform ity to the moral imago of God. A man figures, corpse and all. were very dim. Now th e spiritual correct. There may lie elegance iu every posit
cor.
Or
^ M a n t ,;
phic-1. and not. a step that would not boar the in '■' I - s;U;le
m ay have the social virtues, be an affectionate husband, a
:»r,
phase is, th a t two S p irits stauding beside th e cor; se were re ove -t s e r u t in v . T h i s is all v e r v fine, b u t w l u : 1
1;,! nt ,.f out or
kind father, a good neighbor and yet be “ w ithout holiness.”
"'ant !s U„
Sfthat
' frankness
‘
* speaks
' aflqj
*
.......
tb,
T he b rutes care for th eir own offspring. P ublicans and h a r flected, etc. Those are facts; you can make w hat use of them of >cial intercourse, the
dlate
uM tv
lo ts love those th a t love them. T he devils, even, do not fight you like ; perhaps P a rtrid g e would like to get them. 1 would chn-es timidity from every bosom, and tells cverv „ ‘ ,;ty to
to !>e confident and happy. This is wlmt l couc^jy*' ”1 the y ’ '■hat
and devour one another. A man may be totally depraved and like S p iritu alists to kuow theso L ets, as like facts may have
of those* who walk by rule, and would reduce the Xv,° y1 by
y et have matiy am iable and good qualities. The rich young happened elsewhere.
•
II. S.
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J )R i. E . H . C H A P I N A N D T O T A L D E P R A V I T Y . [ ruler had, but he lacked one thing essential to all true holiDr. Chapin’s sermon, published in this paper under date of iness supreme love to God.
J u n e 4, N o. 6 of the present volume, from the text, “ And ,. T ,e b,e lieve l !lat aU men- Previous to regeneration, are thus
totally depraved, or destitute of holiness, and we believe it on
when he came to him self he said, how many hired servants the scrutiny and testimony of the Omniscient God, (whom we
o f m y father have bread enough, and to spare, and I perish dare not disbelieve lest we make him a liar,) and because the
■with hunger ”— Luke 15 : 17, has called out a modification doctriue agrees with our own observation and consciousness.
from an orthodox divine of the generally-accepted idea of total “ The Lord looked down from heaven upon the children of
men to see if there were any that did understand and seek
tdepravity (believed in by the Calvinistie and Ilopkinsian school
God. They are all gone aside, they are all together be
o f Christians), which we are glad to lay before our readers, come filth y ; there is none that doeth good— no, not one.”
and thank our neighbor Spiritualists (whether of the old And, like the Apostle Paul, we know, when we “ come
school exclusively or of the new and old com bined), kindly to ourselves, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in our
for it. W e think our correspondent need have no fear that right mind ;” then, if not before, we “ know that in us, that is
in our flesh”— our carnal and unrenewed nature— “ there dwellthere is not as much of that spirit of truth and use which form eth no good thing.”
the requisites of a sound criticism, gushing out of the granite
But Dr. C. considers the Prodigal’s return a case of “ self
rocks of New Hampshire as there is from the cobble-stones recovery”— a coming to h im self; and asks if we “ can sup
which form our city pavements. W e assumed the human de pose that when he came to himself, he came back to the condi
gree of life near the base of New Hampshire mountains, and tion of total depravity.” Does the Doctor believe that when
he came to himself, he came back to the state of mind he
we have great respect for their inspirations and their energiz was in when he said to his father, “ Give me the portion of
ing influence. W e cheerfully accept our correspondent’s con goods that falleth to me ?” I f so. what shall prevent his do
tribution and his proposition to send occasional remarks and ing again as he had done, or worse— going into a far country
criticisms to these columns, and to give notice of this paper to and wasting his substance with riotous living? I f that is
self-recovery, what would self destruction be? Now we be
his congregation and others, and to do whatever else may seem
lieve that he first destroyed himself by his own wicked con
to him proper to make this paper useful, and we have entered duct, and when he came to himself, he saw it, he felt it, he
his address for a copy of the paper for the balance of the was stung with a sense of guilt. H e did not accuse others,
but, as Dr. C. says, “ he accused himself.” I t was his own
volume. Here is his letter :
fault, his own depravity that had led him to do it. H e had
F i t z w i l l i a m , N. H ., July 5, 1859.
been
mad, insane, out of his right mind. The Scriptures call
C. P a r t r id g e E sq . : S ir — A few days since I received
two numbers of the S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h and P r e a c h e r , such men “ fools.” B u t now be begins to view things right.
for which I thank you ; for I believe in the existence of Spirits He sees what he has done; he repents, has another mind, be
and of a Spirit-world, although yet we “ see through a glass comes sane, rational; a new creature, recovered from his lost
darkly.” I knew not before that such a periodical was pub condition to serve, glorify and enjoy God according to the
lished. Had I the means, or could I compensate you by Original design of his creation.
P revious to this, we see in him no tra it of m oral goodness.
giving notice, or by contributions of the pen, I would like to
receive it regularly, especially as it is giving “ verbatim re H e was an unwise, discontented, dissolute prodigal s o n ; not
ports of discourses by H. W . Beecher, and E. H. Chapin,” as so bad b u t th at, like other evil men, he m ight wax worse and
delivered to their people, and I like to see such men in their worse— 2 Tim. 2 : 13— b u t he was d estitu te of holiness.
home-dress. I observe, also, that your columns are open to Some suppose if a man is to tally depraved, he is as bad as he
“ criticisms which may, from time to time, be made upon them.” can be ; and n ot only so, b u t he is incapable of being or doiDg
This I like ; for, as my old minister used to say, “ W e all have any b e t te r ; b u t no such doctrine was ever tau g h t or believed
something that spoils us,” and one may see a mote in another’s in the schools of orthodoxy. W e believe th a t a young child
eye more clearly than a beam in his own. I t may seem like may be to ta lly depraved, while y et as harm less and innocent
arrogance, if not impudence, for an obscure New Hampshire min as the brandished tongue of th e young viper. B u t the child
ister on the granite hills, to attempt to criticise the discourses of and th e viper both show, when quite young, w hat th eir n atu re
such men as II. W . Beecher and E. H. Chapin ; but my appeal is is, and w hat they will do when they grow up, unless th a t na
“ to the law and to the testimony.” I f a word is advanced, tu re is changed.
Hence, it may be seen, that the doctrine of total depravity
which the word of God does not sustain, let it die, but “ let
lies
at the foundation of all evangelical holiness. If, as Dr.
God be true, though every man be found a liar.”
It is an easy thing for any person of ingenuity to coujure C. says, there is in man naturally “ a primal good underlying
up a man of straw, and then show his valor in demolishing it; the evil, and deeper and stronger than the evil,” a new crea
but I did not suppose that Dr. C. was the man to do it. On tion to holiness is not necessary. The root of the matter is
one point, at least, in his discourse on the Prodigal Son, de already in him, and cubivation, nurture, discipline is all that
livered Sunday morning. May 29, 1859, and published in No. is wanting to ripen and mature the perfect man in Christ
Jesus. B ut this I say confidently, no such doctrine is taught
6 of your present volume, he has, I think, fought like one that
in the Bible. “ Heaven and earth shall pass away, but this
beateth the air; for his strokes have been aimed at nothing
but a phantom of his own brain. I refer to what he says of word of Christ shall not pass away. Verily, verily, 1 say
J . W oods.
the doctrine of Total Depravity. For more than forty years unto you, ye must be born again.”
I have belonged to that class of theologians who believe in tnat
doctrine, and I have been regarded “ as one of the straitest of
the sect.” But I never saw or heard of one that believed in
such “ total depravity” as Doctor C. describes. H e says :
“ If a man ¡»totally depraved, he need feel no blame. He can not help
himself. He is locked up and fastened down—has no ability to do
better.”
And more of the same sort. Now, I boldly say that nei
ther Dr. C. nor any other man can adduce a single writer or
preacher o f the Calvinistie or Ilopkinsian school, who ever
taught or believed that the doctrine of total depravity contains
any such sentiment. I t would be self-contradictory. D e
pravity is wickedness— destitution of holiness. Webster so
defines it. B ut a man that has no ability to do better than
he does, can not be wicked any more than a block or a stone.
W e believe that sinners totally depraved have power to “ cease
to do evil and learn to do well.” A ll that is wanting is a dis
position— a willing m ind ; and it is in the want of this that
depravity consists. “ Their heart is fully set in them to do
ev il.”— Keel. 8 : 1 1 . They have power to refuse the evil
and choose the good, but they will not. The Prodigal Son
had power to remain at home, and be a contented and dutiful
child, but he would not. In this his depravity consisted ; for
this he felt “ the sting of guilt,” and when he came to a right
mind, he said : “7 have sinned.”
It is so in all cases. Total depravity docs not imply want
o f power, but of will or disposition— an entire destitution of
holiness, or o f conformity to the moral imago of God. A man
may have the social virtues, be an affectionate husband, a
kind father, a good neighbor and yet be “ without holiness.”
The brutes care for their own offspring. Publicans and har
lots love those that love them. The devils, even, do not light
and devour one another. A man may be totally depraved and
y et have many amiable and good qualities. The rich young

A N G -E L S D A G - U E R R E O T Y P E D .
A physician in this city, for whose integrity wc can vouch, recently re
ceived the following communication from one ol' his friends living in In
diana. We have solicited it from him for publication, and he has kindly
granted us the privilege, on condition that the names shall be williholdcn
from the public. Wc are permitted, however, to give the names and ad
dress of the writer, and other parties knowing the fact, privately to indi
viduals who may wish to test the truth of the statement:
D e a r ----------- : The main purpose of my saying a word here
is, to state a fact which looks spiritual. Au aged man died
here the other day, after eight years prostration by paralytic
affections, l i e was sound in the orthodox faith, New School
Presbyterian— counted, and undoubtedly was, a holy, good
man. After his death his kindred obtained an artist to take
a daguerreotype of him. The corpse was placed as seated in
a chair, and the plate on examination contained not only the
picture (rather dim) of the deceased, but to the astonishment
of all, two figures, one a female aud the other a male, were
painted on the plate, standing the one on one side of the corpse
and the other on the other side. There was no person in the
room beside or near t he corpse. The dress of the female
figure was wholly unlike that of the artist (the artist was a
female), and no other females were in the room. A ll the
figures, corpse and all. were very dim. Now the spiritual
phase is, that two Spirits standing beside the corpso were re
flected, etc. These are facts; you can make what use of them
you like ; perhaps Partridge would like to get them. I would
like Spiritualists to know tlieso facts, as liko facts may have
happened elsewhere.
■
II. S.

AUGUST IS, i s 39.
LATER FROM EUROPE.

The Persia brings dates from Liverpool to July 23d.
Tire P eace C o n g r e s s .— It is stated that the Conference at Zurich
would assemble the first week in August. It was to be attended by
the representatives of France, Austria and Sardinia, who will there
draw and sign the definite treaty of peace between th e th ree Powers.
I t is also stated that M. de Bourguency is to a p p ea r for France,
Count Collorado for Austria— but no Sardinian is yet named—a
fact which attracts great attention, as indicating dissatisfaction.
A G eneral E uropean C ongress .—I t continues to be confidently
affirmed in Paris that a European Congress will subsequently assem
ble to consider)the Italian question, and definite peace, and there seems
to be no doubt that the French Government desires the avocation
of a Congress. If we may credit reports which have iu'.md some c ir
culation in Paris, it has becu agreed that in future neither French
nor Austrian troops shall intervene in the Italian states, and it is con
fidently asserted both in Turin aud Paris that French troops will
not be employed to enforce the restoration of the Grand Duke ol
Tuscany or the Duke of .Modena. The latter assertion is corrobora
ted by a statement made by Lord John Bussell who said he had been
informed by the French minister that the treaty of Viilafrauca con
tained no stipulations fo r the employment o f force to restore the
exiled rulers o f Tuscany, M odena, or Parm a.
•
F rance and E ngland .—An article in the Journal dcs Debals
(from an official source) directed against England, attracted atten
tion. I t refers in a disquieting manner to the addition which Eng
land is making to her navy. I t maintains that France has given no
ground for the distrust shown by English preparatious, and expressed
by English legislators, and affirms that now the return of the Tory
party^to power would almost be au affront to France.
T h e S tate of I taly .— The Tuscan Moniteur publishes a decree
by the Provisional Government, enacting that representatives of the
people are to be elected for the purpose of deciding by a majority of
votes what the future government of the country shall be.
A Paris letter says that the news had reached there that eighty*
five muncipalities in Tuscany had already met aud proclaimed their
desire to offer armed resistance to the reintrusion of the late dynasty :
Sienna, Pisa, Lucca, Pistoria, and Arezzo, had pronounced in this
direction. As for Leghorn, the commotion had become so formidable
that the Coufaliero Biscossi had to declare in a proclamation to the
townspeople that he held himself personally responsible to them for
the non-return of the Austrian Archduke.
The Paris correspondent of the Times says that in reply to the
Provisional Government of Tuscany, the Emperor stated that he did
not desire to force the Grand Duke upon them.
A letter from Genoa says that the Milanese, notwithstanding the
annexation, desire to have a flag distinct from the Piedmontese.
The French Government had presented to the King of Sartliuia the
greater part of the floating batteries which were intended to be used
in the siege of the Austrian fortresses.
Miss N ightingale .—Miss Florence Nightingale is in a dangerous
state of health in London.
A private letter to the Tribune, from Florence, says that when
the news of the peace reached that city, it was currently reported
that King Victor Emanuel had been taken prisoner in the battle of
Solferino. and was then in Vienna. So strange did it appear, that
the two Emperors shouhl have made an armistice, followed by a peace,
without a consultation with the King of Sardinia whose ally N a
poleon had pretended to be.

Mr. Cyrus W. Field, the telegraph hero, atteuded the Williams
College Commencement ou Wednesday, of last week, and was added
to the list of those who received the honorary degree of Master of
Arts.
Thomas McCaffrey, a hostler in the Murray Hill stables, corner of
Sixth avenue and Thirty-sixth street, went to blanket a vicious horse,
on Thursday evening. Nothing being seen of him for half an hour
or more, some of his associates went to see what was the matter.
They found the poor fellow lying dead in the horse’s stall, the vicious
animal having kicked his skull in, and trampled his body uuder loot.
Deceased was a single man, 25 years of age, and a native of Ire
land.
The W heat statistics, published August 4th in the Chicago Com
mercial Express, shows the receipts of the year ending August 1st,
to be 5,031,000 bushels, against 13.95G.090 in the previous year.
The shipments were iu about the same proportion.
Mr. Church, the artist, whose contemplated cruise off the coast of
Labrador was announced some weeks since, has, it is said, completed
more than a hundred sketches in color of icebergs.
The express from Denver City arrived at Levemvorlii on tho 2d
inst.. with $000 in gold, on consignment. The passengers also had a
considerable amount in their hands. The accounts from the mines
continue favorable.
The schooner 1larriet Gardner, Brightman. from Pul) Giver lor
New York, was struck by lightning in Newport, August 5th. Tho
lightning passed down from tho top of the mast to the gait', ten feet
above the deck ; it then glanced off ami passed over the stern, with
out doing other damage. No person was injured. The schooner hureturned to Fall Bivcr with her mast ruined.
P rim I ’eoi-i .k.— There is a set of people whom I cannot bear - (lie
pinks of fashionable propriety—whose every word is prc 'V, mid whose
every movement is unexceptionable, but who, though well versed in ull
the catalogues of polite behaviour, have not a particle ol wad or cor
diality about them. We allow that their manners maybe abundantly
correct. There limy be elegance iu every position, not a . r;!c out of
place, and not. a step that would not hear the measurement ol the sovere t scrutiny. This is all very line, but what 1 want is the gaycty
of .- icial intercourse, (lie frankness that speaks affability to all, that
clm-es timidity from every bosom, and tells every man iq the company
to be confident and happy. This is. what 1 conceive to lie the virtue
of those who walk by rale, and would reduce the wlmlc of tlie human
life to a wire bound system of mis ry and constraint. -Dr. C h a m b e r s .

AUGUST 13, 1859.
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EOW THE INDIANS MADE STONE ARROW HEADS.

The heads of Indian arrows, spears, javelins, etc-, often found in
many parts of our continent, have been admired, but the process of
forming them conjectured. The Hon. Caleb Lyon, on a recent visit to
California, met with a party of Shasta Indians, and ascertained that
they still used those weapons, which in most tribes have been super
seded by rifles, or at least by iron-pointed arrows and spears. He
found a man who could manufacture them, and saw him at work at
all parts of the process. The description which Lyon wrote and com
municated to the American Ethnological Society through Dr. E. H.
Davis, we c. .py below :
The Shasta Indian seated himself upon the floor, and laying the
stone anvil upon his knee, which was of talcose slate, with one blow of
his agate chisel he separated the obsidian pebble into two parts, then
giviug another blow to the fractured side lie split ofr a slab some fourth
of an inch in thickness. Holding the piece against the anvil with the
thumb and finger of his left hand, he commeuced a series of continu
ous blows, every one of which chipped off fragments of the brittle
substance. It gradually assumed the required shape. After finishing
the base of the arrow head, (the whole being only a little over an inch
in length) he began striking gentle blows, every one of which 1 expected
would break it into pieces. Vet such was their adroit application,
his skill and dexterity, that in little over an hour he produced a perfect
obsidian arrow head. 1 then requested him to carve me one from the
remains of a broken porter bottle, which (after two failures) he suc
ceeded in doing. He gave as a reason for 'his ill-success, he did not
understand the grain of the glass. No sculptor ever handled a chisel
with greater precision, or more carefully measured the weight and ef
fect of every blow, than this ingenious Indian, for even among them,
arrow making is a distinct trade or profession, which many attempt,
but in which few attain excellence. He understood the capacity of
the material lie wrought, and before striking the first blow, by survey
ing the pebble, he could judge of its availability as well as the
sculptor judges of the perfectness of a block of Parian. In a moment,
all that I had read upon this subject, written by learned and specu
lative antiquarians, of the hardening of copper, for the working of
flint axes, spears, chisels, and arrow heads, vanished before the simplest
mechanical process. I felt that the world had been better served had
they driven the pen less, and the plouw more.—N. Y. Cour. and
Enq.
___________________________
S ingular P henomena— D eath from the B ite sf a R attle 
snake .—From Uriah McCloud of Vanceburgh, Lewis county, Ky.,

we yesterday learned the particulars of a most distressing occurrence,
which took place there on the 4tli. 11 seems that Mr. J allies Wright,
an old citizen of this place, but who moved to Vanceburgh last Au
gust, for the purpose of devoting his attention to getting out timber
for the manufacture of spokes and hubs, which he was importing
largely into this market, was engaged at his usual avocation in the
woods about four miles from that place, on the forenoon of the 4th,
when in turning over a log, a rattlesnake suddenly sprang at him and
struck his fangs into the back of his hand. Alarmed at the proba
ble consequences, he immediately started for town, and ran the entire
distance. The heat, fatigue and excitement, of course allowed the
poison to circulate through his system and make sure of its deadly
work. By the time he reached Vanceburgh, he was entirely blind,
and his body and head were covered with spots of the same color as
those of the rattlesnake. The usual remedies were resorted to, and
every effort made by the attendant physician to neutralize the poison,
but without effect. He continued to sink rapidly, and expired be
tween three and four o’clock the next morning.
In preparing the body to be laid out. a singular phenomenon pre
sented itself. Tn addition to the spots referred to, there was a pic
ture of the snake itself—perfect in shape and color, and as distinct
as if daguerreotyped there—extending from the point on his hand
where the fangs liacl struck, up the arm to the shoulder, and then
down the side to the groin. To the truth of this, onr informant as
sures us not only himself, but some four or five other citizens who
saw it can testily.
Immediately on learning the occurrence, a number of persons started
to the place where it had happened, and upon examination found the
snake in the identical spot designated, where they came near having
another tragedy, a young lady of the party having stepped over his
lurking-place, from which in a moment, ho made a savage leap at the
party, but was immediately dispatched. He proved to have six rat
tles and a “ button,” indicating his age to be six years and a half.—
Cin. Gazelle.
A necdote of L ahi.aciie .—Poor Lablache was absent-minded enough
at times. One day the King of Naples summoned him to the palace.
Lablache obeyed, and stood waiting his turn of audience in the draw
ing-room, which preceded 11is Majesty's closet. It was full of cour
tiers, who all knew him, and flocked around him to enjoy the brilliant
conversation of the great singer, for Lablache was a thoroughly edu
cated and intellectual man. As he had a bad cold, he asked permis
sion of the gentlemen present to keep his hat on, which was, of course,
instantly granted. The conversation was suddenly interrupted by the
appearance of an usher, who told Lablache the King was waiting for
him. Lablache took up a hat and walked rapidly towards the King’s
closet, which he entered, bowing and scraping, persuaded his manners
were most courtly. The moment the King saw him, lie roared with
laughter. Lablache blushed, and felt exceedingly awkward. “ My
dear Lablache,” said the King, “ what in the deuce are you going to
do with the hat I see you hold in your hand ?” “ I beg ten thousaud
pardons, Sire, 1—really do not understand your Majesty.” “ 1 beg
your pardon, my dear fellow, for 1 cannot see what use you can make
of the hat you hold in your hand.” “ Why—Sire—1 wear it.” La
blache, joining pantomime to speech, attempted to put the hut on his
head. The hat in his hand struck the hut on his head, and for several
minutes Lablache did not know wlmt to make of i t ; then he recol
lected how the mistake occurred, and begged the King’s pardon, but
the King was laughing .so heartily he could hear nothing, and Jaiblaclie joined His Majesty’s laughter.
M o st R e m a r k a b l e Case.— A most singular accident occurred in
the year 1831, and which ut that time created great a sensation. On
the 20th of February, of that, year, a man named John Tuylor. aged
twenty, on board the brig Lane, of Scarborough, then in the IajikIou
docks, and while guiding the iron pivot of the trysail mast iuto the
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main-boon, tlie tackle broke, and the mast, which was thirty-nine feet
long and six hundred pounds in weight, descended upon Taylor. The
iron pivot tore off half his scalp, which fell over his face; then striking
Isis lower jaw, broke it and knocked him down; lastly, piercing his
chest obliquely, came out in the lower part of his back, and fixed in
the deck. When thus transfixed, and otherwise injured, the man sub
sequently stated that he felt no pain. “ I was in heaven,” said he ;
nor was he 'at all inconvenienced during the withdrawal of the mast
from his body by his fellow-seamen, hut immediately afterwards expe
rienced “ unutterable agony,” and at each act of respiration the air
rushed out from the wound in his chest, proving thereby that the lung
was injured. He was carried to the London Hospital, where he so far
recovered in five montlis from the effects of his severe injuries, as to be
able to walk a distance of some miles. He ultimately returned to his
duty as a sailor, and has ever since, during a period of twenty-seven
years, enjoyed, without interruption, the most excellent health. We
saw him only a few days since.—Lancet.
K o s s u t ii .— Mr. John M'Adam, of Glasgow, writes to the N o r i k
British D aily M a il:
“ This morning I have received very late and trustworthy intelli
gence from M. Kossuth. Particulars I amiiot yet at liberty to com
muuicate. However, for the satisfaction of his numerous friends. I
may state, that sifter his betrayal, he remained only long enough to
save as many of his revolted countrymen from harm as he could, and
to prevent any Cirthcr present hopeless insurrection. He then r< " ‘
into Sw itzerland, where he was joined by Madame Kossuth three _
ago, and it is uncertain whether he may not he obliged to remain for
some weeks before he returns to England."

who played such an important part in the last war with Great Britain,
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Clinton Hall.
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Miss Amelia Jenny Rods.
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able impression on the Brooklynites last winter, is prepared to respond
to the calls of those who desire her services in the lecturing field. She Caicutta Ruff................
Do. Kip?, $ p ee..............
may be addressed No. 62 Laurence street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Do. dry Halted..................
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Molasses—^Duty : 24
New Orleans, $1 g a l . . . .
Porto Rico.........................
Cuba M uscova................
Trinidad, Cuba................
Card., etc., sw e et..........

—
—
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38
27
23
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21

0
0

val.
®
®
®
®

42
36
30
31
23

0

N a ils — Duty : 24 ^ cu ad val.
Cut. 4d and Gd f U b - • . .
3«®
Wrought, American . . . .
7 ®

3«
7«

O ils—Duty : Palm, 4 ; Olive, 24 ; L inseed,.
Sperm (foreign fisheries), uud Whale,
or other Kish, (foreign,) 15 ^ ct. ad val.
Florence. 30
c t ..........
— 0
—
Olive, 12b. b. and b x . . . 3 70 ® 4 25
Olive, in c. ^ g a l............ 1 05 ® 1 10
Palm. $ f t ......................
9«®
^6
Linseed, com., fi g a l . . .
60 ®
Cl
lin seed , E nglish............
60
61
W hale............ .............. ^
45 0
48
Do. Refined W inter........
59 ®
60
Do. Refined Spring........
53- w
56
Sperm, crude.................. 1
la 36
Do. Winter, unbleached. 1 30
Ik tfr*‘
Do. Bleached.................... l 35 0
* -H...
Elcph. refined, bleached
®
Lard Oil, S. and W ..........
85 ®
90

Provisions — Du t y : Cheese, 2 4 ;

a!

others. 15 fl ct. ad val.
Pork, m ess,
b b l........ 16 00 @16 12
I)o. prime......................... 12 37 (&12 50
Do. prime m ess...............16 50 @16 75
Beef, prime m ess. (tce)20 00 @26 00
Do.mess w est‘n .rep ?d . . l 0 00 @13 50
Do. extra repacked........14 00 @14 50
Do. country.................... 8 50 @ 9 25
Do. prim e........................ 6 50 @
7 00Beef Ham s........................14 50 @17 50
Cut Meats,Hamss tfcp'le
7 « <&
5«
Do. S houlders.................
6« @
7
Do.Sides,dryslt’dinc*ks
8 @
5«
Eng.Bacou.sh'tm id.bxs.
10 @
10«
Do.
L one....................
9« @
70Do.
Cumberland___
8« @
5’
Bacon Sides, W’n s ’d cas
9« @
TO*
Lard, prim e.bbls& tces.
10« @
*1
Do.
k e g s ...................
12 @
12«
No. 1. in bbls. k t e e s .. .
10« @
10«
Do.
Grease................
8 @
0«
Tallow..............................
10« @
10«
Lard Oil..........................
90 @ 1 00

23
17«
23«
23
23«

17

14
® 1 70
® 1 16
® 1 05

Miss Hardinge’s Movements.
Emma llardinge will conclude her summer engagements at Os Honey— Duty : 24 $ et. ad vai.
wego, Buffalo, Owego, Schenectady, etc. In September Miss Ilar- Cuba, ^ g a l...................... 60 ®
diugc will start for the West. South and North,—speaking in Octo Cuba, (in borni).............. 55 ®
ber at St. Louis, in November at Memphis, and in December at New
Orleans. Miss llardinge returns to Philadelphia in March, 1860. H o p s—Duty : 16 V et. ad vai.
6
1857, East and W e s t...
Address till next October, 8 Fourth Avenue, New York.
10
1858, Kurland Wosl.

B ic e —Duty : 16 ct. ad val.
Ord. to fr. ^ c w t............ 3 00 ®
Good to Prim e................. 4 25 ®

Salt—Duty : 15 ^ ct. ad val.
Turk’s Is. ^ bnsh. . . .
18
St. Martin’s ......................
—
Liverpool, Gr.
sa ck ..
80
Do. Fine............................ 1 23
Do. do. Ashton’s ............ 1 60

4 00'
4 50

20

®
0

®
®
®

S eeds—Duty : F ree .
9«
Clover,
f t ....................
8«®
Timothy,
t e c .............. 14— ® 1 6 50
—
Flax, American, rough. 1 65 0
S u g a r s—P uty : 24 ^ Ct.
st. Croix, f f t ..............
New O rleans...................
Cuba M uscova................
Porto Rico........................
Havana, W hite...............
Havana, D. and Y ..........
Manilla..............................
Stuarts* I>. R. L..............
Stuart«’ do. do. E . . . . . .
Stuarts’ do. do. G..........
Smarts’ (A ) .....................
Stuarts* ground ext. sup

—

0

8

6« ®
6« ®
6« ®
8« ®
6« ®

7«
7«
9«

7 ®
— ®
9«®
— ®
9«®
— ®

»X
7«
10
’s»«.

14«

24«
24

13«®

1 65
1 05
Black, d r y ........................ I 00

Rockland, com m on........
Lump.................................

@ l 40

Philanthropic Convention.
This Convention, for the purpose of considering the cause and cure H ay—
65 ®
75
of evil, which held its first meeting in Utica in September last, will X. R. in balls, 1 0 0 ft.
hold its second annual assemblage in St. Janies' Hall. Buffalo, on the
10th, 17th, and 18th of September. The following persons, residents Hemp—
Russia, cl. ^ tu n ............ 210 00® 215 00
of Buffalo, constitute the Committee of Arrangements: John N. Do. outsbot...................... — — 0 — —
6«
Gardner, Cyrus O. Pool, George Whitcomb, Louise Whitcomb, Alan- Manilla. ^ lb .................. 6 « ®
is a l..................................
5« ®
6
son Webster, Thomas Rathbun, Sarah Rathbun, E. A. Maynard, SItalian,
^ tuu...................200 0 0 ®
—
Mary F. Davis, J. 11. Lusk. Giles Hustcd, Lester Brooks, W. G. Oli Jute.................................... 80 00® 85 00
tlc w -r ............ 140 00® 150 00
ver, E. G. Scott, Benoni S. Brown. Any member of this Committee American
Do. do. Dressed..............190 00® 200 00
can be addressed by those wishing to secure accommodations in ad
vance at hotels and private boarding-houses.
Hides—Duty : 4 ^ et. ad vai. R. G. and
Mrs. Spence’s Lectures.
Mrs. Amanda M. Spence will lecture at Willimautic, Conn., on
the 1st and 2d Sundays in August. Invitations maybe addressed to
534 Broadway, New York.

L e a th e r — (Sole)—1Duty : 15 ? c u ad ▼*
36
Oak (SI.) Lt. $ f t ..........
34 ®
36
Oak, m id d le ....................
34 ®
35
Oak, h ea v y ......................
33 0
32
Oak, dry h id e .................
30 ®
35
Oak, Ohio..........................
33 ®
32
Oak, Sou. Light...............
30 ®
40
Oak, all w e ig h ts.............
38 0
24«
Hemlock, lig h t.................
23 0
25«
Hemlock, m iddling.........
23«®
23 «
Hemlock, h e a v y ............
21 0
21
Hemlock, dam aged........
19 ®
14
Hemlock, prime d o ........
13 0

T.irae—Duty : 10 ^ ct. ad val.
40 ©
50 ®
52 ©
18 ©
17 ®

F r u it—Duty : not d’d 30.

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

B r e a d — Duty : 15 # ct. ad val.
Pilot, $ Jb........................
4a r s
Hue N avy........................
3 « ffl
N a v y .................................
2 ÎÎ©
Crackers ..........................
5 ©

cl. ad val.
tier. He was a Colonel of the Ninety-seventh Regiment. He
Rais. Sn. f . « ck ..........
lately at his seat in Wales, suddenly, from disease of the heart,
Rais. bcb. and b x ........ 2 20
Cur
uts,
Ztc.
$
lb
........
5
had been sixty years in the army. In July, 1814, lie commando
Eighty-third at Fort Erie, from September 2, and through the suc Flour—Duty : 15 ct. ad val.
cessive operations of the campaign on the Niagara frontier. He re State, Superfluc.............. 5 70
ceived the brevet promotion of Lieutenant-Colonel for his conduct in Do. Kxtra......................... 6 10
repelling the attack on the batteries and position before Fort Erie on Ohio, Inch & 111. tl. l i . . . —
Suf>criine.......... C —
the 17th of September, 1814. General Proctor was also commander Do. uo.
Do. Kxtra................. 6 25
Do. R oundhoop... .
—
of the British and Indians at the Thames, where Tecumseh was killed.
Do. .Superfine.......... 6 10
He saved himself on that occasion by a precipitate and hasty flight,
Do. E x tra ...................6 25
extending several miles, in the course of which lie was compelled to III. &St. Louis sup &fan 6 25
Do. E xtra................ 7 —
abandon his carriage. He bore the character of being hard-hearted
Mich. Wis. k Iowa extra 6 00
and blood-thirsty. Hud he been taken at the Thames, he would un South.
Baltimore, super 6 30
Do. E xtra................ 6 75
doubtedly have been summarily treated by the excited Kentuckians,
Georgetown k Alex, sup 6 30
who held him personally accountable for many of the atrocities of his
Do. Extra................ 6 75
savage allies.
Petersburg k Rich. sup. 7 00
Ik). Extra................ 7 50
S ydney S mith , passing through a by-street behind St. Paul’s, heard Tenn. k Georgia, s u p ... 7 00
Do. E x tr a ,,............... 8 00
two women abusing each other from opposite houses. “ They will never
agree,” said the w it; “ they argue from different premises.”

Lamartine H all, cor. 8th Avenue and 29th-street.
T. C. Benning will lecture next Sunday morning at half-past 10.
Regular meetings every Sunday. Morning, preaching by Rev.
Mr. Jones ; afternoon, conference or lecture; evening, circle for
trance speakers.

__

63
57«

7
14

IKS'“ Dr. G. A. Redman will be absent from the city from Aug. Iron—D im - : 24 H ct. ad val.
4 till Aug. 10, and will then resume his seances at his residence, 174) Pig, English, and Scotch,
Bleecker-strcet.
* tun..............................28 50
® 24 50
Bar, Krit.TVF....................97 50
® 100 00
SkU" Spiritualistic meetings, in Oswego, are held every Sunday uf- Rar:Sw. or six e s.............. 87 60 ® 9 0 —
® ——
ternoon and evening. Miss A. M. Sprage will occupy the desk dur Bar, Am. rolled................80 00
English, refined— 63 56 0 — —
ing August; Mr. F. L. NValsworth during September; Rev. John Bar,
Bur, I ngh.'h, co in ........... 42 62 ® 4 4 00
Pierpont during October; Mrs. F. O. Dagger during November; Sheet, Rushia, U t qual.
%Ub.................... 11«® HX
Mr. J. M. Pcbles during December.
Sheet, Eng. and A tu^ . .
8«®
3;»
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THE

B /tta n ’s Review of Beecher’s Report.

S f ililiÜ L i'L U L jiA M S .
CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S CATALOGUE.
PUBLISHING OFFICE

N o . 428 B R O A D W A Y , N E W Y O R K .
Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to Spirit»..«:
tem. whether published by ourselves or others, and will com
prebend all works of value that may be Issued hereafter. "1th
reader’s attention is particularly invited to those named below,
all of which may be tound at the office of the S p i r i t u a l T e l e
g ra ph .
I he postage on books is one cent per ounce, and in*
cent* where the distance is over three thousand miles, and in ah
cases must be p re -p a id . Persons ordering books should there
fore hond sufficient money to cover the price of postage.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
By Rev. Thomas I.. Harris. A beautiful poem of 5,000 line*
(U53 pages) Erno, dictated in t h i r t y h o u r s , priuted ou the
uue.-t paper, and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin. 75
'euts ; muslin gilt, ¿ 1 ; morocco gilt, $1 25. Charles Part
ridge, publisher.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
By Rev. Thomas I* Harris. Spoken in 26 hour3 and 1C min
utes, while in the trance state. 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 line3.
Price, plain bound, 75 ccuts ; gilt muslin, $1. Postage, 12
cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Lyric of the Golden Age. A Poem.
By Rev. TTiomas L. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry
Heaven” and “ I^ r ico fth e Morning la n d .” 417 pages, 12mo.
Price, plain boards, $1 50; gilt, §2. Postage, 20 cents.
Charles Partridge, publisher.

Spirit-Manifestations.
By Dr. Hare. Experimental investigation of the Spirit-mani
festations, demonstrating the existence of Spirits and their
communion with mortals ; doctrines of th e Spirit-worki re
specting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Price $1 75.
Postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume 1, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial
manner. Price, $2. d ia ries Partridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume V., complete.

TELEG RA PH

Price, $3.

The Telegraph Papers.
Nine Volumes, 12mo, for the years 1853, ’4 and ’5, about 4,
500 pages, with complete index to each volume, handsomely
bound. These books contain all the more important articles
from the w eekly Spiritual Telegraph , and embrace nearly all
the important spiritual facts which have been made public
during the three years ending May, 1857. The price of these
books is 75 cents per volume. Postage, 20 cents per volume,
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Shekinah, Vol. L.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, devoted chiefly to
an inquiry into the spiritual nature ac«L relation of Man
Bound in muslin, price, $ 2 ; elegautly bound in morocco, let
tcred and gilt in a style suitable foi a gift book, price, $3
Postago, 34 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Volumes II. and III.
Plain bound in muslin. $1 60 each ; extra bound in morocco,
handsomely gilt, $2 each. Postage, 24 cents each. Charles
Partridge, publisher.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.

Therein the conclusions of the latter are carefully examined
id tested b y a comparison with his premises, with reason,
id with the facts. Price, 26 cents, paper bound, and 38
ents in muslin. Postage, 3 and 0 cents. Charles Partridge,
publisher.

By Andrew Jackson Davis, being a sequel to Spiritual Inter
course. This is an elegant book of near 300 pages, octavo,
illustrated. Price, $1. Postage, 23 cents. Charles Partridge,
publisher.

The Celestial Telegraph.
By L. A. Cahagnet. Or, Secrets of the Life to Como ; where
in tho existence, the form, and the occupation of tho soul, af
ter its separation from tho body, are provod by many years’
experiments, by tho means of eight ecstatic somnambulists,
who had eighty jwreeptions of thirty-six persons in the
spiritual world. Price, $1. Postage, 19 cents. Charles Parttridgo, publisher.

Beenes in the Spirit-W orld; or Life in the Spheres.
Price, muslin, 60 cents ; paper,

The Pilgrim age of Thomas Payne.
By C. Hammond. Dictated by the Spirit of Thomas Paine
J’a[>cr, price, 60 oents ; muslin, 75 cents. Postage, 16 cents.
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Clairvoyant Fam ily Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Price, wushu, $1. Postage, 10 cents. Charles
Partridge, publisher.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
By Nathan Kraueis White, Medium. Price, 75 cents.
age, 13 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

HEALING INSTITUTE AT POUGHKEEP
SIE, N. Y.
H E wonderful power of healing the sic-k by

Light from the Spirit-World.

By Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Being written by the
consent of Spirits. Price. 76 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

\VM. C. HUSSEY,

Mystic Hours, or Spiritual Experiences.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.

Post

The Road to Spiritualism.
Being a series of Four Ixx:turcs delivered b y Dr. R. T. Hallock ut the opening of the New York Conference. Price 18
cents ; (KKluge, 3 cents.

The Worker and his Work.
A Difcoureo delivered before tho Young Men’s Christian
U n i o n , by Hr. K. T. Halloed. 24 pagoa. Price 0 cents.

Sp iritu alism ; its Phenomena and Significance.
Vn P - a v rend by invitation, before the New York Christian
i nion, by Charles Partridge, Editor of the S n a m u i Tra*.
nun-*her with a report of an «’“S"lnti I'lscsslon on
the u’l)Je e t. *I'p W6fi.
(Published at this office.) i-lngle
c „ , , i -. 12 cen t. : |... Urge, 3 cento.
»1 per doscu. Postage,

PREACHER,

the laying on of hands, and the extraordinary cures per
formed in the space of two years by the subscriber,’has induced
him to appear before the public, fully confident of his well-attest
Tûe Tables Turned.
ed claim to relieve suffering in every foim , and thus bestow an
By Rev. S. B. Brittan. A review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D. immense amount of comfort to the afflicted everyw here. Case?
This i3 a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by well authenticated will be adduced to show what lias been ac
the clergy against Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good complished under the blessings of Divine Providence, for tho re
thing for general circulation. Price, single copies, 25 cents. lief of growing m isery and distress so rife in the land. Some of
Postage, 3 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher
these cures were so startling that in many instances they seemed
almost opposed to credulity. I he public generally, as well as the
Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an appendix medical profession, are becoming more and more convinced of
b y Hon. N. P. Tallmageand others. Price, $125. Postage, 20 the truth of this singular power. An interest unparalleled is
now beginning to be awakened upon the subject of this important
cents. D iaries Partridge, publisher.
claim. Thousands who have found relief under the heaiing in
Spiritualism Vol. EL
fluences of those so fortunately gifted, are on their way rejoicing
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ The truth against the to multitudes in having found a balm for their ills. Diseases of
world.” Price, $1 25. Postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, many years’ duration have been permanently cured, alter h a v 
ing baffled the skill or eminent physicians, and r e n t e d the ef
publisher.
ficacy of the most approved medicines. In order therefore to ac
Physico-Physiological Researches.
quaint the public on the special merits o f the subscriber’s heal
By Baron von Reichenbach. In the dynamics of Magnetism. ing power, suffice it to say it consists in the cure of consumption,
Electricity, Heat, lig h t, Crystalizatica and Chemism, in their in which he has had the most signal and overwhelming success in
relations to vital force. Complete from the German, second the town of Poughkeepsie, where his practice has been m ostly
edition ; with tbo addition of a Preface and Critical notes, by confined. The tallowing cases are now submitted for the benefit
John Asburner, M. D. Third American edition. Price, $1. ot the afflicted.
Postage, 20 cents. D iaries Partridge, publisher.
Daniel Haight, cured of consumption, which was pronounced
incurable by his physicians, in thirteen'weeks, has resumed his
Discourses from the Spirit-World.
business
ou Main street, in this city.
By Rev. R. P. Wilson, Medium. Dictated b y Stephen Olm.
Thomas McWbinnie, cured of consumption in three w eeks, an
Tliis is an interesting volume of 200 pages. Price, 63 cents.
extraordinary
case.
Postage, 10 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
Mrs. Clearwater, of Kingston, a hopeless case o f consumption,
The Sacred Circle.
relieved promptly in five weeks.
'
By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, and O. C. Warren. A fine
Mrs. Shields, dyspepsia, and general decline, effectually cured
bound octavo volume of 502 pages, with portrait of Edmonds. in seven weeks.
Price, $1 60 ; postage, 34 cents.
Mrs. Barlow, of bleeding from the lungs, very alarming. This
case was one of the most extraordinary and interesting on rec
Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
ord.
In ten days she resumed work about the house, something
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price, 63 cents. Postageshe had not done for months.
12 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
Mrs. Hagar, of neuralgia, and suppressed menstruation o f two
A Review of Dods’ Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual years’ standing.
Miss Jaue ¿1. Reymond, o f consumption, another o f the most re
Manifestations.
markable cases on record—a miracle of modern test without a
By W. 8. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of the only parallel either in Europe or America.
:
material theory, that deserves a respectful notice. Price, £6
A. W. Bit-trick, of consumption, prompt!}' relieved to the sur
cents ; postage, 3 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
prise of all that knew him. He is now constable of this town, ,
and ready to bear testimony to any who may interrogate him.
Seeress of Prevost.
Peter fctevens, o f a protracted and troublesome cough o f long
By Justinus Kerner. A book of facts and revelations con
standing,
relieved in nine days.
cerning the inner life o f man, and a world of Spirits. New
William Patrick, news agent, of dyspepsia and bronchitis of
edition. Price, 38 cents. Postage, 6 cents. Charles Partridge
several years’ standing, effectually cured.
publisher.
A son of William Patrick, afflicted with spinal curvature and
Stilling’s Pneumatology.
rickets—cured permanently.
Mr. Ladue, residing seven miles from tow n, cared in thirtyBy Prof. George Bush. Being a reply to the questions. Wha:
Ought and What Ought Not to be Believed or Disbelieved con six hours of a monstrous caibuncle bile on the neck.
George Forster, with king’s evil, given up by bis physicians.
cerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according t t h e undersigned would respectfully inform the public that, in
nature, reason and Scripture, translated from the German.
Price, 75 cents. Postage, 16 cents. Charles Partridge, pub- addition to his healing powers, he is a practitioner of Medicine,
on the true Reformed or Botanic system , thus enabling him
Esher.
to overcome disease under the combined action of the most
The Approaching Crisis.
safe and efficacious method of treatment known in our day, and
By A. J. Davis. Being a review of Dr. BushnelPs recent Lec indeed no means are omitted in view of eflecting a speedy res
tures on Supernaturalism. Price, 50 cents. Postage, 13 cents. toration to health of all who may be induced to come and place'
Charles Partridge, publisher.
them selves under his charge. All communications may be ad
dressed to DR. E. ACKER, 223 Main street Poughkeepsie.

400 pages, octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters
By. Dr. G. A Redman. Price $1 25. Postage 19 cents.
from each of the parties above named, embodying a great
This book details the maiu test phenomena that have occured
number o f facts and arguments, p r o and c o n , designed to il
in the experience of one of the best known mediums.
lustrate the spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the
m odem manifestations. Price, $1. Postage. 28 cents. Charles
Psalms of Life.
Partridge, publisher.
A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., em 
bodying the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory Sentiment
The Rationale of Spiritualism.
of the Age. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 14 cents.
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing two extemporaneous lec
tures delivered at Dodworth’s Hall on Sunday December 5, New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
185°, b y Rev. T. W. Hipginson. Price,postage paid, 20 cents
By J. H. Fowler. The comparative amount of evidenco for
each ; the nature of both ; testimony of a hundred witnesses.
Nature’s Divine Revelations.
An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. Price,
By A. J. Davis. This large work, which m ay be considered
30 cents ; postage, 6 cents.
the pioneer of the modern spiritual unfolding, is still in con
stant demand b y th e inquiring public, notwithstanding the
numerous editions through which it has passed. It is the
product of a series of dictations b y Mr. Davis, while in the
clairvoyant or spiritualized state, during the years 1845 and SPIRITUAL BOOKS BY OTHER PUBLISH
1846, and in it the subsequent and more general spiritual ma
- ERS.
nifestations are foreshadowed and distinctly predicted. It
may bo said to occupy generally tho whole range of human The Great Harmonia, Vol. I. The Physician.
thought on mundane and spiritual subjects, in a progressive,
By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25. Postago, 29 cents.
and, for tho most part, methodical w ay, and by discriminat
ing minds has been found immensely fruitful of sugges The Great Harmonia, Vol. II. The Teacher.
tions. Published by d iaries Partridge, at the Spiritual Tel
By A. J. Davis. Price, $1. Postage, 19 cents.
egraph office. 125 Maiden Lane, New York. Price, $2 ; post
The Great Harmonia, Vol. III. The Seer.
age, 43 cents.
By A. J. Davis. Price, $1. Postage, 19 cents.
A Chart.
By A. J. Davis. Exhibiting an outline of the progressive The Great Harmonia, Vol. IV. The Reformer.
By A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues
history and approaching destiny of tho race. Price, $1.
and the seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1. Postage, 19
Charles Partridge, publisher.
cents.

By Hudson Tuttle, Medium.
25 cents ; ixwtage, 7 cents.
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HEALINGM E D IU M ,
FOR THE CURE OF
ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASES,
WITHOUT

THE

USE

OF

MEDI CI NES.

D y ^ p e p s i a C u r e d i u a. F e w

S ittin g ? » .

155 GREENE STREET, N. Y.
CNF DOORFROMHOUSTON, OFFICEHOOKS 8 A.M. TO4 P.M.
TIFFANY

&

0 0..

550 EiiOADWW'AY,

'LAIM for their entire stock, in comparison

C

! with any other in this country, superiority for its extent,
quality, and beauty; and further, that their pricc3 are as low as
tho>e of any other bou=e.
They would especially enumerate
DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES, PEARLS, ANT
FINE JEWELRY.

SILVER WARE,
Guaranteed of English Sterliug (926-1000 pure), the standard
decreed by metallurgists tho best possible for durability and
bcautv.
WATCHES.
Of all the best makers. (They are the only agents In New York
for the sale of Charles Frodsham's Watches, conceded to be the
best pocket time pieces over made.)
RRttXZE s t a t u e s a n d v a s e s .

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
. 36 B O N D -S T R E E T , N E W -Y O R K
one of the most convenient, * ■
the citv o f New York. « rul.l Uoers »a*t of 1
’
.]*!:

JO H N

Pro;-'

SCOTT.

S P I R I T A .\I> M A G N E T IC P H Y S IC IA N .
This being an age when alm ost everyth:! g in l* fh a p (' ‘ ; ii7'
advertisement is considered bum hug. we d .- u r p i- : c r v. Le may
be afflicted to write to those w ho have b* »n re’ . -, « : or » l p -o
the Scott Healing Institute, and satisfy iht n •• A . ..
net
claim half what in justice* to ourselv«w >_ ■. --uV
We have taken a large, h and « m e, and ( i n.- :
u
' t
the purpose cf accommodating those who ir. y «<m e from a B a 
lance to be treated.
Hot and Cold Water Baths in the H«"«d : r.?- « Mrgnn*. ri d
Medicated Eaths,odaptsd to ; eculiarecm j • -i; : 'n 1f \ . v-. b n
made every arrangement that can );<>:• sibly «« ; • ; t ; to the <<
fort and permanent cure o f those who are
'
'»;.■• m tj • M'*
success we have m et with since last January p:« t f. » : t-> rtHc
unhesitatingly that all v. ho may place th<nv !\* : r friii.d e un
der our treatment, may depend u jon treat. r« ..c .
not an t iü r *
cure. Persons desirous of being remitted in ti. •
¿inti
tule, should write a day or two inadvan- ’-. =o v »-n !” Pr f *
pared for them.
EXAMINATIONS.
Those who may be afflicted, b y writing and c - : ribing sy m p 
tom s, will be exam ined, disease diagnosed, ;.n.l a
Irrge o f r;.odicine sufficient to cure, or at least to confer -r.._h i- i « fit, that the
patient will be fully satisfied that the contii. .at:.n o f th* U ia i
ment will cure. Terms, $5 for examination and m« i-a-c The
money must in all cases acccmt anv the letter.
J

J ÎN M C 1 T .

Read the following, and judge for yourve!' ». :
Mrs. Jane Tilllotson, Cleveland, Ohio, cured in / uirtaca day- oi
falling of the wom b, b y the use ol .kcott‘s Wemb Ih.-torer. 1 i.c e ,
$6, post paid.
’
Mr. Tatum, New York city, cured of numb: . and parti«- par
alysis of limbs.
Mrs. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y ., cured o f consumption. When
this lady first called at tho Scott Healing Institute, she wn.- pro
nounced b y her physicians incurable. .She Is now w ell and
hearty.
Mr. Johnson, cured by one application o f the hand and one box
of File Salve, o f chronic piles, and probably som e tw o hundred
more were cured o f piles by using Scott’s l ilc Falvc.
Mrs. S. C. Burton, New Brittain, Conn., om o f the w orst casas
of scrofula, cured in seven w eeks, and nearly all the sorr- co v 
ered over with new and healthy skin. Ib is is probably cne o f
the most astonishing cases on record.
William P. Anerstou, New Ycrk city, troubled with rheum a
tism of back, hip, and knees. Afflicted for nine years. Cured in
five weeks.
Mrs. S. IL X— — x , boarded in the Scott Healing Institute,
cured in four weeks of dyspepsia, and tendency to dropsy. A
line addressed to us will be answered, giving her full address.
Dr S co tt :
W i l k e s B^ rre, April. 27. 1 868.
S i r —I find I shall want some more of your Cough Medicine ; it
works like a charm. My daughter was very bad with a cough
for a long tim e, and I wits afraid she could not live long. AlWr
taking only two bottles, she is almost w ell. This is great n u u icinc—people are astonished at its effects. No doubt I shall W the
means o f selling a large quantity' of it, here in this section.
Send it by’ Hope’s Express as you did before.
My best respects.
Isaac G a t .
Mrs. Mulligan liad beet) afflicted, for years, with the heart d is
ease. The physicians pronounced her incurable, and ga v e her
up to die. Mrs. Lester persuaded her to come to the Scott Heal
ing Institute. After the third visit, she was able to do a hard
day’s scrubbing and washing. She is now cijjoyiug perfect health.
She resides No. 106 Tenth-avenue, New York city. Dr. John
Scott only placed his hands on her three time?.
Mrs. Smith, (late Mrs. Hall,^ residing at Mr. L evy’s board‘ng
house, cured of*Scarlet Fever in ten minuu>.
Hundreds of other ]>ersons since the establishm ent of the Scott
Healing Institute, but space will not admit of an enumeration. Oot
o f l ,462 patients treated at the Scott Healing Institute, not one, i f
not fully cured, but what ha? received a remarkable benefit, o f 
fice hours from 8 a . m ., to C r . m.
AddresSj
JOHN SCOTT, 30 Eond-.-lrcet. New York

Scott's H ealing Institute—Removal.
The undersigned begs leave to say to his pati t.-i» ■and the p ub 
lic, that ho has removed his establishm ent li cm Hi to 36 Bond-st.
New York, where he will continue to aticml to the afflicted v.Rh
(as ho hopes) his usual success. Having materially added to b;s
Institute, bota iu room and a ssista n t, he is prejvued to r e c ip e
patients from all parts of the country.'
To the Lulies, particularly, he would say that he treaty all d is
eases incinontal to their sex, with invariable
An ex p e
rienced matron will be at all limes in att< mince on the
under my charge.
JOHN MOTT, So Bond ¡H.. N. Y.
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any part . f
the country on receipt oi from five to ten dollari', a* the eaeo tv-sy
require. Re particular, in ordering, to give the uanie of Tiw d ,
County and ita le, iu full. J. S.

SPIRIT PREPARATIONS.
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D o x ft-m m r r .

N fw-Yokk.
COOSIANA, Cdt t o l ’GH RKMFPY.
This is a medicine oi extraordinary power tuid efficacy in tflf.
relief and cure of Bronchial Aflections and Cojnu;mptive Coi^
The Harmonial Man.
plaints ; and as it excels all other remedies iu it- adaptation^ to
By A. J. Davis. Price, 30 cents. Postage, 6 cents.
that class of diseases, is destined to supercede th< r u-e <«ud f n t,
THE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM;
The Philosophy of Special Providence.
health and Iiojk? to the afflicted thousands. rn<T ,2o cents. ’
R, JE S U S A N D H IS G O SPEL before
By A. J. Davis. A Vision. Price, 15 ccuts. Postage, 3 cents
PILE SALVE.
Paul aud Christianity.
A sovereign remedy for this dmease is at b t found. Jt fn--»Freo Thought on Religion.
* This book demonstrates that the religion of the Church origi
instantaneous relief, aud ctlecls a speedy erne. Mr. E ven tl, «-is.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents ; postago, 3 cents.
nated with Paul, ami not Jesus, who is found to have boon a Ra lor of the S p i r i t u a l i s t , Cleveland, O.. niter tw r’w \ *.>'¥ ot
tionalist, and whose Gospel as deduced from the writings of Mat ing, was in less than one week completely m m l, uul li-uvirf '^
The Magic Staff.
An Autobiography of A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25: postage, thew , Mark, Luke and John, is a perfect refutation of Christianity. of instances can be referred to where the ;. i"< re ills have
It contains 312 pages of good print, well bound, and will be lowed tho use of this iuvah.uble remedy. 1 rii •jh r box.
22 cents.
sent by mail on receipt of one dollar. Address
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
I VI- WATER.
W e s t A c to n , M a ss.
397 If
GEORGE STEARNS.
By A. J. Davis. Price. 50 couts ; postago, 9 cents.
For weak or inflamed eyes this preparation -u i;.:«! unrtv^iwi
It never tails to give immediate reflet ; ¿Aid vv i tt r .btVU mty p*
The Penetralia.
BOARDING.
caused by any local a fleet ion, the cure will D- ■; ,i]y mu j t r '
By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 ; postage, 23 cents.
o a r d i n g at Mr. l e v y ’s , 231 w e s t maiienl. Price, 50 cents.
THIRTY--FIFTH STREET, whore Spiritualists can live with
SPIRIT EMllROCATR *N.
The Macrocosm, or the Universe Without.
For Tetter. Frytdpclas, En’l Rheum, and .»’) S. o i ‘.»tic e n p.
By William Fishbough. Paper, bound, price 50 cents ; mus comfort and economy, with people of their own sentiments.
Bonn of tlie skin, an invalunblo rem edy. ami w a ivuh d to t in« fl?
363 t r
lin, 75 cents ; postage, 12 couts.
ull ordinal v canes. P rae, $•!,
SPIRIT DRAWINGS.
*
t AMUR uAl.VE
Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual W ritings
Salve, wh- n used vnih tin M*-, netie or pir-»* d pnw fi* of
rjUIE Spirit. Drawings made through the Dr.This
of Swedenborg.
Scott, 1ms never, in a i iiiele in. lance, is»»!« G lo • iin l a j » h , a
hand of Mrs. Bradley arc now on a l e ¡it 1 0 9 G i v
Being a systematic and orderly epitome of all his religious
net»! and positive cure, no mutter how .¡; r;;\“1 I ll-c »<;•> }(
353 If will be tonud triumphantly «them mus oi It .'I »’•3 e , »t. t f;j
works. With an appropriate introduction. Prefaced by a
full lift of the author, with a brief view of ull his works on
where the part aflet ted is open : -iml w ln r I r i •« D V n r vices
MRS. R. A. BECK,
Sclcuce, Philosophy ami Theology. Price, $2 ; postago 45
can not be obtained, tho .« of any ¿co»‘ ns inin w f. i |o w ,,v
s»re
vs»11 an v\orlh e t ip - v 1 »;c»
S P I R I T U A L TEST MKDJEM, h n * rc- $10.adapt» it to hiu h nunphiinl.-,
The H ealing of the Nations.
11 IE I M.VIR Rl Ml 1 V
l
o
moved
from
U
6
Fast
Fourteenth
s-treet
toî.51
MX111
AVE.,
Through Charles Union. Medium, with an elaborate Intr* -. .*
Tim preparation Ir gnuruntced to uu«- aR Uv»’-' >•”
near 'I wenly-second Mreet. Mugic geliti, m« n tan oblimi pleas
tion find Ap|teiidix by Gov. lullmadge. Illustrated by I»«
tory rheomausiii, iiml vmU Ic.»n*' the :A>U'n to (i n iiditUn; thut
an Lodging Rooms, fuinnhed or udurnnfli'd
367
bouutlful -teelongruvings. Coutmn» 5«’>0 pages. Pruv ;,t .
will poMlively lorbid a return el the ,;i *.ee. i n ,(
j.rr m,.
Postage, 30 cents.
I o r $10 a po.--.Hive cun' will be g o a l auieod.
|J . B. CINKLIN,
ADSORB! RMillennium Dawn.
ECEIVES visitors ivory day Hud cven- 1 M h w o m b 1 1 - 11 n o -111 l o - f l - |* i e \ o i l t o f l o c n e e : ’ i b o w . ’h i t By Rev C. K. Harvoy. A work ou SpirituabMn I'rU* .
o f t h e « ; • « « , » » n o I m i U U - b - i i ;■ t o u ! o u - l e v e r y i i •: i i ; « . - » » tv-V,
rt+ t 1,1
to
cents , postage, 7 cents.
I u k , Irani 9 a * . l o K l p m , . 1,1 l u t ’ l i i n . , - , u
C m
.I m u ..
a m ilio worst ea «■.- »*i diopi-,N. t rit e, fete per .U!V' 1...I1 •
b liebt, three •!« on- Wettnl the | o\\ ci y .
37c tl
L ibrary of Mesmerism.
I r l '.MITICI 1 »L
»F ii
By Nowiwu. >ne!l. Dr. Dodd, William*, and (»liters Pi :
In ordering any oi the at ev. » ino.-i. 0.« ,•, it! * Ii..- Iimo-JM it,
W. S. C0URTKEY,
$1 60 conA-v per volume ; (cOilage, 20 eeiiH
a letter, llddre»: ed to lb» lilu ierrii-reit,
tin. t!y hùw
the pa< Enge itimi I"1 s,rnt, an '1 to \S fl-; 1)1. ;.-j;•' I» . ! Jii till . nis,
rl rï OR N E ^ and (VuniM'lltir at Law, ;;ui tfl»
Harmonead and S a cred M elodist.
puck uro will be lurw.ir.:o 1 i y lh« ii»> t a i \ ■po,r-*
By A -a Fit/ ; a ( oPc* lien of '•Vihj.'s and Hymns tor •-«*« in’
Broadway (Appleton*’ Building), 1 eu n 37, thud ti «.
Addre-H.
DU. JOHN ? i OTT, L l i I . Ì. - :r. : -w York.
religious mciliaj:-'.. Pi l(• , cent. j i<• • •«•
lY.t'U
372u'
label a! dUcount iow>U; *o Aleuts
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